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Student Council 

The Winchester High School Student Council is a group of 

twenty-five students that organize community service events 

and play a role in student government. For two years, Mrs. 

Staiti has been the advisor, and the group has been looking 

to increase their governmental role. Students met with the 

principal to discuss important student issues such as open 

ends, cell phone policies, and drug use. Several members of 

the Student Council also had lunch with the superintendent. 

The Student Council also ran the student government elections 

for three grades. In addition, many of the students attended 

a town forum to discuss student issues with the community. 

The Student Council also organized many community 

service activites. They sold key chains during the pep rally 

and the Winchester-Wobum football game and held a 

basketball tournament to raise money for the Anthony 

Fernandes Fund. InNovemberand December, they collected 

food for the Wobum Food Pantry and held a coat drive. 

Student Council also organized a talent show, which donated 

its earnings to the Chris Mitropolous Scholarship Fund. 

Next year, the Student Council looks forward to holding the 

same charitable events, but also increasing their role in 

student government. 



National Honors Society 

(The National Honors Society is comprised ofjuniors and 

seniors who meet both academic and community service 

requirements. Led by president Tom Wooten, vice presi- 

Ident Mark Tempesta, secretary Lindsey Swanson, and 

treasurer Geni Beninson, NHS organized many service 

projects to raise money for charities. Some members 

participated in a fundraiser in Chinatown to raise money 

to build a new library there. For the Pep Rally, NHS also 

organized the popular “See Mr. Rinaldi Dress Up as a 

Football Player” fundraiser. For this event, students gave 

money (which went to the charity of Mr. Rinaldi’s choice), 

and after $200.00 was reached, Mr. Rinaldi agreed to 

dress up as a football player at the Pep Rally. The 

fundraiser was a success, and Mr. Rinaldi was seen at the 

Rally, not only in a football uniform, but on stilts. The 

biggest event that NHS organized this year was the”senior 

prom,” a prom for the senior citizens of Winchester. NHS 

provided beautiful decorations, great desserts, and good 

company while the senior citizens danced the night away 

to the music of the Jazz Band and student piano players. 

In ways like this, NHS continues its tradition of giving to 

the community. 



Music Appreciation 

The latest addition to the long list of clubs and 

organizations of Winchester High School, is the Music 

Appreciation and Analysis Club. MAAC was formed 

out of the joint effort of Larry Frisoli and valued 

English teacher Mr. Lester. This club was founded so 

students would have an opportunity to explore different 

styles of music. For the past year and a half the 

members of MAAC have listened to many albums and 

viewed several live DVDs. The club meets about 

twice every month to experience a featured musical 

presentation. In the beginning, there were only seven 

or eight members, and although it was acknowledged 

by the administration, it remained as a fairly 

underground club until its popularity spread simply 

by word-of-mouth. The club now has around twenty- 

five regularly attending members. The class of 2007 

makes up much of these twenty-five, and their 

appreciation for music has given the club new life. 

Next year, Co-Presidents Will Lakriz and Kit Schluter 

will keep this tradition alive and with luck, future 

classes will have the opportunity to experience the 

MAAC. 



Art & Photo Club 

f s finally 2:15 and, just like every other day, hun¬ 
dreds of kids pour into the halls trying to escape. But, 
oday is Wednesday, and leaving the building is not 
he only way out. As kids start to wander into the Art 

[room, laughter and music fill the air, and another outlet 
is created. For a few hours each Wednesday afternoon, 

[kids can freely explore their creativity. Art Club is a 
place where kids can come finish an art project, start 

[j 
a new one, and hang out with friends. From paint to 

lay to charcoal, there is something for everyone in Art 
lub. Kids have the freedom to create whatever they 

want while hanging out with their friends and relaxing 
after a long day of school. This year the Art Club and 
Photo Club have united. Kids can go to the dark room 
and develop negatives or print pictures. Photo Club, 
like Art Club, is a place to finish a class assignment or 
to start your own project. Kids who have little or no 
experience are also encouraged to expand their 
knowledge or brush up on their skills. So if you want 
to join the fun, make some new friends, or relax and 
listen to some cool tunes, come down to the Art room, 
the coolest place in school. 



Octets 

Under the direction of Mrs. Rahmeier and the four senior 

captains, Alana Moreale, Jesse Hodge, Jonno Boyer-Dry, 

and Andrew Potter, the Octets were prepared for another 

great year. With twelve talented new recruits and eight old 

members, the twenty-student a capella group set out from 

the beginning to build a repertoire of popular tunes. The 

Octets had a huge number of successful performances this 

year. Our first concert was the Fall A Capella Fest were we 

made our 2003-2004 debut in style with songs like “Ja-Da,” 

“Streets of Philidelphia,” and “Stand By Me.” We also 

appeared in the January Concert with the Select Singers and 

the Jazz Band. Our performance included the mellow and 

moving “I Can’t Make You Love Me” along with the more 

upbeat “Never There” and “Don’t Turn Around.” We also 

a had a large number of wonderful Christmas performances 

(perhaps too many for some of us). We carolled at several 

locations throughout the season including the Woburn Mall, 

the Christmas Tree Lighting, and several parties. The spring 

brought warm weather and more success for the Octets. 

Many spring engagements were capped off with the 

Strawberry Pops, a great final concert and the release of oui 

new album! 



From the soaring melodies of “Dry Your Tears, Afrika,” 

to the light tune “Baby, It’s Cold Outside,” to the slightly 

experimental “Winter,” an adaptation of a Shakespeare 

poem, the chorus has touched upon all genres of music 

throughout this year. Under the direction of Mrs. Rahmeier, 

the two chorus classes and after school chorus combined 

together for several great performances throughout the 

year. The chorus appeared at the Winter Concert, the 

Young Performer’s Concert, the Spring Sing Fling, and 

the Strawberry Pops with a varied and inspired repetoire. 

With each class meeting only three times per cycle and the 

after-school chorus meeting only on Monday and 

Wednesday, there was little time to bring the whole group 

together. However, with just a few full chorus practices 

students were able to bring their hard work together into 

a melodious and impressive final product. Part of the year 

was spent under the direction of Mr. Costello, who 

temporarily replaced Mrs. Rahmeier. He did a great job 

crafting the chorus’ vocal talents, but we were all glad to 

have Mrs. Rahmeier back. With such successful 

performances and skillfull direction, the chorus looks 

forward to another great year. 
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With a high number of new recruits and a schedule that 

kept us from being able to meet half the time, the Jazz 

Band had its work cut out for this year. Despite these 

setbacks the musicians worked tirelessly to perfect 

difficult new songs and maintain their highly impressive 

repetoire. After the disappointing cancellation of our 

New York trip and performance, the Jazz Band bounced 

right back and started preparing for a spring full of 

concerts including the St. Eulalia’s Dance. Working 

hard through the fall we were more than ready for our 

Select Winter Concert with the Octets and the Select 

Singers. The Jazz Band skillfully performed a mix of 

classics including “In the Mood,” “It Had to Be You,” | 

and newer songs like “Chimps on the Loose.” After that, 

things really got rolling during the winter as the Jazz 

Band readied itself for its busiest time of year. The spring 

brought several concerts including a Rotary Luncheon, a 

“Seniors” Prom, a day of Jazz in the school library, the j 

Town Day performance, and the St. Eulalia’s Dance. We 

had another musically great year despite setbacks and 

look forward to many more years like it under the 

direction of Ms. Miller. 

24 



Orchestra 

opportunity to travel to London with the Humanities 

students. Orchestra was led by Dr. McCann, who kept the 

Orchestra fun by sharing entertaining stories, and finding 

fun pieces for the Orchestra to play. For the Orchestra, the 

end of the year brought ultimate Frisbee, playing music 

outside, trips to the elementary schools, and the Strawberry 

Pops in the prom tent. There are many senoirs graduating 

from the Orchestra this year and they will be dearly 

missed. For the rest of the underclassmen left behind, 

make sure to keep singing the Friday songs, keep the back 

row in line, and keep the Orchestra Pride! 

Led fearlessly by senior orchestra captains Catherine 

Baker and Kate Galvin, this year’ s Orchestra turned out to 

be a blast and a half. Kate and Cack had a very demanding 

job organizing Orchestra parties and keeping the back 

row of the Orchestra in line. Despite this, it was a very 

successful year. Almost everyone in Orchestra agrees that 

they look forward to Orchestra; it’s the best class of the 

day for many. Orchestra has had a very eventful year, 

between combining with the chorus to the piece “Dry 

Your Tears, Afrika,” to the children’s concert, and playing 

at various other concerts. They even had the amazing 



Concert Band 

For the first time in many years, the Concert Band was able 

to practice all together in one large group in a single class 

period. Needless to say, it necessitated some adjustments on 

the part of the musicians, but, in the end, the Concert Band 

was able to produce a repetoire of difficult songs and 

perform them magnificently. Our first concert took place in 

December with the Chorus and the Orchestra. With one 

successful concert under their belts, the Concert Band 

returned to their practicing. New songs including the very 

difficult and lengthy, John Williams Medley, which the 

band worked many weeks to perfect. Ms. Miller also tried 

out a new musical experiment by splitting the band into two J 

groups to work on to different songs. The second group, a 

directed by a student, Dave Casserly, worked tirelessly on - 

the challenging “Little Fugue.” The Concert Band per- e 

formed brilliantly at the Spring Band Fling and then rounded 18 

out the year with an excellent performance at the Strawberry 1 

Pops. The Concert Band and Winchester High School’s : 

other musical groups made for a night of great music out in 

the prom tent. The Concert Band would like to thank Ms. ^ 

Miller and Mr. McCann for all their hard work throughout ' 

the year. 



Marching Band 

entitled “CanTastik” which was successfully performed 

on many occasions. The Marching Band also had a great 

performance at the first ever Friday night football game. 

The evening was a wonderful time for everyone and may 

have been the start of a great tradition for the WHS 

Football Team, Marching Band, and Cheerleaders. The 

Marching Band also performed at the Pep Rally and 

braved the cold for the Thanksgiving game to show their 

school spirit. Overall, the Marching Band had another 

great season, and, barring budget cuts, is looking forward 

to getting together again next year. 

The Winchester High School Marching Band had yet 

another successful year under the direction of Ms. Miller 

and drum major Alby Acosta. The band performed at 

every home football game as well as the Thanksgiving 

game and marched in several parades, including the 

Veteran’s Day Parade, the Memorial Day Parade and the 

EnKa parade. The band worked out an impressive half¬ 

time routine that was built upon throughout the season. 

Musical numbers included “Hot, Hot, Hot,” “Magnificent 

Seven,” “On Wisconsin,” “Western Trail,” and others. 

The drum section worked especially hard on a solo piece 
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This year's musical. West Side Story’, was one of the most 

successful WHS productions to date. Directed by Brian 

Milauskas, the show starred Alanna Morreale as Maria, 

Tom Casserly as Tony, Jess Hodge as Anita, Ben 

Warshauer as Riff and Mike O'Brien as Bernardo, with 

Alii Noonan as the musical director, Lily Kualapai as the 

choreographer, and Mary Costello conducting the pit. 

Set in Manhattan, the story is based on Shakespeare's 

Romeo and Juliet, telling the story of the ill-fated love 

between the Puerto Rican, Maria and the Italian, Tony. 

Their romance is complicated by the infamous rivalry 

between their two gangs — the Sharks and the Jets. 

Obviously, the show was a big hit with WHS audiences. 

Following tradition, Alby Acosta earned rave reviews, 

while Chris Davis and Meg MacCaughey - or ‘Pepe’ and 

‘Suelo’ if you will — sparked numerous rumors and 

controversy over their heated dancing in the "Dance at 

the Gym." Overall, West Side Story was a huge success 

with cast, pit, and audience members alike, and everyone 

involved had a fabulous time. Mad props go out to 

Kidstock and the tech crew for all their hard work in 

making the show a huge success! 
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Tech Crew 

Microphones! Speakers! Lights! Action! 

The Tech Crew was essential to this year’s assemblies. 

This was the Tech Crew’s fifth year at WHS. Led by Mr. 

Fusco, the Tech Crew had a great year. The Tech Crew 

has helped with many school functions. They play a 

critical role in getting the high school performances and 

assemblies up and running. Some of the events the tech 

crew has worked on this year include the Pep Rally in the 

fall, the NEACS assembly and of course, this year’s 

musical West Side Story. For the musical, the Tech Crew 

had a great deal of responsibility. Not only did they have 

to use the correct lighting for every scene, but they had to 

keep track of what actors were speaking when, and make 

sure the microphones were on and at the correct volumes. 

In addition, the tech crew needed to provide lighting for 

the pit so the orchestra could see the music. The members 

of the Tech Crew include Michael Hall, Jason Pratt, Julia 

Fiorentini, Kun Tian, Frances Sempel, and Will Leathers. 

Together, this group of highly skilled technicians worked 

hard to make all events in the WHS auditorium successful 

and fun for the audience! 
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MCI 

The Multi-Cultural Issues group has had a wonderful 

time this year. The group has been involved in activities 

that have not only been enjoyable but have also given its 

members insight into current worldwide multi-ethnic 

issues. Headed by Mr. Burke and Mr. Kurhajetz, the MCI 

group is a place where students can come to learn, 

discuss, and share issues about diversity, unity, heritage, 

racism, and other related topics. This year’s events 

included a MCI workshop at the Winchester Public 

Library, a presentation on the Israel crisis, a trip to the 

Peabody Essex Museum, movie viewings and of course 

the typical two hour long MCI meetings in the WHS 

Social Studies department. MCI is for people of all the 

ethnicities of the world; all are welcome. It is a strongly 

bonded group of individuals because of what that the 

experience offers them. The best part of MCI is the 

monthly meetings because of the argumentative anc 

hilarious discussions that take place. MCI is a place ol ■ 
conversation about ethnic issues. Through the activt 

participation of its members it has become a place o 

unique experiences, learning, and carefree conversation 



unior Statesmen of America (JSA) is a nationwide organi- 

ation, which has been in existence for several years. The 

Winchester High School chapter is in its second year and has 

i highly committed member base. The goal of the Junior 

>tate is to promote civic responsibility in America’s youth 

md to create responsible leaders for the future. There are 

our JSA levels—local, regional, state, and national. At 

vVinchester High School, there are weekly meetings where 

he group debates, gives impromptu speeches, and conducts 

)ther activities. Winchester is a part of the New England 

Region (NER). At this level there are regional conventions, 

which are held in fall and spring. Each JSA state is made up 

of groups of JSA regions. Winchester is a member of the 

Northeast State (NES), which is made of all six New England 

states and New York. The national level is comprised of 

every JSA state. The national convention is the Winter 

Congress in Washington, D.C. where thousands of youth 

from all over the nation get together and do a mock-congress. 

JSA is a great place to debate your point of view, get an 

insight into politics, or make friends—so, whatever your 

reason, we would love to see you at the next JSA meeting. 
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For those students who have a passion for theater and a 

talent for performing, Drama Club is the place to be. 

Headed by Mrs. Evrigenis, the Drama Club is a group of 

students who direct and perform their own play. This 

year’s performance was titled^ Taste of Honey, a cynical 

British drama written by Shelagh Delaney. The play 

centered upon the conflicts between a plain teenage girl, 

Jo, and her dysfunctional mother. The play also included 

the mother’s most recent boyfriend, the black sailor who 

i impregnated Jo and then left her alone, and the gay 

neighbor who helped Jo and sought to act as the father of 

Drama Club 

and controversial nature was brilliantly offset by the 

wonderful acting. The role of Jo was played by Lyra 

Brennan, the mother was played by Stephanie Walker. 

The boyfriend was played by Sean McSweeney, the 

sailor was played by Jeremiah McKenzie, and the gay 

neighbor was played by Tim Lunardoni. The play was 

directed by Alanna Morreale, Molly O’Rourke, and 

Alice Austin. The Drama Club plays quite an active role 

in the school, with this year’s fundraisers including bake 

sales, selling food during intermission of West Side 

Story, and selling carnations for Valentine’s Day. 



Peer Mediation 

Peer Mediation is a program in which a diverse group of 

students and staff are trained to help other students resolve 

a range of interpersonal conflicts. Tensions such as name- 

calling, gossip, prejudice, and other relationship issues can 

intensity quickly. The role of Peer Mediators is to help the 

contrasting parties understand, and at best, learn to respect 

the differences of their peers and reach an agreement. Peer 

Mediators are trained every other year at the Winchester 

Unitarian Society by experts who travel to high schools all 

over the country. The volunteers give up three days of 

regular classes to leam how to help their peers resolve their 
34 

conflicts. Each Peer Mediator was rigorously trained and 

tested. Peer Mediation is primarily used as a way for students 

to resolve their conflicts without adult intervention. Each 

Peer Mediation that takes place must be voluntary by both 

parties. The Peer Mediators are able to benefit tremendously 

from the training and hands-on experience. The knowledge 

acquired through experience and the growth of social skills 

is just one priceless aspect of Peer Mediation. Peer Mediation 

has helped to save plummeting friendships and offers students 

a confidential and welcoming environment to work out 

problems with their peers. 



Students Offering Support / Students Against Destructive 

Decisions is commonly referred to as a small club with a 

.big impact. The club, advised by Faye Kumick, Clinical 

[Counselor and Dan Markowitz, School Psychologist, is 

designed to educate students beyond the classroom, 

especially in the areas of personal adjustment. SOS/ 

SADD students are committed to setting up programs for 

the school community that address various mental health 

issues. SOS / SADD students provide information and 

education to their fellow students about a variety of issues 

that help them learn how to better cope with the social and 

emotional issues they face. This year, the club had two 

major programs on its agenda. The first focused on 

drinking and driving and was presented to the entire 

junior and senior classes. Students viewed the powerful, 

true story of Sean and Betsy: A Story of Friendship and 

Loss. As in previous years the SOS / SADD club again 

sponsored the Depression Workshop in the spring. All 

freshmen students got a chance to see and participate in 

the creative, informative and interactive power point 

demonstration that the SOS / SADD students themselves 

put together. 
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Outing Club 

The WHS Outing Club has had yet another successful 

year under the leadership of Paul Masi, continuing to 

fulfill its commitment to running outdoor excursions of 

all types. With a wide variety of trips spanning a broad 

range of activities and skill levels, the Outing Club has 

provided outdoor recreation opportunities for experienced 

and inexperienced members alike. A record turnout at 

the first trip of the year, rock climbing in the Fells, gave 

many first-time climbers a chance to “learn the ropes” 

and resulted in many new rock-climbing enthusiasts. 

Many other trips have also been run. A well-attended 

hiking trip proved a great success despite the need to 

finish the descent using headlamps to light the way. 

Additional activities included more rock climbing, and 

“dry-tooling,” climbing on rock with ice climbing 

equipment. The outing club would like to thank Mr. 

Masi for his dedication of time, resources and experience 

that make its existence possible, and encourages all those 

who are interested to attend a meeting. It has been a greai 

year for the Outing Club, and more is yet to come. 



The WHS Math Team had a successful year despite the 

replacement of our advisor beloved Mrs. Manoogian, by 

Mr. Quaday, who stepped up to the plate to coach the young 

and enthusiastic team. Led by seniors Dan Bonderev, Mark 

Tempesta and Wei-Jen Hsieh, the team got off to a rough 

start in the highly competitive league, battling teams such as 

Acton-Boxborough, Lexington, Concord-Carlisle, Lincoln- 

Sudbury, Weston, Westford Academy, Chelmsford and 

Canton. The team bounced back quickly, defeating many of 

the other teams in the league. Many of the key members this 

year were underclassmen, including Xinyu Wang, Anna 

Shafiro, and Alexi Brooks. Their hard work helped place 

the team in the top ten of the Massachusetts Mathematics 

League. Many members also participated in the series of 

New England Math League Examinations held once a 

month on Tuesday afternoons. The team would like to 

thank Mr. Quaday for his time and effort in coaching the 

team as well as Mrs. Brooks for always providing delicious 

snacks at both the practices and the meets. All in all it was 

a great season for the WHS Math Team, and the team looks 

forward to the highly talented new freshmen that will be 

coming up next year. 
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Select Singers 

The Winchester High School Select Singers has often 

been pinned as an incubation organization for the 

Winchester High School Octets. However, in the past 

few years of its existence, it has proven itself to be 

anything but that. The group has become a mature 

group of kids who can really put together some nice A 

Cappella tunes. The singing group started only 3 years 

ago with the humble beginnings of 10 boys. Mrs. 

Moretta now known as Mrs. Noonan volunteered her 

free time to coach these boys in singing technique and 

vocal style. It seems as though her hard work has paid 
38 

off because now, only a few years later, the group is ^ 

coed and meets every week for one and a half hours. 

Singers such as Katie Hollerand and Max Papas have 

come together to show the community a good time. 

The group has performed at such events as the l'A ^ 

Cappella Fest” and did justice to many technically 

difficult songs. The kids would like to thank Mrs. 

Moret... uh Mrs. Noonan as well as Mrs. Rahmeier for 

all of the time they have volunteered to the program 

and their active role in bringing to program to its ^ 

maturity. 



\ 

Harvard Model Congress 

they were unsuccessful in passing their point through 

the congressional committee. Despite this upsetting 

drawback, the team still managed to have a great time. 

The competition takes place over a fun filled weekend 

in an upscale hotel in Boston. While the team isn’t taking 

on the stressful issues our government has to dish out, the 

team spends its time shopping or just unwinding in 

general. This sometimes trying experience can bring the 

group together like a family as it certainly did with this 

year’s crew. 

Model Congress at Winchester High School has 

often been described as a club that shows a composure 

and collective oomph that is rivaled by few. The club 

spends its days meandering on which ever path gives 

them the most complete and vivid picture of how our 

government’s congress works. This year, however, the 

team has been particularly active and on the tip of 

j the proverbial spear when it came to attacking the 

I sometimes overwhelming torrents of knowledge. They 

battled the tidal wave with every ATP molecule 

available in their very last mitochondrion, but alas, 
39 



Space Monkeys 

It is a 

What’s So Pensive About Frisbee? 

that philosophers have been for . What’s so 

Noun 

pensive about ? Is it the 

Verb 

in the 

Plural Noun 

Sport Verb Adjective 

grass and 

getting 

Noun 

disk 

between your toes? Or perhaps it’s the 

Adjective 

sting of the hard 

your body. Or better yet, it could be the 

Noun 

team 

Plural Noun 

and starting_ 

Verb 

at Papa Gino’s where 

Adjective 

until you can’t eat no more. 

Verb 

with annoying 

Plural Noun Plural Noun 

norm. But for any that is familiar with the 

Noun Adjective 

from Woburn are the 

sport, the 

So, what is there to say about Frisbee? Well, according to 

the school, we aren’t a team, we are a club, and we don’t 

really get any field time what-so-ever. But that won’t stop 

the “Space Monkeys!” Even if we are just a club, we 

certainly play like a team. And we play other teams! It can 

be intimidating playing against organized teams, however 

everyone here is supportive and we most often turn out 

victorious. Or, at least we like to think that. But, in the end, 

Frisbee really is all about being laid back. So, in true Space 

Monkey fashion we’ve decided to say to hell with the 

system and present you with this Mad Lib! Enjoy! 
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THERE IS NOTHING 
PENSIVE ABOUT 

FRISBEE!!!!! 

Sincerely, 

- The Space Monkeys 



steps and types of dances, choreographed by the dancers. 

Members Joelle Labastide, Lori Gordon, and Ruthie 

McKenzie are the primary choreographers. Stampede 

performed last year at the Talent Show and at the 

Performing Arts Night. This year, the group put on a 

stunning performance during the Fall Pep Rally. Stampede 

has gone through a lot to get to the position they are in 

presently. Bowers said, “We have had to struggle for 

practice time and time onstage at the Pep Rally. In the 

end, it has worked out for us.” The dancers have worked 

hard and have grown closer during the past few months. 
41 

Stampede 

Stampede is taking WHS by storm! This electrifying step 

dance group was formed last spring by a group of friends 

who wanted to put step routines together and perform 

them. Members Alberto Acosta and Joelle Labastide had 

been planning to start a team for the past two years. 

Acosta said, “We started Stampede to bring something 

new to the school and town, a cultural experience.” The 

dance group was officially recognized as a school club 

this September and it has grown in popularity ever since. 

Step dancing incorporates hip-hop dance with the use of 

bodies as percussion. Stampede utilizes many different 



Q: If you could come up with a philosophy of the Film 

Club, what would it be? 

A: I don’t know...umm...so... uhh.... what was this 

about? 

Q: Who began the club and why? 

A: Andrew Spieler, and it is fair to say that he is still 

reveled as an icon in this school. He began the 

club because he has a passion for movies and 

wanted to provide an atmosphere for people who 

also have a passion for movies. 

Q: If the Film Club had a mascot, what would it be? 

A: Last year it was Dave Stein. This year, I think, 

it’s my hair! 

Q: What would you say has been the most popular film 

you’ve watched this year with the students? 

A: Oh,I guess we watched portions of “Psycho” and 

that went over pretty good. Also, our talks about 

the “Lord of the Rings” movies were enjoyable. 

Q: If I were Audrey Hepburn, would you spend more 

time with me? 

A: Well that’s the weirdest question of the day and 

probably not. I don’t spend time with dead people! 
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newspapers. The Red & Black editors are selected for 

their endurance, speed, and mental agility. Candidates 

are dropped off in the woods and forced to battle alone for 

their very survival. The three editor in chief were Stephanie 

Garlow, Christina Dill, and Kaitlyn Lucy. Dave Casserly 

and Sam Newhouse also came back as seasoned veteran 

section editors. The editors’ staff was shook up by the 

addition of three newcomers: Joe Vitti, Christina Grassi, 

and heir to the Red and Black throne, Stephen Donnelly. 

The Red & Black staff looks forward to serving the WHS 

community for many years to come. 

Winchester High School is a beautifully complex crystal 

place; a torrid battlefield of controversy, teen angst, and 

academia. Yet beyond the intricate schemes, relationships, 

and plans of the various students and faculty, one high 

school institution stands tall and strong. The Red & Black 

school newspaper has been a staple of the high school for 

years, providing students with a sensible layout of the 

recent events in the high school, as well as with interesting 

insights into student affairs, entertainment, and sports. A 

dedicated task force is required to bring together the 

consistent quality of this crown jewel amongst school 

Red & Black 
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The Espionage Club 
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Spvmasters 
Tom 'The Enforcer" Lester 

Jill "Smooth Criminal" Persichetti 
When their powers combine they form "Lesterchetti" 

Top Operative Aliases 
Joshua Feblowitz* 

Many Gonzalaz-Rivero* 
Caitlin Coit** 
Deren Guler** 

Jenna Weiner** 
Lisa Wilkinson** 

Informants 
Marissa Cohler 
Christina Dill 

Manon Guillermin 
Emily Keefe 

Halley Murray 
* top-rated operatives captured & exectuted in 

the name of the "Yearbook" cause 
** agents under deep cover 
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For much of the 2003-2004 school year, Espionage Club 

operatives have been deep undercover in Winchester High 

School. Posing as students and faculty, EC agents infiltrated 

the classrooms, clubs and athletic teams to carry out a highly 

covert mission codenamed “Yearbook.” Headquarters was 

located in a secret room adjacent to the Physics wing. 

Equipped with state-of-the-art computers, security systems, 

and video and audio surveilance equipment, HQ served as 

the base for the 11 operatives. Agents were dispatched for 

small missions throughout the year. Their training by the 

covert organization Jostens gave them the skills to move 
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without detection, strike with deadly force and complete 

each mission successfully. Without their skill and sacrifice, 

Operation Yearbook could not have succeeded. In closing, 

we must encode our message in order to prevent the active 

agents from being compromised: Lorem ipsum sit amet, 

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy Many. Lorem ipsum 

dolorB: Caption Josh in 8 point M+J, Layout of yearbook? 

What exactly were you thinking? We did what we could, 

you guys owe us big time, love, P+L PS. Remember, this 

was more awesomer than the other one. 2004,6 lines deep, 

lor sit amet. This yearbook will self-destruct in 10 seconds. 
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Melinda Hartford 

Billy Collins 

John Donahue 

Gloria Dove 

Tracie Evrigenis 
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Julia Schilling Gerry Skinder Susan Swan Jennifer Zeuli John Waddell 
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ENGLISH 
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William Altman Margaret Harvey Chris Kurhajetz Joseph Cantillon 

Lawrence Rinaldi Elizabeth Porter Lorin Maloney Janet Needham 



Michael Marchand Maureen D'Addario Myra Newton Peter Francios 

Elizabeth Angus 

Jodi Chipman 
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Foreign language 
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Alexandra Bennett Lourdes Alvarez Joyce Anderson Elvira Borsari 

Fran Lanouette 

William Altman 
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Roseann Innes Betsy Kean Eileen Milner Maureen Palma Anna Tirone 
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Krista Wilcox 

Leandra Elion Noel DiCarlo Patricia Cronin Jen Fillingame 

Brian Norris Jill O'Brien April Hart Daniel Markowitz 

Martha Simon Michael Robbat Diana Prowell Mim Reid 

Denise Oldham 







Robert Gillis David Ardito* 

Jennifer Levatino Marguerite Maserian Lynne Rahmeier* John McCann Priscilla Miller 



Robert Wargo John Donohue Mim Quine 



Administration 

Thomas G 

Clarence Olsen 

Susan Mochrie 

Officer Dan Perenick 



t 

Student Support Staff 

Thomas Gwin 

Clarence Olson 

Susan Brooks 

Martha Simon 

Daniel Markowitz 
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Cheryl Raneri 

Alice Schellhorn* 

Judy Johnson 

; Carolyn Pratt 

Jack Burke 

Jill O'Brien Jill Persichetti John Pirani 

Denise Oldham* 

Jaime Green 

Elizabeth Britt 

J 
Faye Kurnick 



Nurse & Office 

Elizabeth Britt Karen Branley Janet Burchard Peggie Conroy 

Joanne Doherty Susan Flood Mia Gustin Susan Moynihan 
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Ruba Gnanaratnam 
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Peter Antonuccio 

Robert Reardon Charles Lizotte Thomas Yuskus 
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Edward Grzyb Josie DeLeo 

Cheryl Quigley Elaine Noonan Christine Machines Patrina Scotti Rose Kenny 
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Boys' Soccer 
The 2003-2004 Winchester High 

School Boys’ Soccer team put up 

the points for another strong 

season. It seems as though, as 

spectators, we have started to 

expect high performance from our 

boys however we don’t fully 

comprehend the entire effort 

needed to crank out such a feat 

consistently. The boys have been 

working extrodinarily hard on 

their ability to function as a unit 

and to thus create goal scoring 

situations. With each player 

functioning together, the team was 

able to control the middle of the 

field and direct the pace of the 

game in a manner that was 

favorable to strong attacks on goal 

from the wings.However, though 

team work is an elemental piece 

to the game of soccer, it was not 

the only factor to their success. 

The team also had a very strong 

show of seniors, each with their 

own unique contributions to the 

team. Kevin Anglin, for example 

contributed his ability to make 

clutch goals in decisive games. 

Edward Rae used his blazzing 

speed to dazzle deffenders. Peter 

Reeve, who has been playing soc¬ 

cer since the womb, used his ex¬ 

perience and cunning to coordi¬ 

nate attacks from the back field. 

Tough the team always worked 

hard, they never forgot to have 

fun. Tuesday nights at Papa Gino’s 

was always a strong tradition. 

“May your shabudas always cause 

uproarious laughter.” 

Varsity 
Kevin Anglin 
Paul-Michael Austin 
Sean Austin 
Fredrick Borgess 
Peter Campbell 
Chris Davis 
Phillip Dei 
Michael Foley 
Nate French 
Jeffrey Hyde 
David Khuen 
Ben Kounaves 
Miles Lang-Kennedy 
David Macklin 

Sean McGrath 
Nick Mencher 
Chris Moran 
Patrick O'Brien 
Edward Rae 
Anders Rathlev 
Peter Reeve 
Christopher Scanlon 
Samuel Seymour 
Owen Worth 
Thomas Youmans 
Paul Bedward 
Joe Eccelston 
Luke Stevens 
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Girls' Soccer 
Quad captains Katie Brooks, 

Meghan Montgomery, Shauna 

Culhane, and Molly Collins led 

the WHS Girls Varsity Soccer 

squad to yet another outstanding 

year during the fall of 2003. The 

team included 14 seniors who led 

the team to many victories. The 

team consisted of 32 players who 

all grew very close as the season 

went on. This year’s team held 

the honor of becoming the 

Middlesex League Champions 

for their 15th year in a row. 

Their record for the regular sea¬ 

son was an undefeated 15-0-3. 

The 2003 season started strong, 

but as usual,injuries and sick¬ 

ness sometimes kept the team 

from performing its best. These 

obstacles were overcome 

throughout the season, and the 

team proved it could perform 

well under any circumstance. 

Also, all the players grew with 

skill and confidence during the 

season, improving the play with 

every game. The team entered the 

tournament as the #1 seed and the 

returning D1 State Champions. 

They knew that a repeat would be 

hard, but the team was ready for 

the challenge. The girls rolled over 

their first two opponents in the 

tournament, Billerica and 

Chelmsford, scoring 7 goals 

between the 2 games and letting 

in 0. With its record improved to 

17-0-3, the team faced Lincoln- 

Sudbury in the North Finals. The 

squad’s season ended in a 1 -0 loss 

to Lincoln Sudbury team. This 

loss was disappointing for the 

entire team, but the good 

memories from times spent 

together will last forever. 

Varsity Jacquelyn Graham 
Martha Bilicki Laurel Hosmer 
Victoria Bratt Anita Martignetti 
Katherine Brooks Jennifer McArdle 
Courtney Bryan Meghan Montgomery 
Anna Collins Christine Norberg 
Molly Collins Courtney O'Connell 
Katherine Connolly Jill Palladino 
Melissa Cromwell Lauren Pisani 
Melissa Cronin Olivia Reeve 
Sheridan Culhane Jacqueline Reissman 
Shauna Culhane Kasey Rowe 
Courtney Fallon Kristen Shea 
Bridget Fitzgerald Stephanie Walker 
Katherine Galvin Nicole Wolfe 



Golf 
Every so often a team comes 

along that, though they may not 

have the best record, seems to 

glow with the spark of what 

athleticism is all about. A team 

that shows their competitive and 

intense nature yet takes the sport 

with such a classy, laid back 

nature that is rivaled by no other. 

The Winchester High School 

Golf team is one of these special 

teams. This year’s team had 

begun its season with all of the 

light hearted pleasantries the 

sport of golf offers. The annual, 

and highly selective, ritual of 

choosing a squad and the joys of 

the first days out on the open 

golf course were taken for 

granted in the usual style. 

The team was caught entirely off 

guard when coach Walsh 

announced that he would have to 

leave the team for a short personal 

hiatus. The team knew it would be 

difficult but they understood the 

personal nature of the situation. 

Despite losing a coach for the second 

time in the last two years, the team 

reacted extraordinarily well. They 

were able to pull off a winning 

record and hold together as a team. 

The team, which plays at the 

Woburn and occasionally 

Winchester Country clubs, were 

trained well by their missing 

commander. Players like Michael 

Lannan, Matt Roy, Mike Shea, and 

Ben Taylor helped the team 

succeed. 

Varsity 

Bobby Carson 
Michael Collins 
Jeffrey Elefante 
Kevin Hall 
Nick Koup 
Michael Lannan 
Kevin Lannan 
Jeffrey Leland 
Amanda McPhee 
Alex Mitropoulos 
Ryan Montgomery 
Sam Robinson 
Matt Roy 
Mike Shea 
Ben Taylor 



Field Hockey 
Fight, score, win! The 2003 Var¬ 

sity field hockey season was com¬ 

plete with excitement, changes, 

and challenges for its members. 

Guided by first year coach, 

Michelle White, the Sachems 

achieved an overall record of 

8-7-3. Goals for the season were 

established early on, as to create a 

unified focus for the team. Among 

those goals were post-season par¬ 

ticipation in the State Tournament 

and wins over the powerhouse 

Watertown. With the season 

dwindling down to its remaining 

three games, the Sachem record 

was set at 6-7-2. Back to back 

wins over Belmont and Woburn 

were the keys that opened the 

door to the State Tournament. The 

team ended its regular season with 

vigor, as they came back to tie the 

final game against an aggressive 

Lexington team. Senior captains, 

Jenna Moran, Caroline Conway, 

Lauren Riedl, and Sarah Donahue, 

were the backbone of this 2003 

team. The large varsity squad, 

comprised of fifteen seniors, six 

juniors, and two sophomores, en¬ 

joyed weekly team dinners and 

“secret psych-up” presents 

throughout the season. As a re¬ 

sult of well-organized fundraising 

events, new uniforms were pre¬ 

sented to each member of the field 

hockey program. And, of course, 

dedicated parental support from 

the team’s many fans truly played 

a factor in the overall success of 

the season. Congratulations to 

the 2003 Field Hockey team for 

its persistence and spirit this fall 

season. 

Varsity Jenna Moran 
Rachel Arria Alyssa Ockerbloom 
Eliza Bailey Kathryn O'Leary 
Victoria Barrett Lauren Riedl 
Abigail Bratt Krista Severino 
Natalie Brewster Michelle Travener 
Krysten Cefalo Kristin Tripoli 
Caroline Conway Brittany Vitello 
Maureen Davis Kailene Bernard 
Sarah Donahue Kristina Burke 
Stephanie Dunn Elizabeth Conlon 
Carolyn Ferrick Smantha Doucette 
Stacey Kuy Jessica Frattaroli 
Katey Lynch 
Lauren McLeman 

Caroline Lombardi 



Cross Country 
The 2003 Winchester High School 

Boys’ Cross Country team 

continued the positive trend 

established in previous years by 

finishing the season 7-2, the best 

record in recent memory. The 

tone was set with captain’s 

practices throughout the summer, 

and the hard work continued 

throughout the season under the 

leadership of Coaches Cantillon 

andMasi. Despite the loss of four 

of last year’s top five runners, this 

year’s team fielded a very 

competitive top five, consisting 

of league all-star Paul Richard, 

Justin LaLiberte, Bill O’Connell, 

and Captains James Tener and 

Tom Wooten. From Fresh Pond 

to Horn Pond to Franklin Park, 

this year’s team competed hard 

wherever they went, and added an 

element of mental preparation to 

the traditional practices. Runs to 

scout opponent courses were not 

uncommon, and mile counts for 

these runs would often reach 

double digits. The information 

obtained wasn’t always perfect, 

but nonetheless the team was able 

to exceed expectations. In a 

surprising twist, this year’s cross 

country team also exceeded 

expectations in Ultimate Frisbee, 

fielding a competitive team in 

several intramural events. In the 

end, the hard work and grueling 

practices paid off in both Frisbee 

and running, where the close knit 

group excelled. 

Varsity Justin LaLiberte 
Daniel Berman Adam Mandeville 
John Bryan Alexander Mandeville 
Joe Bryan Ben Masi 
David Casserly Jon McMurry 
Andrew Christopher Greg Nash 
William Corcoran Chris Negron 
Jay D'Abbraccio William O'Connell 
Daniel Feblowitz Andrew Potter 
Neil Foley Paul Richard 
Nick Gaga 1 is Morgan Santhamoorthy 
Adair Gregory Peter Segerstrom 
Nicholas Hawksworth James Tener 
Jacob Hochberg Shane Tully 
William Lakritz Thomas Wooten 
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The 2003 Girls’ Cross Country 

team completed an impressive 8- 

1 season last fall. Led by Captains 

Meg Julian and Christina Dill, the 

team of only eleven runners 

showed dedication and commit¬ 

ment through their daily practices 

which sometimes included tough 

hills or intense track repeats. 

Katharina Eidmann, Barbara 

O’Connell, Katherine Spencer, 

Meg Julian, Christina Dill, and 

Rachel Bandi scored important 

points in all the meets, helping to 

push their team towards a win¬ 

ning season. Other runners in¬ 

cluded Anna Shafiro, Rebecca 

Carter, Lizzie Gillis, Anna Zink, 

and Tessa Strelow. After an en¬ 

thusiastic pump up speech from 

Meg Julian in Dunkin Donuts, 

they managed to defeat the Lex¬ 

ington cross country team which 

had not lost a meet in four years. 

This victory only spurred the team 

to work harder than before, and 

although they lost to Belmont in a 

very close meet, they managed to 

achieve the status of Tri-League 

Champs. Even after the normal 

duel meet season, the girls con¬ 

tinued their training for the league 

meet, and then later for the East¬ 

ern Massachusetts meet. There 

were also significant individual 

achievements for members of the 

team. For their performance dur¬ 

ing the season, Spencer, 

O’Connell, and Eidmann were 

selected to be league all stars. For 

their exceptional times at the East¬ 

ern Massachusetts meet held at 

the Franklin Park course, 

O’Connell, and Eidmann quali¬ 

fied for the All-State meet in 

Northfield. The team was also 

successful because of its excel¬ 

lent coaching; the girls’ team 

would like to thank Coach 

Cantillon for his hard work and 

dedication to the team throughout 

the season. 

Varsity 
Rachel Bandi 
Rebecca Carter 
Cristina Dill 
Katharina Eidmann 
Elizabeth Gillis 
Megan Julian 
Barbara O'Connell 
Anna Shafiro 
Katherine Spencer 
Tessa Stretlow 
Anna Zink 
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Football 
After two years of mediocrity. Sa¬ 
chem football took a turn for the 
better, and returned to the elite in the 
Middlesex league. After a strict off¬ 
season training regiment, the Sa¬ 
chems came into camp in the best 
shape in years, and it immediately 
was seen in their opening game 
against Catholic Memorial. A peren¬ 
nial powerhouse. Catholic Memorial 
was taken to the wire by an upstart 
Sachems squad, that at times were 
controlling the game. Though the fi¬ 
nal result, a double overtime loss was 
not what the team had hoped to see, it 
was a sign of good things to come. A 
full house at Knowlton Stadium, and 
enthusiasm and confidence that was 
before lacking, had returned. The Sa¬ 
chems followed with one of the more 
impressive games they would encoun¬ 
ter all season, walking into Wakefield, 
where they had not won for eight 
years, and completely trouncing the 
Warriors 24-0. The Sachems followed 
this victory with a win at Melrose 
that was sealed in the last minute 
when the Red Raiders tried an extra 
point to tie the game, and it was 
blocked, and the Sachems won 7-6. 
The ball continued rolling with a 
home win against Watertown, and 
the Sachems found themselves a 
month into the season, and unde¬ 
feated in the league. The Sachems 
however ran into a stron. Burlington 
team who was 5-0 at the time, and 
after a valiant effort under the 

lights before a packed house in 
Burlington, the Sachems fell. The 
Sachems returned home to play 
Reading, and were down 19-17 af¬ 
ter three quarters, but could not pull 
out the victory, and found them¬ 
selves searching for answers, as their 
record in the league fell to 3-2. This 
was a true turning point in the sea¬ 
son, and lead by a strong senior 
core, the Sachem's again responded. 
The Sachems blew out Stoneham in 
the following game, and brought 
momentum into the first ever night 
game at Knowlton Stadium against 
the soon to be league champion Lex¬ 
ington Marauders. Before a large 
crowd, the Sachems fell short 10-7, 
yet again put up a respectable effort. 
Following another blowout, this vic¬ 
tim being Belmont, the Sachems 
traveled to Woburn for the last ever 
match up at Connolly Stadium, and 
were not able to pull out the victory, 
but compiled at 5-5 record and turned 
around the program. Led by Senior 
Co-Captains Jono Boyer-Dry and 
Jon Lawrence, the Sachems had 
quite a bit to hold their heads up 
about. Seniors JoeNigro, Pete Troisi, 
Carmen Fuccillo, John Dawley, Nat 
Stone, Ralph Vitti, Joe Conway, 
Steve Fucci, Kevin Gallagher and 
Fedor Goestev, all had plenty to be 
proud about, as they contributed to 
the class that will be forever remem¬ 
bered in the eyes of most as that 
which saved the program. „ 

f & - Nat Stone 

Varsity 
Mark Annese 

Kevin Baer 

Jonothan Boyer-Dry 

Michael Chiuccariello 
Cameron Coady 

Joe Conway 

John Dawley 
Patrick Dawley 

Michael DeRosa 

Nicholas DeStefano 
Marco DiCarlo 

Erik Dieter 

Lawrence Frisoli 

Steven Fucci 

Carmen Fuccillo 
Kevin Gallagher 

Louis Gambardella 

Feodor Gostjev 

Fred Hardy 

Sam Hartnett 

Cody Hudson 

Jonathan Lawrence 

Charles MacLeod 

Michael Maggio 

Zach McWade 

James Morin 

Joe Nigro 

Thomas Nolan 

Michael Romeo 
Nathaniel Stone 

Peter Troisi 
Ralph Vitti 
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Wrestling 
Despite losing over half of the 

team to graduation last year, the 

2003-2004 Sachem Wrestling 

team came back strong posting a 

17-5 record. Led by captains Adair 

Gregory, Jonno Boyer-Dry, Evan 

Barden, and Travis Tremblay, the 

Sachems were able to capture 2nd 

place in the Middlesex league. 

Against all odds, with three first 

time wrestlers and mostly all un¬ 

derclassmen in the starting line¬ 

up, the team managed to topple 

many of its opponents who were 

favored over the Sachems. This 

list included the famous Winches¬ 

ter rival and wrestling power 

house, Woburn. The success of 

this years Sachems was a direct 

result of coach Larry Tremblay’s 

hard work and determination to 

get the best results out of all his 

wrestlers. With 24 years coach¬ 

ing experience, a Hall of Fame 

induction, and over 375 career 

wins under his belt, Coach 

Tremblay molded a young group 

of wrestlers into a team with skill 

beyond their age. The team also 

benefited greatly from assistant 

coach Eric “Bubba” Johnson. 

Coach Johnson is notorious for 

his technical style and his ability 

to teach it effectively to willing 

students. Another influence was 

the new edition of Dan Bonnell, a 

former foe of Winchester who 
wrestled at Wilmington in his days 

of youth. With alumni often stop¬ 

ping by, and a great coaching staff, 

the Sachem wrestling room was 

the perfect place to build a strong 

team. 

D.K. 
Phil Lyons 
Daniel McHugh 
Ryan McHugh 
Mike Monterio 
John Noble 
Matthew Sands 
David Seaver 
Francis Sempel 
Thomas Stirling 
Mike Travaline 
Travis Tremblay 
Peter Wild 
Eric Wilsterman 
Tyler Wood 

Varsity 
Robert Barber 
Evan Barden 
Greg Belmonte 
Vincient Booker 
Jono Boyer-Dry 
Joe Byron 
Andy Carr 
Michael Conboy 
Adam Fiorenza 
Alex Giller 
Feodor Gostjev 
Adair Gregory 
Jesse Holland 
Miles Lang-Kennedy 
Kevin Lombardi 



Boys' Swimming 
If there could be one word to weight. Particularly in recent 

capture the essence of the team 

over the last few years, fraternity 

would probably fit best. Every 

Monday, Wednesday, and 

Friday, of a swim team 

member’s season, or at least 

most of them, begins at 4:30 

A.M. with a few laughs with the 

guys and a rigorous workout. 

Coach Masi’s strong presence 

has created a situation in which 

he is always at hand for questions 

on technique or just life in 

general. “This easy going 

environment has forged 

friendships that could only be 

described as brotherhood” said 

captain, Manuel Gonzalez- 

Rivero. This affable 

environment has by no means 

created a slothful team, 

incapable of pulling its own 

years, the team has produced top- 

notch swimmers that compete in 

the extremely competitive 

Middlesex league. Though the 

team has never had more than 20 

members to its roster in the last 4 

years, it has pushed the limits of 

the saying “quality over quantity”. 

This year, the team has won more 

meets than it has in the last 5 years 

and more than the last two years 

combined. After the first month of 

the winter athletic season, the team 

was tied for first in the league with 

the only undefeated record in the 

school. The team took Medford in 

a heated battle and then 

successfully moved on to defeat 

Revere a week later. Their glorious 

run was cut short by the powerful 

and numerous Lexington swim 

team. 

Varsity 

Peter Attardo 
Brendan Carroll 
Josh Feblowitz 
Charlie Feng 
Manuel Gonzalez-Rivero 

Willy Leathers 
Glenn Marmon 
Ben Masi 
Jon McMurray 
Max Papas 
Paul Perry 
P.J. Robichaud 
Paul Serano 
Luke Stevensd 
Ben Taylor 
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Girls Swimming 
The Winchester High School 
Girls’ Swimming and Diving 
Team had a successful 2003 sea¬ 
son, finishing with a record of 5- 
5 which placed them fourth in the 
Middlesex League. This season’s 
team was led by Tri-Captains, 
Emma Goehring, Alena 
Krystofolski and Lindsey 
Swanson. Other contributing se¬ 
niors included Caitlin Coit, 
Michelle DiBlasi, Cristina Hall, 
Keli McCain, Maureen Mulcare, 
Kate Nicholson, Jen Tourtellot 
and Linsey Walker. This year was 
very successful in and out of the 
pool. The team was coached by 
Erin McDonough. Thee team had 
eight girls who went to sectionals 
and five girls who went to states. 
In addition to this impressive ac¬ 
complishment our star swimmer, 
Katrina Timlin, was the number 
one breaststroker in the Middle¬ 
sex League. Outside of the pool. 

the girls had many fun social ac¬ 
tivities planned. The team started 
off the season with a pool party 
which provided a great opportu¬ 
nity for incoming Freshmen to 
really get to know the members of 
the team. You haven't seen hun¬ 
gry girls until you have seen the 
swim team eat! The girls also went 
toilet papering, participated in 
Dump Day (annual fundraiser), 
and dressed up for days when there 
were meets. The biggest event of 
the season was White Water Raft¬ 
ing. The experience brought the 
team closer and every one learned 
to work together in a different 
setting which made the bond of 
the swim team even stronger for 
the second half of the season. 
Overall this season had tons of 
memories and no one is going to 
forget them. Good luck to the Cap¬ 
tains next year! 

Varsity Andrea Richmond 

Caitlin Coit Caitlin Brett 

Michelle DiBlasi Smantha Chin 

Emma Goehring Stephanie Chin 

Christina Hall Laura Colt 

Alena Krystofolski Paige Connolly 
Keli McCain Elizabeth Coughlan 

Maureen Mulcare Chana Foley 

Katherine Nicholson Kara Pilotte 
Lindsey Swanson Emma Rolfs 

Jennifer Tourtellot Caitlin Shepard 
Linsey Walker Elizabeth Tadley 
Ashley Aiken Katrina Timlin 

Marissa Bottaro Livia Veneziano 
Allison Brown Bianca Grizzi 
Jennifer Keating Lisa DiTullio 
Alicia Kinton Meghan Grant 
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Fall Cheering 
The 2003 Winchester High 

School Fall Cheering Team’s 

season began with a nearly cha¬ 

otic flurry of spirit and cheer. 

The team helped cheer both the 

WHS boys’ varsity soccer team 

and WHS boys’varsity football 

team to victory and continued to 

support them into the post sea¬ 

son. Despite the shortage of 

cheerleaders the team was able 

to put on very entertaining per¬ 

formances at the half-time 

shows. Led by the team’s char¬ 

ismatic coach, Kate Sullivan, the 

team put some pep into our 

team’s step and put the fear of 

defeat onto the hearts of our op¬ 

ponents. During the start of the 

season the more experienced 

cheerleaders spent their time 

teaching their youthful coun¬ 

terparts how to do new cheers, 

dances, how to lift, and how to 

integrate themselves into the 

cheerleading culture. The team 

was able to coreograph excel¬ 

lent routines due to their top 

notch coaching and veteran 

staff of kids. One parent re¬ 

marked, “They have been 

cheering together for the last 

four years. They just saw this 

year as the last big chance to 

do what they love the most.” 

The girls were able to over¬ 

come the difficulties of inju¬ 

ries which only compounded 

upon their small roster. 

Through it all they had great 

times and kicked off the 2003 

sports year like no other. 

Varsity 

Christine Bellitti 
Kristi Bowser 
Katelyn Briggs 
Ariel Callen 
Patricia Connolly 
Danielle Diamond 
Devin Dobbins- 
McCarthy 
Jessica Eaton 
Casey Economo 
Amanda Ferazzi 
Jessica Glazebrook 
Michelle Hall 
Molly Houghland 
Jennifer Johnson 
Apryl Martines 
Dina Massery 
Lara Merullo 
Missy Swymer 
Jackie Tambone 



Winter Cheering 
They keep spirits up, screaming 

“We’ve got spirit, oh yea, S-P-I- 

R-I-T, let’s hear it.” Although the 

2003-2004 Winchester High 

School cheering team was few in 

numbers, they bellowed out the 

cheers of spirit and enthusiasm 

during the hockey and basketball 

games this season. They were not 

alone as their fellow classmates 

stood close by to cheer on our 

teams to success. Coach Kate 

Sullivan can always be found 

standing just behind the girls dur¬ 

ing the games to be sure their 

ribbons are neatly tied. She’s 

always there for support and has 

been a great mentor to the girls. 

This year the squad was led by 

captains, Michelle DiBlasi (Se¬ 

nior) and Danielle Diamond (Jun 

ior). The other experienced cheer¬ 

leaders Trisha Connelly, Kristy 

Bowser, Laura Merullo, Ariel 

Callen, and Casey Economo, 

helped take the two new mem¬ 

bers, Kara Pilotte and Amy Kent, 

under their wings. They assisted 

Kara and Amy so that they were 

able to quickly learn the cheers 

and taught them how to stunt. 

The cheerleaders often spent hours 

creating glittered and colorful 

posters as well as putting together 

bags filled to the top with candy, 

sports drinks and energy bars for 

their hockey and basketball play 

ers. Although the cheerleaders 

were unable to compete this sea¬ 

son because of their small team, 

they were able to put on some 

fantastic timeout routines. 

Varsity 

Kristi Bowser 
Ariel Callen 
Patricia Connelly 
Danielle Diamond 
Casey Economo 
Amanda Ferazzi 
Lara Merullo 
Michelle DiBlasi 
Amy Kent 
Kara Pilotte 



Boys' Hockey 
chemistry was also extremely 

strong. On a team that featured 

nine underclassmen, the senior 

class of seven including Captains 

Mike Lynch, Chris Graham, and 

Mike Collins, demonstarted 

strong leadership on and off the 

ice. On the scoresheet, the likes of 

Graham and linemates Sam 

Robinson and Ryan Riedl led the 

charge while Mike Lynch and An¬ 

drew Christopher patrolled the 

back line. Unfortunately, the 

succesful season ended on a sour 

note, as the #2 seed was upset in 

the first round of the State Tour¬ 

nament, However, while the out¬ 

look at the beginning of the sea¬ 

son was less then auspicious, the 

solid base of returning players 

offers hope for another success¬ 

ful season next year. 

As fall came to an end and winter 

approached, expectations were 

low for the Sachem Boys’ Hockey 

team. With an impressive group 

of Seniors departed from the pre¬ 

vious season and the exodus of 

the leading scorer, the only ones 

who believed in this year’s squad¬ 

ron could be found in the locker 

room. The team that everyone 

expected to finish at around .500, 

went on to produce a steller 14-6 

record which included wins over 

strong clubs including Reading, 

Melrose, Wakefield and the even¬ 

tual State Champions, St. John’s 

Shrewsbury. In addition, the Sa¬ 

chems were a perfect 2-0 against 

rival Woburn. Part of their suc¬ 

cess can be attributed to the tight 

defensive scheme implimented by 

new head coach Ted Dever. Team 

Varsity 

Andrew Christopher 
Michael Collins 
Chris Graham 
Michael Lynch 
Brendan Lynch 
Matthew Roy 
Sam Robinson 
Ryan Riedl 
John Spezzaferri 
Chris Murphy 
Stephen Sreter 
Peter Tambone 
Dave Whitney 
Scott MacKenzie 
Reid McCarthy 
Billy Morgan 
John Staffer 



Girls' Hockey 
The Girls Hockey season was a 

successful one with many return¬ 

ing players. The record didn’t 

show how benificial our season 

was for our program, led by three 

senior captains Stephanie Dunn, 

Kaite Campell and Courtney 

O’Connell. The Sachem girls 

ended up 5-11-2. This year com¬ 

pared to years in the past the team 

is very young, with only three 

seniors and two juniors. There is 

a lot of young talent including a 

great group of sophomores and 

gifted freshmen. The scoring this 

year was very spread out among 

the team which showed how great 

the team worked together. Head 

coach Tom Johnson found new 

tactics in different coaching meth¬ 

ods because the team could no 

longer rely on one or two people. 

A new addition is assistant coach, 

Ed O’Donnell who gave a tre¬ 

mendous amount of time and ef¬ 

fort to the program for his first 

year. The team this year was very 

close on and off the ice. At the end 

of the season four girls were se¬ 

lected to play in the Middlesex 

League All-Star Game. Among 

the girls selected were senoirs 

Stephanie Dunn and Courtney 

O’Connell, junior Leah 

Makamoto, and freshman Sarah 

Kohn. The other participants are 

senior Katie Campell, junior 

Caitlin Leonard, sophomores Liz 

O’Donnell, Kaitlin Titzpatrick, 

Anna Cheimets, Alii Sheridan, 

Michelle Willis, Lauren Tuccelli, 

Danielle Montiero, Jen Cutler, 

Maureen Davis, and freshman 

Kaite O’Donnell. 

Varsity 

Stephanie Dunn 
Katie Campbell 
Stephanie Dunn 
Courtney O'Connell 
Leah Makamoto 
Sarah Kohn 
Caitlin Leonard 
Liz O'Donnell 
Kaitlin Fitzpatrick 
Anna Cheimets 
Alii Sheridan 
Michelle Willis 
Lauren Tuccelli 
Danielle Montiero 
Jen Cutler 
Maureen Davis 
Kaite O'Donnell 



Winter Track 
“These kids have the biggest 

hearts I’ve seen in a long time” 

said coach Kline. He was 

probably right. The Winchester 

High School 2003-2004 Boys 

Winter Track Team gave this 

season every ounce of sweat and 

tears. Though they may not have 

had the most dazzling record, 

they did show a comrodery and 

friendship that is rarely seen 

among a group of boys. When 

key team member Phillip Dei 

was wounded in his attempt at a 

6 ft high-bar-jump the team 

bonded together to make sure he 

was safe. This comrodery can 

be seen simply in their lack of 

individual leadership. The team 

was led by an entire senior class 

of captains this year. Everyone 

was expected to lend a helping 

hand in teaching the newly 

arrived recruits in the dastardly 

art of the indoor track. Tenor 

notes with fondness that their 

true leader was Coach Kline. He 

has mentioned on many a day, 

“[That coach Kline] he is a nut 

case”. Despite the teams 

uncharacteristaclly sub par 

record of 3 wins and 6 losses, 

they still managed to pull up a 

few shining stars.. Some of these 

boys were later identified as Paul 

Richard, Justin Laliberte, Philip 

Dei, Jon Dawley. Justin 

Laliberte ran a 1:24 600 meter 

race which was enough to win 

him a place in the Footlocker 

Nationals and first in the state 

tournament. 

Alexander Mandeville 

Kevin McArdle 

Chris Moran 

Gabriel Negron 

William O'Connell 
Ben Ogilvy 

Andrew Potter 

John Prokos 

Francois Ranoux 
William Ravn 

Paul Richard 

Morgan Santhamoorthy 

Jay Segerstrom 

Jed Sheehan 

David Snebold 

James Tener 

Shane Tully 

Jared Turkewitz 

Thomas Wooten 

Varsity 
Danny Berman 

Fred Borges 

William Corcoran 

Matt Conboy 

Philip Dangerville 

Chris Davis 

John Dawley 

Patrick Dawley 

Phillip Dei 

Krzystof Diduch 

Maciej Diduch 

Tom Donaldson 

Alex Eiler 

Neil Foley 

Nick Gagalis 

Patrick Kimmett 

Alexander Kowalski 

Justin Laliberte 

Andrew Maggio 
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The Winchester High School 

Girls’ Winter Track team is a 

collection of four seniors, four 

juniors, a handful of sophomores 

andatonoffroshies. Combining 

its experience with the potential 

of the underclassmen, the team 

was strong enough to compile a 

winning record of 5-4 (shut up, 

we’re nasty!). The season started 

out well with a victory against 

Stoneham, before the team 

suffered an agonizing defeat 

against Belmont. They were able 

to beat Watertown before losing 

to league powerhouses 

Lexington and Reading. After 

losing a heartbreaking meet 

against Wakefield that came 

down to the final relay, the team 

finished the season strong with 

wins against Melrose, 

Burlington and Woburn.The 

team was led by captains Meg 

Julian and Katharine Spencer, 

who were important 

contributors, along with other 

seniors Kelsey Wegner and 

Stephanie Garlow. There were 

many impressive individual 

performances throughout the 

season, particularly by 

sophomore Katharina Eidmann, 

who took another ten seconds 

off her school record in the 

1000m. Junior Barbara 

O’Connell was able to dominate 

the long distance events and 

junior Jen Katz was undefeated 

in the dash. From the jokes that 

made the whole team burst out 

in laughter, to the obsession with 

track, the track girls are more 

than just teammates, they are 

friends. So here’s to lifelong 

friends, luck in the coming 

seasons, and all the trackie 

memories! 

Varsity Tiffanie Vo 

Jilliam Christopher Kelsey Wegner 

Sarah Donahue Marissa Bottaro 

Bridget Fitzgerald Allison Brown 

Kate Galvin Sammantha Doucette 

Stephanie Garlow Courtney Fallon 

Katie Haffenreffer Jan Katz 

Maria Joy Heuna Ku 

Meg Julian Barbara O'Connell 

Ainsley Kimmett Kelly Torlone 

Joelle Labastide Victoria Bratt 

Claire Mahoney Caitlin Brett 

Meghan Montgomery Rebecca Carter 

Jill Palladino Paige Connolly 

Jackie Reismann Melissa Cronin 

Katharine SPencer Sarah Donnelly 

Brittany Vitello Caitlin Drew 
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Boys' Basketball 
2003-2004 proved to be a rebuild¬ 

ing season for the Winchester 

High School Boys" Varsity Bas¬ 

ketball team. Despite a record that 

was far from perfect, the young 

team, under the leadership of co¬ 

captains, Kevin Anglin and An¬ 

drew Castronovo, was able to get 

some quality experience against 

the best that the league had to 

offer. Unlike previous seasons 

where playing time was domi¬ 

nated by seniors, many under¬ 

classmen saw significant minutes 

this year and contributed heavily 

to the team. Highlights of the sea¬ 

son included two solid victories 

over Burlington, and a win in the 

only out-of-league game against 

Snowdon, as well as a few crowd¬ 

pleasing dunks from sophomore 

Doug Miller. Team members will 

never forget the shattered 

backboard during a Saturday 

morning practice. Many games 

this season were lost in the final 

minutes. After dominating a mid¬ 

season game aginast Stoneham, 

the boys lost on a questionable 

call that gave the Spartans the 

victory. The team was able to 

play through some tough injuries 

to seniors John Garvey, Brian 

Ovalle, and Mike Shea. Head 

coach, Quinton Dale seemed to 

be pleased that his team was able 

to learn some new plays and new 

moves through his guidance. Al¬ 

though 2003-2004 was not a very 

successful season, the future of 

the team looks bright, and they 

will be back next year with a ven- 

Varsity 

Kevin Anglin 
John Garvey 
Brian Ovalle 
Michael Shea 
Andrew Castronovo 
David Bigelow 
Evan Galante 
Steven Fucci 
Jeff Hyde 
Brian Roy 
Doug Miller 
Jeff Keady 
Ben Kounaves 
Anders Rathlev 



Girls' Basketball 
Co-captains Amanda Dorian 

and Anita Martignetti led the 

Winchester High School Girls’ 

Varsity team to their third con¬ 

secutive tournament birth in 

their 2003-2004 season. The 

team consisted of thirteen 

players, nine of which returned 

from the previous season. The 

team grew very close over the 

course of their season and that 

bond helped them to be suc¬ 

cessful both on and off the 

court. As usual, there were in¬ 

juries that left some key play¬ 

ers out for a while. One such 

player was the talented Chrissy 

Norberg, who broke her foot 

during her call of duty.Despite 

being plagued with injuries, 

the team endured and fought 

their opponents with great fer¬ 

vor. Although captain Amanda 

Dorian was sidelined for a con¬ 

siderable amount of time, she 

returned one game before the 

regular season ended to rally 

her troops to the tournament. 

The team played Charlestown 

in their first round game. They 

came out strong with a 57 to 

43 victory to advance through 

to the second round. This 

brought them to their next op¬ 

ponent, Melrose. The loss to 

Melrose, who held the number 

one seed, put an end to the 

Winchester Girls’ Varsity sea¬ 

son. It was difficult to let go of 

such a fun season, but the 

memories will never be for¬ 

gotten. 

*r fm 

Varsity 

Amanda Dorian 
Anita Martignetti 
Katie Connolly 
Meg Foley 
Martha Bilicki 
Chrissy Norberg 
Jill Kin ton 
Eliza Bailey 
Caroline Lombardi 
Siobhan Kennedy 
MaryAlice Gill 
Kristina Nardone 
Leanne Bertochi 



Gymnastics 
The Winchester gymnastics team 

had a successful season. Although 

the girls placed sixth in the league, 

the team scores were higher than 

they have been in years. Under 

the direction of Coach Candice 

Lentini, the gymnasts have 

improved their skills greatly 

throughout the season. The 

gymnasts were led by the senior 

tri-captains Marlena Mirabella, 

Sarah Wilson, and Andrea 

Zampitella. The season was 

especially enjoyable as a result of 

the new spring floor that the 

Winchester Sports Foundation 

generously donated. Known as 

the “play pen” by team members 

because of the plastic gates 

surrounding it, the floor is one of 

the best in the league. 

The addition of the spring floor 

and the new vault has fulfilled the 

requirements necessary for 

hosting meets; thus, the team was 

able to host the league meet for 

the first time. Each gymnast 

contributed to the success of the 

team; some did so through 

competition, while others 

enhanced the team 

dynamic. Super Star Linsey 

Walker, the team mascot, was a 

key member. Unlike many other 

teams, the gymnastics team 

values team bonding equally as 

much as they value gymnastic 

skills.The 2003-2004 season, 

although seemingly unsuccessful 

with a 1 -5-0 record, was a year of 

high scores and agonizingly close 

meets. 

Varsity 

Amorette Colby 
Tanya DeMasi 
Jessica Eaton 
Courtney Gallaher 
Michelle Hall 
Marie Letoret 
Martina Mirabella 
Caleigh Moran 
Aliana Serra 
Elva Wang 
Marlena Mirabella 
Linsey Walker 
Sarah Wilson 
Andrea Zampitella 
Jennifer Zickell 



Sailing 
When one mentions the Winchester 

High School Varsity Sailing Team, 

People often repsond with, “sailing 

team? Since when has there been a 

sailing team?” Such angry outbursts 

are usually followed by repeated 

swearing and threats to slash the sail¬ 

ing budget, slash it again, and slash it 

yet a third time. Some people would 

even argue that sailing is not worthy 

of the term “sport,” and most other 

Winchester High School students 

would agree. After all, unlike more 

traditional sports at WHS like the 

soccer or football teams, the sailing 

team draws no spectators, doesn’t 

practice six days a week, and de¬ 

mands little to no physical exertion 

on the part of its members. In fact, 

while most sports leave a student in 

the best shape of his or her life when 

the season ends, many sailing team 

members finish the season realizing 

that they have gained weight, con¬ 

tracted scurvy , and lost an eye or 

two. With all this having been said, 

why do we loyal members of theWHS 

Sailing Team continue on our hap¬ 

less and pointless toil? For one thing, 

the sailboat was made obsolete in the 

1820s with the successful 1 implemen¬ 

tation of Fulton’s steamboat. But the 

dedicated members of the Sailing 

Team have aspirations. We hope our 

brute strength and navigational ex¬ 

pertise will lead to wholesome and 

fulfilling careers in the maritime in¬ 

dustry. Many a WHS sailor aspires to 

become a stevedore on the world- 

renown piers of Red Hook, Brook¬ 

lyn. Unfortunately, in a world for¬ 

ever changed by the recent invention 

of outboard motors and nuclear sub¬ 

marines, the outdated skills of “tack¬ 

ing” and “hoisting a jib” are now 

useless, and most WHS sailors will 

be forced into dead-end-jobs shore- 

side. To find out more, seek out any 

members of the sailing crew. 

-a “former" sailor at WHS 

Varsity 

Christina Barber 
Benedict Fichera 
Molly Houghland 
Willy Leathers 
Max Fischer 
Kaitlyn Lucey 
Claire Marian 
Joan Marotta 
Rachel Murphy 
Lianne O'Shea 
Christopher Seward 
Lindsey Swanson 
Linsey Walker 



Baseball 
The 2003 season for the Boys’ 

Baseball Team started out 

promising for first year head coach 

Matt Elio, as the team was able to 

hold off perennial powerhouse 

Wakefield for the 2-1 win behind 

15 strikeouts from Evan Galante. 

However, things would soon fall 

apart as injuries to a number of 

key players, along with a lack of 

offense to go along with the 

Sachems great pitching staff, 

made for some hard times in the 

middle of the season. However, 

powered by a new sense of unity 

nearing the end of the season, the 

Sachems were able to battle 

Medford in two close one-run 

games to end the season at 5-15. 

The Sachems were structured 

around their young but very 

talented pitching staff which 

included Galante, Co-captain Joe 

Annese, Evan Barden, Ralph Vitti, 

Scott Mackenzie and Mike Derosa. 

Behind the plate for the entire season 

was Nat Stone. Utility man Mike 

Zimmer, a longtime infielder, was 

also given the duty of backup 

catcher. The infield also included 

Joe Nigro and Derosa getting some 

time at third with Annese, Galante 

at shortstop, Vitti at second with 

Mike Romeo backing him up, and a 

platoon at first base which included 

Matt Shanahan, Steve Lattanzi, and 

Chris Lynch. In the outfield, John 

Dawley played centerfield, with Co¬ 

captain Joe Rabbitt in left and Will 

Bailey in right. Also contributing 

to the outfield were Devon 

Fitzgerald and Mackenzie. The 

team was able to overcome a hard 

season through the guidance of 

Coach Elio. 

' 
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Varsity 

William Bailey 
Evan Barden 
John Dawley 
Michael DeRosa 
Devon Fitzgerald 
David Foley 
Carmen Fuccillo 
Evan Galante 
Stephen Lattanzi 
Christopher Lynch 
Brendan Lynch 
Scott MacKenzie 
Joseph Nigro 
Joseph Rabbitt 
Matthew Shanahan 
Michael Simmer 
Nathaniel Stone 
Ralph Vitti 



Softball 
Varsity Softball had a great sea¬ 

son in 2003! The Sachems ended 

up with a 14-6 record, and the 

season ended with an 8-1 loss to 

Concord-Carlisle in the second 

round of the tournament. The team 

was led by coaches Jack Squeglia 

and Steve Swymer and captains 

Vicky Guido, Jenn DeStefano, and 

Kristin Kennefick. Also, the team 

was anchored by a core of return¬ 

ing players including Aine 

Kennedy, Amanda Hill, Lauren 

Pisani, Courtney O’Connell, 

Missy Swymer, Lauren 

McLeman, and Rebecca Heinold. 

The new additions to the team this 

season were Kate Nutile, Amanda 

Dorian, Martha Bilicki, and 

Siobhan Kennedy. As a team they 

were very strong on defense, but 

lost some games because they 

struggled at the plate. Also, the 

team was very close and every¬ 

one got along so well that the 

team decided to take a trip to 

Disney World to play in the Pines 

and Palms Softball Tournament. 

The team that went to Disney 

World was coached by Steve 

Swymer and included Amanda 

Hill, Jenn DeStefano, Lauren 

Pisani, Courtney O’Connell, 

Missy Swymer, Lauren 

McLeman, Amanda Dorian, Jenn 

Zickell, Kate Nutile, Martha 

Bilicki, and Siobhan Kennedy. 

Although the team did not win the 

tournament, everyone involved 

had a great time, and the team 

hopes that this experience will 

help them become a better unit. 

Varsity 

Martha Billicki 
Jennifer DeStefano 
Amanda Dorian 
Victoria Guido 
Manda Hill 
Aine Kennedy 
Kristin Kennefick 
Lauren McLeman 
Kathryn Nutile 
Courtney O'Connell 
Lauren Pisani 
Melissa Swymer 
Lisa Wilkinson 



Boys' Spring Track 
Conway, Matt Gallagher, and 

Manuel Gonzalez-Rivero consis¬ 

tently scored important points in 

discus, shot, and javaline. These 

points were crucial at times. This 

year’s running team was a pro¬ 

verbial war engine. The sprinters, 

led by Mr. Skehan, sported track 

super stars such as Justin 

LaLiberte and Phillip Dei. The 

Long/middle distance team, led 

by Mr. Cantillion, set personal 

records through Paul Richards and 

James Tenor. The team had a 

strong crew of seniors this year 

which included the famous track 

god,William Crabtree. Though 

Crabtree is now gone, we remem¬ 

ber him for his incredible 10 

minute-2-mile runs. The team 

wishes luck to next year’s round 

of “heros.” 

The 2003 Boys’ Spring Track 

season was one fraught with 

excitment and the extasy of vic¬ 

tory. Though the team had to face 

nationally aclaimed track giants 

such as Reading and Woburn, they 

managed to turn a great record. 

Through these challenging meets 

the large team was still able to 

hash out victories and grow as 

athletes.One of the elements to 

the teams success was its excel¬ 

lent coaching staff. Coach Kline 

motivated the running team with 

catch phrases such as “Get tough! ” 

and the throwers by screaming 

“Throw it like a grenade!”. His 

hard work and dedication has defi¬ 

nitely paid off. The throwing team 

became a key factor in making the 

difference between a win or a 

loss. Thowers such as Joe 

Jason Burke 
Joshua Feblowitz 
Nicholas Gagalis 
Jacob Hochberg 
Justin Laliberte 
Alex Mandeville 
Jonathon McMurray 
Patrick Meunier 
Paul Richard 
Luke Stevens 
Samuel Borchard 
Alexander Brooks 
Joseph Brown 
Krysztof Diduch 
Maciej Diduch 

Varsity 

Daniel Berman 
Andrew Castronovo 
David Casserly 
Joseph Conway 
Christopher Davis 
Lawrence Frisoli 
Steven Fucci 
Kevin Gallagher 
Frederick Hardy 
Miles Lang-Kennedy 
Morgan 
Santhamoorthy 
James Tener 
Thomas Wooten 



Girls' Spring Track 
The 2003 Girls’ Spring Track team 

had an incredible season dispite 

having been plagued by injuries. 

The team was led by Caroline 

Doctor, Tara Tully and Natasha 

Kayulu. The team persevered 

through bitter cold and rain 

throughout most of the season 

(especially at the Melrose and 

Somerville meets) and soggy, 

goose-poop riddled ground for the 

throwers. Dispite losing great ath¬ 

letes to graduation, we were aided 

by many new freshmen, several 

of which became vital assets to 

the team. Several girls stood out 

in individual events; Natasha 

Kayulu in the 200m, long jump 

and high jump; Caroline Doctor 

in shot put and javelin; Kelsey 

Wegner in discus; Kelly Pielich 

in discus; Sarah Wilson in high 

jump; Julia Marder in the 100m 

hurdles; Tara Tully in the 800; 

Katharina Eidmann in the mile 

and 400m; Lizzie Gillis in the 

300m hurdles and 100m hurdles; 

Barbara O’Connell in the two 

mile; Jen Katz in the 100m dash, 

and Caleigh Moran in the 100m 

dash and triple jump. One of the 

most memorable meets was the 

State Relays in Attleboro at 

Bishop Feehan, on the day of 

EnKa. It was freezing, and when 

we got there the boys had put up 

the tent precariously, but it ended 

up being fun and we took home 

some medals. The team finished 

with a respectable 3-6 record. The 

team bids farewell to its beloved 

captains Caroline, Tara and 

Natasha. The kids also thanks 

Coach Cantillion for his active 

role in their preparation for tough 

meets. 

Varsity Kelly Pielech 
Cathrine Baker Kathryn Potter 
Yevgeniy a Benenson Callie Swiger 
Abigail Bratt Kelsey Wegner 
Christina Dill Sarah Wilson 
Stephanie Garlow Rachel Bandi 
Katherine Haffenreffer Marissa Bottaro 
Megan Julian Lyra Brennan 
Danielle Magno Allison Brown 
Jaclyn McGowan Marissa Cohler 
Meghan Montgomery Samantha Doucette 
Allyson Mood Michelle Hall 
Maureen Mulcare Jennifer Katz 
Jill Pallidino Jennifer Keating 



s' Lacrosse 
The Winchester Men’s Lacrosse 

team is looking to have a 

successful season this spring. The 

Sachem team is hungry for a 

Championship. The team will be 

led by captains Mike Lynch and 

Fred Borges. Other returning 

varsity players include Matt Roy, 

Chris Moran, Steve Spang, Dave 

Khuen, Jono Boyer-Dry, and 

Andrew Maggio. The Sachems 

will have a very strong defense 

this year, with a combination of 

Mike Lynch, Jono Boyer-Dry, and 

Steve Spang. The Sachems attack 

line should also be very strong 

with seniors Fred Borges, Matt 

Roy, and Chris Moran. The 

sachem midfield will be a 

dominating force led by seniors 

such as Dave Khuen and Andrew 

Maggio. The goal position is still 

in question for the Sachems, but 

the team has three very capable 

keepers in Jono Boyer-Dry, Zach 

McWade, and Dan Scopton. The 

Sachems have a difficult schedule 

with preseason games including 

opponents such as Farmingdale, 

NY, Daniel Hand, CT, Andover, 

MA, and Coming East, NY. Other 

regular season opponents include 

teams such as Beverly, Hingham, 

Lexington, Southington 

Connecticut, and Weymouth. 

With a demanding preseason 

schedule, Coach Pirani hopes his 

Sachem squad will be good and 

ready to face St. Johns, which is 

the Sachems’ season opener on 

March SOL With the depth and 

talent of this year’s Sachem Men’s 

Lacrosse team, great things will 

be achieved 

Varsity 
Fredrick Borges 

Jono Boyer-Dry 

Andrew Christopher 

John Garvey 

Christopher Graham 

William Haggerty 

David Khuen 

Michael Lynch 

Kyle Maganzini 

Andrew Maggio 

Nicholas Mencher 

Christopher Moran 

Matthew Roy 

Stephen Spang 

John Spezzaferri 



Girls' Lacrosse 
The Winchester High School 2003 

Girls’ Lacrosse team truly had a 

spectacular season. They domi¬ 

nated the M iddlesex league, which 

is renowned for its difficulty, with 

such ease and skill that fans were 

left at the edge of their seats at the 

end of each game. Coaches from 

other teams saw this fighting unit 

destroy team after team with little 

mercy and began to ask them¬ 

selves what exactly was the key to 

their success. Some would say 

that they were bom with it, how¬ 

ever the fans say that the girls owe 

it all to their sage-like coaching, 

administered by Sue Ontso. Oth¬ 

ers would say that they were a 

spectacular entourage of skilled 

warriors. Whatever the cause of 

their incredible run, it was 

definitely a season of epic propor¬ 

tions. They clenched their league 

and took the title as Metro League 

Champions. Their overall record 

was 17 wins, 1 loss, and 0 ties. 

Their captains, Robin Harvey, 

Hillary Holland, Katie Brooks, 

Rachel Vanderkmik led the fine 

tuned machine that only left rem¬ 

nants of an opponent. A scene 

which could be described as a 

lugubrious drollery. Unfortu¬ 

nately, the teams reign of terror 

was cut short by the stalewart de¬ 

fenders of Westwood honor. The 

team finished as third best team in 

the state of Massachusetts. The 

team would like to thank all of the 

fans that provided food and com¬ 

fort during times of need. 

Varsity 

Katherine Armstrong 

Katherine Brooks 

Molly Collins 

Kara Conway 

Shauna Culhane 

Sarah Donahue 

Bridget Fitzgerald 

Katherine Galvin 

Robin Harvey 

Monica Hayden 
Hillary Holland 

Maria Joy 

Anita Martignetti 

Jenna MoranMolly 
Moriarty 

Rebecca Schoenherr 
Katherine Spencer 

Rachel Vanderkruik 
Alexandra Wilson 

Stephanie Walker 



Boys' Tennis 
The Boys’ Tennis team was able 

to bring back the state champion¬ 

ship title in the 2003 season, the 

first in 17 years. The team’s suc¬ 

cess is attributed to strong leader¬ 

ship and coaching. Led by senior 

tri captains Brian Kelly, Ashwin 

Murthy and Ben Snyder, the team 

was able to build a positive win¬ 

ning attitude that allowed the team 

to compile a 16-2 record in 

Middlesex League play. The Win¬ 

chester High School Tennis Team 

came in second behind Lexing¬ 

ton, who lost in the Division I 

State Championship finals. In the 

2004 season, the tennis team looks 

to overtake Lexington and con¬ 

tinue its championship winning 

tradition. As in 2003, league foes, 

Reading, Belmont and Lexington 

will provide tough competition. 

However, Winchester now has 

plenty of experience against tough 

opponents. In 2003, Winchester 

played number 1 ranked Bedford 

in the 3rd round of the state tour¬ 

nament. Winchester wound up 

winning this match-up and gained 

momentum that was needed to 

overcome the potent Wellesley 

team in the state semifinals. Win¬ 

chester later cruised on to victory 

by beating Northampton in Divi¬ 

sion II finals held at Clark Uni¬ 

versity. Despite the loss of key 

players the team still has a strong 

nucleus of competitors. One of 

the most important elements of 

team was the presence of Coach 

Sughrue. He is always there to en¬ 

courage the players on to victory. 

Varsity 
Ross Bergen 

Joe Bryan 

Alex Campbell 

Michael Collins 

Edward Hammond 

Brian Kelly 

Robert Khajavi 

Ben Kounaves 

Kevin Lannan 

Michael Lannan 

Joe Martin 

Kevin McArdle 

Ashwin Murthy 

Francis O'Loughlin 

Chip Palumbo 

Anders Rathlev 

Ben Snyder 

Eugene Svirkin 

David Wang 



Girls' Tennis 
Even though WHS’s Girls’ Ten¬ 

nis Team is quite often mistaken 

for the track team during its pre¬ 

season training, the many miles 

and hills that they endured all 

paid off for the 2003 season. The 

Girls’ Tennis team enjoyed tre¬ 

mendous amounts of success as 

they followed the tradition of 

Middlesex League domination. 

Their hard work and extensive 

skill earned them prestigious brag- 

ging rights as this year’s 

Middlesex League champs. The 

team was headed by senior cap¬ 

tains Kim Palumbo, Carly 

Robinson, and Molly Lynch, and 

coached by Gavin Barton. With a 

flawless 18-0 record going into 

the State Tournament, one won¬ 

ders how such victorious perfec¬ 

tion was achieved. Kim Palumbo, 

Carly Robinson, and Sarah Mar¬ 

tin were Winchester’s first, sec¬ 

ond, and third Varsity singles 

players, while Katie Nicholson, 

Katie Campbell, Molly Lynch, 

and Kate Cosgrove rounded out 

the first and second Varsity 

doubles. The starting Varsity 

lineup also competed against other 

teams in the region in the 

IndividualsTournament. 

Winchester’s Varsity unfortu¬ 

nately fell to powerhouse teams, 

such as Boston Latin and Con- 

cord-Carlisle. Accomplishing an 

undefeated seasons was no easy 

task, for Winchester had to battle 

it out twice against its biggest 

competition, Lexington, for a 

Middlesex league crown. Both 

matches this season against Lex¬ 

ington proved to be thrilling and 

ever so close. 

Varsity 

Katie Campbell 
Kate Cosgrove 
Carolyn Ferrick 
Emma Goehring 
Wei-Jen Hsieh 
Jenna Kelly 
Natalie Lin 
Molly Lynch 
Katie Lynch 
Sarah Martin 
Katie Nicholson 
Devon O'Connell 
Kim Palumbo 
Carly Robinson 
Kasey Rowe 
Kristin Tripoli 
Brittany Vitello 
Jenna Weiner 















In Memoriam 

Chris Mitropoulos 

1986-2003 

Anthony Fernandes 

1987- 2003 

T’fxe Wine (tester (niafi Scfioof community 

fondly remembers Cfiris and ‘Anthony. 
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Yar Ayuel Kevin Baer Christina Barber 
J4 seniors 

Alberto Acosta David Akuei 
W 

lena Anciello 

Kevin Anglin Alice Austin Brittany Anderson 



Eoin Barrett Victoria Barrett 

William Batson 

Daniel Berman 

Christine Bellitti Geni Benenson 

Evan Barden 

■■N 

Jeremy Berman Rachel Bernard 
Seniors 105 



ela Bowers 

Abigail Bratt Natalie Brewster 

Jonathan Boyer-Dry 

Katelyn Briggs 

Katherine Brooks Nicholas Buonopane Katie Campbell 



David Casserly Michelle Cassino Andrew Castronovo 

Molly Collins Michael Collins 

Katherine Cataldo Andrew Christopher Jilllan Christopher 

Caitlin Coit 
Seniors 107 



Caroline Conway Matthew Conboy Eileen Conneely 

Joseph Conway James Corbett Melissa Cromwell 

Shauna Culhane Christopher Davis John Dawley Jr. 
108 Seniors 



' 

Amanda Dorian 

Christina Dill 

John DiPerna 111 

Thomas Donaldson 

Michelle DiBlasi 

Sarah Donahue Shawn Donahue Jr. 

Philip Dei 

Kaitlin Doyle 
Seniors 109 



C.J. Duffet 

Christian Engle 

Joseph Figueiredo 

Eileen Dunleavy Stephanie Dunn 

ss® 

Amanda Ferazzi Carolyn Ferrik 

Bridget Fitzgerald John Flanagan 
110 Seniors 



Lawrence Frisoli Jr. Steven Fuccl Robert Fltnt 

m • '•M 

Steven Gallmi Kevin Gallagher Carmen Fuccillo 

Katherine Galvin Stephanie Garlow John Garvey 
Seniors 111 



Jessie Geannaris Rachael Glacken Emma Goehring 

Christopher Graham Katherine Haffenreffer William Haggerty Jr 

Cristina Hall Braden Harvey Ryan Haynes 
Seniors 



Melissa Henrikson Jessica Hodge John Holland 

Jennifer Johnson 

Anastasia Kasseris 
Seniors 113 

Molly Hougland 

Maria Joy 

Wei-Jen Hsieh 

Megan Julian 



David Kennedy David Khuen Olga Klepikova 

Alena Krystofolski Stacey Kuy Joelle Labastide 

Miles Lang-Kennedy Michael Lannan Nicole Larson 
114 Seniors 



& 

Jonathan Lawrance Kaitlyn Lucey 

Brendan Lynch Michael Lynch 

a 

Kyle Maganzini Andrew Maggio 

Timothy Lunardoni 

Elizabeth Mackenzie 

Danielle Magno 
Seniors 115 



Meghan Mahoney Joan Marotta Garron Markey 

Anita Martignetti Sarah Martin Apryl Martines 

Kevin McArdle Keli McCain Jaclyn McGowan 



Jennifer Morgan Lauren McLeman Nicole Melkisetian 

Marlena Mirabella Meghan Montgomery Nicholas Mencher 

Jenna Moran Allyson Mood Christopher Moran 
Seniors 117 



Alanna Morreale 

Halley Murray 

Katherine Nicholson 

Maureen Mulcare Rachel Murphy 

Myooran Nakeswaran Samuel Newhouse 

Joseph Nigro Jr Kathryn Nutile 
18 Seniors 



Michael O'Brien Alyssa Ockerbloom Courtney O'Connell 

Kathryn O'Leary Katherine O'Neill Marian O'Rourke 

Lucy Osborne Lianne O'Shea Brian Ovalle 
Seniors 119 



Jill Palladino Sung-Mln Park Maryanh Phan 

Bethany Pongratz Kelly Pielech Lauren Pisani 

Andrew Potter Kathryn Potter Edward Rae 
120 Seniors 



Jeremy Rae Charlotte Ranoux William Ravn 

Jamie Reese Jacqueline Reissman 

Lauren Riedl Bol Riiny Nicholas Ritzel 
Seniors 121 



Matthew Roy Kasey Rowe Heather Rollka 

Andreana Salvo Matthew Scotti Krista Severlno 

Marc Shea Michael Shea Matthew Shanahan 
122 Seniors 



Kirubakaran 
Slvagurunathan 

Lauren Southern Stephen Spang 

Nathaniel Stone Katharine Spencer John Spezzaferri 

Yevgeniy Svirkin Lindsey Swanson Peter Stroud 
Seniors 123 



Callie Swiger Melissa Swymer 

Mark Tempesta lames Tenet lennifer Tourtellot 

Kristin Tripoli Peter Troisi Douglas Turner 

41 

« 

124 Seniors 

■
■
 



Nicole Valente Brittany Vitello 

Thao Tiffanie Vo Linsey Walker 

Ralph Vitti 111 

Xiaowei Wang 

Benjamin Warshauer Kelsey Wegner Lisa Wilkinson 
Seniors 125 



Gavin Williams Sarah Wilson Alison White 

Thomas Wooten Owen Worth 

Senior Not Pictured: 
Catherine Baker 
Daniel Bondareu 

Sean Driscoll 
Justin Giuliano 
Adair Gregory 

Andrea Zampitella 

Michael Hall 
Frederick Hardy 

Jeremiah McKenzie 
David Murphy 

Zdrauko Zafirov 

Jennifer Zickell 
Seniors 
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To bask in the warmth of your smile, 
To delight in your quick wit, 

To applaud your theatrical triumphs, 
And to rejoice at your kindness and generosity, 

You have made these years wonderful. 

We are so proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, DadandCCaire 



‘Amanda ‘Dorian 
T’hepU easure Has been ours 

£ovey £)addyy Mummy and ‘AsHfey 



you never 'waited 
for your ship to come in 

you aCways swam 
out after it 

nWe are so proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and James 

132  



KEVIN GALLAGHER 

133 

Kevin, 

You have always been the sunshine of our 

lives. Your sense of humor brightens each of 

our days. Most importantly you’ve taught us 

about courage and faith. We love you! 

Congratulations! Have fun and reach for 

your dreams! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, 
Matt, Dennis and Tim 



AMANDA FERAZZI 

I waited everyday for you to come 
home from school and hug me. 
Next year, the wait will be a little longer. 
Your Sister, 
Heather 

You are our shining star. 

We love you. Mom, Dad and Heather 





Garron Markey 

No matter how old you get, 

No matter where you go; 

No matter your failures 

or accomplishments; 

we are your partners 

always here to help you 

be the bes you can be. 

Congratulations!! 

Love you!!! 

Mom, Dad 
< •tun 



'A(anna ‘MorreaCe 
Yo ‘Beautifuf, brave ‘Afauna, 

We \e baa “tbe time of our fives, and we Ye 
way before... we 

proud of you, 

sad, aff at 

never feft this 

are so very 
but so very 

once. You 

up so 

perfectfy. 
hopes for 

son you 

have been 

We 
as £ for 

fove you so. 

have grown 

cpiichfy, so 
Aff of our 

the per- 

coufd be 

fidfiffed. 

coufdn’t 

more. We 
‘Mom, T>ad, 

Mike StConor 



You're off to Greet Places! 

You're off and away! ... 

Oh, the places you'll go! There is fun to be done! 

There are points to be scored. There are games to be won. 

And the magical things you can do ... 

will make you the winning-est winner of all. ... 

And will you succeed? 

Yes! You will, indeed! 

(98 and three-quarters percent guaranteed.) 

KID, YOU'LL MOVE MOUNTAINS!... 

Your mountain is waiting. 

S0...GET ON YOUR WAYI 

- OK THE PLACES YOU'LL GO! 
by Dr. Seuss 

Sarah, 

Stay persistent. 

Love, Mom, Dad, &- Meg 

TO BEN WARSHAUER 

Qua- “Mb. Quda'iMcm " 

You played many a character 
as a young boy, but the 
true character that you 
have displayed over 
the last few years is 
what we treasure 
the most! 

Keep playing the music, your way. 
You create a real nice sound! 

MOM, DAD AND EMILY 



Mxcfiaef W. Coffins 
You’re the Greatest! 

Conaratufations \ 
Love, 

Dad, Mom and Christm 



Oft, ‘Many...I 
You take the roach (ess travehefl 

You finch the rare fhowers, 
You taste the unique flavors, 

You touch so many hearts, 
You are showing us the 
man you wihh become. 

We areyroucf of you. 
T’hanh you for the 
hayyiness you bring to 
our days. 

Con eh amor che, 
‘Tap a, ‘Mama, (JaSy, Sc Jazzy 

mmg, 



Kristin Tripoli 

Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 

You're off to great places! 

You're off and away! 

You have brains in your head. 

You have feet in your shoes. 

You can steer yourself 

Any direction you choose. 
You're on your own. 

And you know what you know. 
And you are the girl who'll 

Decide where to go. 

OH! THE PLACES YOU'LL GO\ 

Kristin, 
I am so proud of the 
extraordinary young woman you 

have become. You bring great 
qualities to this new phase in your 

life: determination and 
independence, sensitivity and 

warmth, intelligence and beauty, 
humor and honesty, maturity and 

strength, and most of all. 

happiness and love. 
I admire you and love you with all 
my heart. 

Mom 

Good luck to my big sister! 
Love, 

Chris 

‘Metis sa 
We are very proud of you! 

*Mefissa ‘Henrikson 

Cjoocf fuel? we wiff always love you 

Mom 
(Dacf 

%arf 
(Brett 
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T’hanksfor the joy you have 

given us! 

(Remember, we’CCabways be here 

for you. We hove you Castro. 

Mom, (Dad, Jessica and (Efizabeth 

142 

Congratubations, 

Linseyl 

We are so proud of you! 

We Cove you ad the bucks, 

Mom, (Dad 



“From a ‘Mutant Tiurtfe to a (Pfiisfi! ‘Keep on Having fun! 
Conaratufations Jo fin! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mea and Widow 

Congratulations Christian] 
,e Word awaits you... 

Male it yours. 
Love, 

Mom, Dal and Sam 
143 



‘Braden 
‘Mai/ you afways retain the 
easy gfee you snow here. (‘May 
you afso enjoy homework as 
much as that grin suggests!). 
We'ffafways love your cafm 
and caring presence, hut we 
know that you're ready for the 
next hig step in your life. 
Much love! 
Mom, Shannon Sr’ Cafvin 



‘Emma Gjoe firing 

Congratulations, Dmma! 
We're so proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, andfNatty 

T.S. fhfavefun! 

Marfena, 

Congratufatwns! 

We are aff so proud of you. 

Dnjoy each day as youjvdow your 

dreams. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, 

Miranda, Martina, Montana and 

Chefsea and Snickers too! 



Congratulations, Carolyn! 

You're so amazing, beautiful and talented. 

You fill our hearts with much love and 

happiness. You will take our hearts with 

you, wherever you may go. 

With Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jacqueline and Bradford 

Can you even dye my eyes to match my gown? 

Dorothy - Wizard of Qz 

Chris Davis 

With much love, pride and admiration. 

Mom, Dad ami Jeff 

Chris, 

This is just the beginning! 

Continue to keep laughter in your heart. 
Tradition in your life. 
And above all. 
Remember to phone home... 



Dav id Casser(\ 

(David, 

You’ve afways been 
your own verson. We 

are so proud of you. 

Conaratufations I 
(Mom, (Dad, Yfiomas 

and (Micbaef 

‘Maria, you have given us so much JOY!! 

Love and Congratulations jrom 
Dad, Mom, ‘Audrey, and Tiina 

y 
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RDMDMBDR: 

Scfiool Lunches 

Dad's Weak Blow 

‘Being Tee’s Big Brother 

Breakfast with Dave 

Binkerton 

The Troms 

Jigger Man 

BfflCBfOLAS 

YOV DW 1IT’!!! 

We're so Broucf of You 

Bfever Torget/Atwaijs ‘Remember 

Bfo Matter What You Do 

BCow Much We Love You 

Mom & Dad 

B.S. (Jo Jet Your Tuture 

‘It's Been Waiting for You!! 

Cjoocf Luck 
Cfass of 2004 

Last Dag of Sc hoof 

BORJBT*: 

The Mustangs 

T^he Monte Carfo 

Being Dismissed 
Bfomeworf not done 

T*hat Doctor's Bfote 

Tff do it Later 

(Jas Money 

Lauren Riedf 
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You have achieved one of fife's many goafs. 
Congratufations! ‘As you go forward you wifi meet 

many ohstacfes that you must overcome. A.s you 

have done in theyast they too wift beyut heffind you. 

‘Remember that it is your fife to form as you wish. 

Choose it carefuffy and enjoy your dreams. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Ryan 



Conaratufations Lindsey! 
We are so proud'of you!! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & (Brook 

‘MmtREEiL 
live, mvgtf, love 

‘Be ‘Happy, 1-Cave Tun 

and remember tfie best is 

Lindsey Swanson 

'Litere is no need to reach, fug fi for the 

stars. ‘They are afready within you - 

just reacft Deep into yourseCf.’ 

Las Soft Wt'ncf 

yet to come 

Witfi 

Love, 
‘Mom, Dad 

and Dan. 
149 



Christina Did 
Congratu Cations! 

“(jo confidentCy in the direction of 

your dreams: Live the fife you have 

imagined” - Thoreau 

Love you afways, 

Mom and Dad 

Doug T*urner 

Q-Cere's Cooking at you, kid! 

Congratufations 
Love, 

Dad, ‘Mom, Carofine & ‘T.J. 

Matt Sfianafian ‘Alena ‘Krystofofski 

‘Keen smifing... ‘AIM hi a ft 
‘Toflow your dreams. 

Congra tu Cations! 
Love, 

“Mom, “Dad and Ml eg 
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Do our CittCe “LamhoCa” 

CongratuCations on aCC your 

accompCishments. Continue to 

work hard and dorit give up 

your dreams. 

Loxfe} 

Mom, Dad} ‘AlytiaLfonno and‘jdonna 



1Meghan ‘Kennedy ‘Montgomery 

“if you can dream it, you can do it.” 
Waft ‘Disney 

‘Reach for the stars Meghan! We fore 
you. 

Mom, Dad Ryan 

Tianti ‘Bad, 

Ma, Dad, (Emma 

and ‘llncfe Dana 

“What fies behind us, and what 
fies before us, are tiny matters 

compared to what fies within us. 
Rafvh Wafdo (Emerson 

Conoratufattons (Biff! 

We are proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, (Bob and Scott 

RS. Like fish 

Love, 

Dad, 'Mom, and ‘Matt 
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Congratulations Jeremy!!! 
CongratuCations on competing 

high schooh We wish you the 

best of fuck. 

Love, 

1Mom, Ruthie, and Kj. 

\MkhaeC dfaCC Katie ddichohson 

Congratu Cations! 

Weyre so proud of you Mike. 

‘Always keep looking towards the future! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, andMicheCCe 

Trom “had hyjoooC” to aCCugrown up”, 

you’d always he our sjpeciaf joy. 

We are so proud of you. Congratulations! 

Love, Mom and Dad 
152 
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You go, air Cl 

1We’re aCways Here for you. 

Lots of Cove, 

(Mom, (Dad and (Emily 

You are a wonder fiddaughter 
and sister. (Know tfiat our Cove 

wiCC follow you wherever you go. 

(Mom (Dad, Cofin, (Afan, (Kate, 
(Anthony, and Cjahhy, too. 

You are a joy, Jim! 
Congratulations and Love 

Mom, Dad, Amanda, and Pete 

(hficofe, 
We are so proud of the person 

you’ve become, (Never stop 
befieving in yourseff. We know 

that whatever path you choose in 
fife wiff he the right one. 

Shoot for the stars! 
Love, 

(Mom, (Dad, (Danieffe, Michele &? Sassy 



Mom, 

ratu Cations! 

We’re soyroudfsj you. Your future 

CioCds encffess opportunities. 

'iMDl l-i 
'Much love, 

(Dad Carrie, Lauren 
Sm.- ■ - V } 

AdCy 

(Reach for tfie stars, 

(FoCCow if our dreams, 

(And never give up! 

We are soyroudof you, 

Love, 

Mom, T"ory, (Becky, (Ben and Lucky 

'Mom, Dad andCjrea Love, 
‘Mom ancf ‘Dad 

Dan 'Berman 

m 
Christine Beditti 

Yde are so proud of you! 

May you find happiness and success as you 

start life’s journey. 

'Remember, the road will always head home. 

You are an amazing young man 
who has made us so proud! 

A 



“Thefuture hefongs to those who 

hefieve in the heauty of their 

dreams”... Tfeanor (Rooseveft 

(jo Tor it! 

We wiCCalways he therefor 

you, we hefieve in you and we 

hove you. 

Love, 

(Momf (Dad, (Meghan, Shannon Tffie... 

T*ory (Barrett 

Keep those kissing cheeks smiling... 
and 

Get Madam’s foot out of the door! 
We love you always, 

Mom, Dad, Revelle & James 

T*Wooten 

doday is gone, doday was fun. 
domorrow is another one. 

Every day, 

Trom here to there, 

Tunny things are everywhere. 
(Dr. Seuss 

Jaciyn 'McQowan 

“Our CjirC” 
You are so very syeciafto us 

(Pursue your dreams! 
We are veryyroud of you. 

nCC our hove, 
(Mom, (Dad, and Qreg 

Scfioocfi 



“O/i, ‘l wish, *1 wish, ‘l hadn't hided that fish" 

The hardest button to button was just buttoned 

(good buck out there. Kiahe sure you cad at beast 

once a month. 

Congratulations! 

Love, Ktoma, Tad, Tecca 

(coughcough the best sister in the worbd 

‘Ka tie, and Kerman. 

bEfizaheth 91. (Macbldenzie 
“(Reach for the stars'9 

‘Mfi, my daughter, my friend You've been the inspi¬ 

ration & joy in my bife for 17.5 years. You never cease 

to amaze me. Tve abways been proud of you for the 

things you have accompbisheain bife and always being 

here for me and making me happy. ‘Abways cherish the 

things you want in bife, and never take them for 

granted. Dreams do come true and you can make 

them happen. Congratubations from your whobe 

famiby. 

Love you now and forever! 

Mom 

(Ryan (hCaynes 

May you afwavs Cep smiting. 
We are so proudof you! 

M our Cove, 

Mom, “Dad, and(Kristin 

-(From cute to cool- 
you afwaysput a smite on our face. (How, 
may your every dream come true. (Aftour 

fove, (Mom, Jufiana, (Dad (FredLizzie, 
Cafe, (KatHryn and(Bridget 



‘KeCsey Wegner 

‘Kaitfyn Sfiae Lucey Lisa Wilkinson 

One cannot controf 

the wind, 

With Every End., 
‘T’here is a BCew 
‘Beginning... 

(M£% <M£% 

Congratufationsl Weddone! 

(Bravo! 

T*o (Mi Ces 

Son, (Brother, (Friend - 

We Cove you! 

(Mom, (Dad and (Emmy 

uLove that dirty water...Boston, you're 
my homed 

dexas...CaCi^omia...Mrg\nia.LMassachusetts... 

dhe Worfdl 
We know you can make it anywhere! 

We hove you, 
(Mom, (Dad & (hCafey 

Sad Bast, 

Live show 

Lisa, 
Congratu Cations, 
(good Luck, 
We are jproud of 
you! 

!7Ul our Cove, 

Dad, Mom, andGjeraCd 

But one can adjust 
tCie sads 

Love, 
Mom, 
Dad, 
MichaeC 

‘And Sadie 
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Congratulations 
Missy 

Jackie “Reissman 
Congratulations! 

We’re So “Proud of you 
Love, “Mom, Dad, andSarafi 

Your determination 
andthoughtfufness afways make us 

proud of you. 
You are one of a kind. 

Lo\'e, 
“Mom, Dad, and “Erin 

“Kevin Me A rdfe 

We food bad these days to haveing eighteen 

wonderful years with you. We cannot believe 

bow fast these years have passed “Each day 

we take pleasure in how much you’ve (earned 

and have grown. We wish you the best of fuck 

in all your endeavors. 

We love you, Kevin! 

Your family, 
Pad, “Mom, jenny &f “Brian 
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“Mark T emjpesta 
“Music gives a souf to the universe, 
Wings to the mind, 
pfight to the imagination, 
And fife to everything” 

- Pfato 

You afways fill our hearts with pride! 
Love, Mom and Dad. 



Tfiear Sarah, 

CongratuCations. We are so very proud of 

you. CBest of wishes for continued success. 

We hove you. ‘Mom, CDad and ‘Amanda 

QCs been wonderful watching you grow into 

the beautiful young woman you are. 

CongratuCations, ‘“Miss *Independent”! 

We Cove you, 

Mom anddommy 

“This worCcCis but canvas to our imaginations.” 

-dhoreau 

Caro Cine, may your canvas be painted in hues oj 

humor, briCCiance, compassion and Cove. 

CongratuCations and aCC our Cove, 

Mom, Tad, fib by and TCed (dheo, dool) 

Jllly 

Your oift of fauadter (las made 
our Civesconwfete. We Cove 
you ancfwilt afways feproucfof 
you. Love (Mom, ‘Dad, Date, 
Tatrick &? Lava 

‘Heather Victoria ‘Rot'ka 
deather-Tunhin, Chichy, death, Queenie 

You brighten our hives everyday with you 

snide and magneticpersona City. 



You are a great sister! good 

luck, cad me when you wiff 

be away. 1 love you. Lgfan- 

tine-Tahnee. One 

word..tranguifity! The 

§|K£| pearfy white beach, crystaf 

cf^ar aua-bfue water at St 

‘Martin. Nothing comes easy; strive to get 

there...Jam on (ghetto-Queen! (JoodLuck! Tbl 

always be there for you bike you were for me. 

Je faime.!Aucfe. Continue de rire et croyue fa 

vie aybeines dents, effe fayyartient... Bisous 

mon Coeur, BM. %eey your smife and your 

“regardcoyuin” that makes our sweet and 

cbever Charfotte! 

Love, Dad. 

LI 
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MY rh(‘E‘RO! 

Sarah 'Wilson 

Sarah, 
'Keep on building! 

With Love, 
“Dad, ‘Mom, and “Ethan 

“Rachel, 

Congratulations on all your succcess. You 

bring your thoughtful insight and indepen¬ 

dent attitudes to all you do and we are so 

proud of the wonderful young woman you 

are. 

We love you, Rae, Love, “Mom, “Dad, 

Devon, Jillian 

‘And “Boh 



Jonno “Boyer-“Dry 

“Exuberance, Joy and£ove! 
Our Hearts are Tuff! 

“Dream your dreams with open eyes 
and make tfxem come true. 

“T’.T. Lawrence 

You’ve made us so proud. 
Conaratufations, “ffatafie! 

Love, “Mom, Morgot andBB 

‘Matthew Joseph Scotti 

Congratulations 

2004 Cjraduate 

We are so very yroud of you. 

ToCCow your dreams and continue 

to he the fineperson you are. 
We Cove you andwihf afways he 

therefor you. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Jessica & Jason xxxooo 

We fove you, 
“Mom, Dad, “fom, Suzanne and “.bfeffie 

Jenna “Moran 
We coufdn’t be more proud of 

you! 

Conaratufations! 
Love, Mom, Dad, 

“Ben and Carfy 
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‘Britt a, 
You are Messed with a creative mind St 

many unique taCents. Your future is as 

bright as the dawn. We're so proudof you! 

Love you, 

‘Mom, Bad, (Robin St Sue 

CaitCin Coit 
Congratulations, Caitbinl 

You're Cdfie Best! 
Love, 

(Mom, (Dad, and (Keif 

CaCCie Swiger 

Joy, Love, and (Jood 
Bortune, Bunny! 

(Mom, (Dad, Cfiarfie 
Liz, T*afi, St (Jrandma 

‘Affison- 

CongratuCations on 2004. 

Your bard work and determination bias 

given you an open door to tbie future. 

We are all very proud of your successes. 

Lots of Cove, 

Mom, Bad Rebecca St Chris 
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KYLT. 
Since you were young we afways knew 
You’d lie a success whatever you’d do. 

Study ing was not at the top of your fist 
but a bands on deaf was not to he missed 

With your responsihfe and caring ways 

you helped'so many get through tough days. 
You’re afways too smart to jo flow the crowd for 

these reasons and more we sure are proud. 

All our Cove, 

‘Mom, 'Dad, Crystaf,‘Brett &d Craig 

Congratulations, ‘Katie! 
Treasure your memories and preserve 

tfie wonderfulfriendships you have 
made. We are very proud of ad of 
your lard work and Cove you very 

mucfi!! 
XOXO ‘Mum, Tad, Matt, &? Clris 

Congratulations, Tredl 

‘Always wear your gorgeous smile 

With confidence and kindness. 

We love you, 

(Mom, (Dad, Liz, Alii, and Larry 

Jeremy Kae 

leremy, as you con- 
inue to Learn and 
jrow, remember that H 
im sojoroucf of you 
inch constantly in 
iwe.You have afways 
?een mature heyoncf 
lour years. resyouMe 
ind canny. 

Live your dreams 
to tie fullest and 
may happiness 
a bound! All my 
love, mom. 



Jonathan Lawrance 

Congratulations 
Jonathan! 

We’re so nr ouch of you! 
Love, Dad, ‘Mom, Vanessa and 

“Benjamin 

Christopher Moran 
'Run 

Jump 
Leap 

Soar 

: ; ; -•: 
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Xove, 'Mom, Dad, Cafeigh, Mike 

>* m 

CD earest Jennifer 

Jenny, Jenn, Jenny-fBenny, Jenny (jbo 

You're a good kid, Cfiarfie (Brown 

“We’ll Cove you for always 
We'd Cove you forever 

(As lontj as we're (wine 
our bad 

You are a 

(Dad, (Mom, andSuzy 
(god bias not given you a spirit of fear, 
but be bias given unto you a spirit of 

power, bove and a strong mind 2 Timothy 1:7 

we are so proud oj you and bove you very much!! 

d ‘dope You (Dance 

ig 

oy you'd be 

gijtjrom (Jod! 
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d hope you never hose your sense oj 

You get your Jiff to eat hut abways hep that hunger 

(May you never tahe one singbe breath for granted 

god forbid bove ever heave you empty ha nded 

d hope you stibbfeebsmabbwhen you stand beside the ocean 

Whenever one door cboses d hope one more opens 

(lPromise me that you'd give pith a fighting chance 

‘Andwhen you get the choice to sit out or dance, 

d hope you dance. 

Artist: Lee Ann Womach 

Love and hisses, 

(Mom and Tad. 



CongratuCations 'Adair idicoCe Larson 

Andreana, 
You Have given us great jog with your won- 
derfuf smife, sense of Humor, f indess and 
caring for others. Life is not a destination 
Hut aj) at Hfor you to create. ‘May the angef 
at your sHoufder afways He with you. We 
dove you and are so veryjproud of who you 
are! 
Love, 
Mom/DadLlonathar^n^Ashe^^^^^^^ 

We beCieve in you. 

Love, Dad, ‘Mom, LacheC, and 

Kathryn 

Dicky, You have grown into so 

much more than ‘1 ever imagined, 

You are my best friend ana 1 Cove 
you the best in the whoie wide 

worbd. 

Love Mom. 

if you HeHieve, within your Heart youdf hnow 
mat no one can change the path that you 
must go. Lefieve what you fee fand know 
you're right because the time wiffcome 
around when you say it's yours. CBefieve 

there's a reason to He, HeHieve you can make 
time stand stiff and know from the moment 
you try, if you HeHieve, you wiff. - T’he Wiz 

‘Andreana Safvo 



Ralphie, 

Have Fun 
Storming 

The Castle! 

Stacey ‘Kuy 

We are so proud of 
uou! 

Cris - Congratulations! 
You’re the best! 

Love always, 
(Mom, Dad and'Kevin. 

We are so 
Keep up the goo 

yroud of you! 
die aoodwork! 

Love, (Mom, Dad, (Angefa “91” 

> w 
1 

.wheels on 
the bus. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Joe & Frankie 

'Things afways hap¬ 
pen that you ready 
hefieve in; and, be¬ 
hoving in something 
makes it happen. 

Off you go with your hags, your smde, 
and your dreams. 

We Love you! 
(Mom, Dad, and Les fie 

“(Jo out on a fimh. T’hat’s where the 
fruit is. ” 

- Jimmy Carter 

And remember. .. 

Carmen ‘Tucaffo 

Conaratufations Carmen 



Sfiawn Donafiue ‘Robert ‘Flint 

ConaratuCations on a job well 

done! 
We are so-proud of you! 

Love, 
(Mom, Dad and Marty 

Travefjar, traveC wide, DoCCow 

your dreams, tfiey are cfoser tfian 

you t Clink 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Jessie M. Cjeannaris 

Who are you today, Vanessa? 

To a Wonder fid 

Daughter 

Wishing you the best 

and new journey. So 

many roads, and deci¬ 

sions to make. “Afways 

he the kind hearted, 

thoughtful young 

woman you’ve become 

Congratulations on all your accomplishments. 

We've watched you grow in your talents and take 

great pleasure in who you have become. Your smile and 

positive energy comes through, whether in dance, drama, 

cheering or being a friend. We've enjoyed all the recitals, 

competitions and performances— Wicked Stepsister, 

Hernando's Hideaway, Auntie Em... You have always 

dreamed and made them come true. Continue to dream 

and know that your family loves you. 

We wish you the best, Molly I 

love, 

Amy, Matt. Mom, Dad and Rosie 

Jessie 

Love, Mom, Rob, 
(Artie, and (Brandi 

We Cove you 
(good LUC Cl 
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‘To (Bridget, 

Lucky stars above you, 
Sunshine on your way, 

(Many friends to fove you, 

Joy in work andy fay - 
Laugfiter to outweigh eacfi care, 

Qn your fxeart a song- 

(Andgfadness waiting everywhere 

(Affyour whofe fife fongl 

We are soyroud of you, (Bridget, 
our shining star!! 

Love, 

(Dad, (Mom, (Brian, and(Brendon 
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Date (gafvin, 
‘May you continue 

toyiant new seecfs and reay 
tfie rewards. ‘Afways fzeey 

your winning smife and en¬ 
thusiasm for fife. 

We fove you, 
Dad, Mom andLih 



To our Sons dine 
Trom so very, very smafC. 

To 

■ * 4 

You Have been the best, most Covina 
son of aCCll 

We Cove you. 
‘Mum, Dad, and ‘Ka ra 

so very, very 

JCeffy Tie feed 
%eey reacding for your (Dreams... 

...While enjoying Life’ *5 many surprises 

CongratuCations, Kelly Irene. We are very proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad and Kristin 
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Stay young, stay positive, stay happy, and most of aff, stay true to your¬ 
self and your ideafs, Lucy. 

We are proud of who you are. 
Vie f (g luck! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Juki a and idico 

‘Afxjssa Ockerbfoom 

Your beautiful smile, ‘Have for ought us endfess joy 

‘Infectious faughter, We are so proud of you. 

and exuberance for fife Lots of hove Lysstel 

‘Mom, Dad, ‘Renee, and Chrissy 



Step ft ame (gar Cow 

Step fiy 

TofCow your ({reams 

To (Cow r heart. 

We are so very proud of you 

and Cove you very much 

T)o not foCCow where 

T’he Tath may Cead 

Cjo, instead where there 

is no path and Ceave a trad. 

- {Anonymous 

Lovey 
Ttom, Dad, (Kim, and Doug 

om DonaCdson 

Tim 
CongratuCations! 

We are soyroud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Joann &? Tj. 



‘Matt ‘Roy 

CongratuCatfons Matt! 

You fiave made us proud 

since tfie 1st 

day of kindergarten. ‘Afways 

remember, the best is yet to 

come. 

We Cove you\ 

Mum, fDad, Rrian, and 

Me fame 

CKatfiarine Syencer 

Congratufations! 

‘Afways remember 
to take time 
out topfay. 

Love, 
‘Mom, Dacf “Emma 



COURTNEY O'CONNELL 

You are a joy to have 
as a daughter and a sister. 

We are so proud of YOU and 
the choices you have made 

as you've grown. 
Continue on that path... 

WE LOVE YOU! 

Mom, Devon, Daniel, 
Alison, Kevin, and Brady 

ti 

Cjavin Wiffiams 
‘It has been such a joy watching you grow. What 

incredihfe goodness andtafentl You continue to 
amaze ana de fight us. 

CKs you go out into the worfd, have faith that no 
matter what happens you are gofdjust waiting to he 

mined You needonfy fooh in the mirror to he 

reminded of that. 
T\a he care to afways hnow the difference between 

happiness and fun, and to put happiness first. 

CVoove aff, know that you are Coved 

Wlom, T>ad] and Co fin 
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Wei-Jen Hsieh 
Bravo! 

S From the days of ‘Twinkle 

Twinkle Little Star’ to the virtuosic 
performances of the Mendelssohn 
piano concerto, you have brought so 
much joy to our lives. 

You have been blessed with so 
many special talents. Your 
determination, dedication, 
compassion, and sense of humor will 
take you far. Best of luck in all your 
endeavors. 

J3 
Love always. 
Mom, Dad, and Yenny 

Congratulations' 
£hauna Claire Bear Culhane 

We are so very proud of you. 
ThanK you for all joy you have 
brought to our family, you win 
taKe our hearts with you wherever 
you go. Live your life as you have 
dreamed...stay true to your heart. 
“The only way to discover the limits 
of the possible is to go beyond them 
into the impossible.' 
Arthur C- ClarKe 

We LOVE you 
Dad,Mom,Kiera,Sheridan,Jamie,Kyie,cariey 



'' 
f. 

Katie CampbeCC 

(M a1 

(Be patient, true to yoursed and Hind to 
others as youfoflow uour heart and 

pursue your dreams. 
The best is yet to come. 

Congratufations and Love afways, 
(Mom, (Dad, and (Brian. 

IobSWC* MM WAftt 
meows 

nutma amr 
MMi TW 
*»«» emir 

i oOMItll* 
»w*r.i tmi CMAiti 

(Mahe new friends, 

hut heep the ofd. 

One is stiver, and 

the other gold. 
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Andrea Zampitella 
With Much Love and Great Family Pride 

& 

May you continue to go through life with a big heart and 
big dreams! 

We are all “So Proud of You”. 
Love Mom. Dad & JoseDh 
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idat Stone 
Conaratufations ‘idatl 

We are very proud of you 
Love, ‘Mom, Dad, 

and “lac fie 
C/ 
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Stephanie, 
You have made us so rP‘ROrLKD. 

You are the (Best, ‘TJ.mpa Loompa 
%ememher %.(A. 

adAadii 

We hove you, 
(Mom &f (Ahex 



Jen, 

Congratulations princess! 

We are so proud of the 

young lady you have 

become. You have given 

us so much joy and 

happiness. 

We are so proud of you. 

Follow your dreams and 

may they all come true. 

We love you with all 

our hearts. 

Love Forever, 

Mom, Dad, Jim, Rob 

Congratulations Class of 2004—especially Jen Johnson! 
* 

From: 

Johnson Fuel Oil 

Johnson Motors Sales 



Micfiaef Lynch 

Congratulations Mike! 
Today is your day. 

You’re off to Great Places! 
You're off and away! 

You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 

You can steer yourself 
Any direction you choose. 

You’re on your own. 
And you know what you know. 

And YOU are the guy who’ll decide where to go. 
You’ll get mixed up, of course, as you already know. 

You’ll get mixed up with many strange birds as you go. 
So be sure when you step. 

m Step with care and great tact 
And remember that Life's 

A Great Balancing Act. 
Just never forget to be dexterous and deft. 

■ And never mix up your right foot with your left. 
And will you succeed? 
Yes! You will, indeed! 

KID, YOU’LL MOVE MOUNTAINS! 
TODAY IS YOUR DAY! 

YOUR MOUNTAIN IS WAITING. 
SO...GET ON YOUR WAY! 

Dr. Seuss 

LOVE YOU! 
MOM 
DAD 

REBECCA 
STEPHANIE 

BAGEL 



Mo-Mo the tBarian, Moosey-Cjoosey 

andMody-Mo we hove you very 

much, and look forward to what 

adventures will come your way. 

new 

Lots of Cove, Mom, Dad, and ‘Katie 



John §arvey 
Words can't express 
flowproudwe are 

of you jo fin. Your 

determination in 

scfioo[y sports and 
fife in generafwiff 

>e the key to your 
success. Love, 

Dady ‘Mom, Tauf and ‘Matt 

(PS. Jofinyou fiave grown to foe 
a wonderfufyoung man, but as 

your mom you wdf afways foe 

“my CittCe fmfjfafi” J Cove you so 
mucfi. (Mom. 

Lauren #23 
Yfie passage in fife is not easy, but your 

chalfenges and triumphs have made you 

stronger. *As MichaefJordan says, ‘“if you’re 

trying to achieve, there wdf he road hfochs. 

Tve had them, hut everybody has had them, 

hut ohstaches don’t have to stop you. dfyou 

run into a waff, don’t turn around and give 

up. Tigure out how to cfimh it, go through it, 

or word around it.” ddever give up on your 

dreams andaccompfish everything that is 

in your heart, never give up on what you 

hefieve in and try and strive jor the 

impossihfe, because nothing is impossihfe. 

You might have worn #23 for many years, 

hut you’fl afways he # 1. [Afways let your 

smife he your umhrefla. 

Love, Mumsy 

Congratulations Tv an! 

Te true to yourseff. 

Live your dreams. 

To flow your heart. 

Tor you are the heartbeat of ourf amify, 

s faffed master of your destiny, 

our pride and joy l 

With aff our hove afways, 

Mom, Tad, and Cof 



Dearest (Katie 0, 
We are bursting with 

pride at the Kind, 
intedigent and funny 
young woman you've 
become. Your radiant 

smile a nd huge heart are 
second to none. 

You mean the worfdto 
us. We Cove you, we'd 
miss you and yes, we 
wid bring you food. 

Mom and Dad 

Date, 

Love ya, 
(Bur be 



"If you didn't care what happened to me, 
and / didn't care (or you, 
we would zig zag our way through the 
boredom and pain, 
occasionally glancing up through the rain 
wondering which of the buggers to blame 
and watching for pigs on the wing.' 

Pink Floyd - Pigs on the Wing 

wfi Mr, ) e?w<tm 

~ Loop ~ appreciating Music ~ George - 
~ Carlson ~ Dude - IT Crew - EveryPotfy ~ 

Which did vow think I meant? Nothing 1 see can be taken from me. 

“Because we do not know when we will die, we get to 
think of life as an inexhaustible well. Yet everything 
happens a certain number of times, and a very small 

number, really. How many more times will you 
remember a certain afternoon of your childhood, some 

afternoon that is so deeply a part of your being that 
you can't even conceive of your life without it? 

Perhaps four or five times more. Perhaps not even that. 
How many times will you watch the full moon rise? 

Perhaps twenty. And yet it all seems limitless." 
- Brandon Lee 

To my friends I am Jack’s gratitude. 
To my enemies I am Jack’s vengeance. 

Because this is your life, and it's ending one minute at 
a time. Use it. 

10 years from now, if I live that long, I’ll read this and 
kick myself. 

gK°°L J5 c)o*et 
■r *4 u;<m j 

] £°0l y r?J9 

Correction/, 
dear child/: \ 

Cookie* are/ done 
^ you/are/fin£ihedr \ ^ 

—g—m-~~- ' M 
Wfl-h «/V»e iS' 

¥ 
love Is a revolutionary 

force so believe it baby, 
love and resist! 

xoxoxw 

this day i shirt 

* There is wine in our day jars for 

the feast after us. 

In the songs there are windows 

enough for blossoms to explode 

I leave jasmine in the vase. 1 lease 

my young heart 

in my mother * cupboard, i leave 

V my dream, laughing, in water, 

r 1 leave the dawn in the honey of 

the tigs. I leave mv day and my yes 

terday 
in the passage to the Square of the 

Orange where doves* fly.* 

Agha Shahid Alt 
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f WAN/T j 0 THA/VK 

beiny, cool -fu^ny ovjJ 
FEODOR GOSTJEi/(M£) 

'Fo'l bcintj, CO Cuyod 

Qoo^ lotoK -to 
CiAAdcfy cl 60S 5 V^JtAA 1 

, Spc'b rdt f I^caaaKs 
f Eo Bowdeovco 
Kcy\,y) c6y^ Potfcohitc 

kM*c WAPfc j 5pun ctro J 

A*ih one/ 

* Wei-Jen Hsieh * 
*See, you and me have a better time titan most can dream- have it better titan the best" 

Steffi- puzzles; pizza; some lat-tin for you: "Tempus fugit et nos fugimus in 

illus"; thanks for everything- xoxo Sarah- Paddington, k-inky, "mind the gap", 

pretending to be some random people's children; perfect ten.0- xoxo Xiaowei- 

" Artistic growth is, more than it is anything else, a refining of the sense of 

truthfulness. The stupid believe that to be truthful is easy; only the artist, the 

great artist, knows how difficult it is"- see you in nyc someday. Cack- those 

times we weren't in orchestra.. .Kath and Cal- pixie sticks and coke. Abbv- 

Starbucks frapps. Kelsey- you're the most genuine person I know. Dillv- your 

multiple accents. Tom- fiddle music. Tames- "This is my ninth sick day this 

semester. It’s getting pretty tough coming up with new illnesses. If I go for ten. 

I’m probably gonna have to barf up a lung. So, I better make this one count". 

Matt- jr. semi Dave- all states. Mark- good luck with the conservatory thing 

Stacev- Grins!!! Lindsey- cutting our strings; I'm glad we've stayed friends over 

the years. Tilly- green apples; carve your name in the masterpiece; it's yours 

now. Rachael- Friday: 6:30. PCPCrew- euchre, ditches, blah blah blah; best 

summers-best friends. Mom and Dad- thanks for giving me everything I 

could've ever wanted, for making me a princess. Yennv- it's your turn to shine, 

"Keep smiling keep shining knowing you can always count on me, for sure". 
“Some say life will beat you down, break you're heart and steal your crown. 
So I started out for God knows where. I guess I'll know when I get there." 

JHA -mi AtnOA ?Q4 K*H4- i >flCM 

j *llT The- Qoo> [ojy | 

s iKTfeNPEV FOK Vf To VW(, v» 

fte btete. VM? VUVE ' 
itfVEftrcy i 

i 

He/®- 1066" T<a3tH. 
MUCH 

Thanks to: 
1. My friends, my family 
2. Eddie Campbell 
3. Dan Clowes, Mr, Donahue 
5. James Joyce, Beat Takeshi 
6. Blushingly, Radiohead 

That girl over there... 
playing darts 

find her to be very, attractive 

jfgeaiAt&^kj \x 

it 
V 

“Know what’s weird? Day by day nothing seems to change, 
but pretty soon... everything’s different ” 

-Calvin- 
-Calvin and Hobbes- 

-~Adair Gregory- 

I go with the flow. I made a 
lot of friends in WHS and the 
community. First Sudanese to 
be in Winchester town. I love 
my coaches and teammates. 
If you need a fast runner. I’m 
your man. Thank you to the 
Winchester community and 
WHS. 

Bol Riiny 
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rachel murphy bizarro, bizarro 

rJT> 
S. ' jr 

: * cx ^ 

“no question is ever settled until 

it is settled right” - wilcox 

Willies wanna rub shoulders, your money's loo young 
See me when it gets older, ya bank account grow up 

Mine's is one-zero-zero*zero-zerooh-doub' 

Damn near out the rear trunk when I roll up 

Multi til I close up. it's all basic 

I been spending hundreds since they had small faces 

Steve Spang 
BAM 

euTd^ 

tyxvr* 

r< 

-THANK io tjO 

<Sf 

np 

(December 16, 1916 
‘W^WitfNever^Forget* 

oS^ 
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KaitIyn SIiae LucEy . ..___ 

It was many years ago in a kingdom by the sea and now my heart is sore. All’s 

changed since 1, hearing at twilight the first time on this shore, when winds were 

hurrying o’er the flood and waves were white below. “You will make beautiful, 

beautiful pictures,” said the wild waves. For whatever we lose (like a you or a me) 

it's always ourselves we find at sea. Midsummer Night’s Dream, I’ve made a 

moon-catchin’ net. The Starry Night. If you want it, you can have it but you've got 

to learn to reach out there and grab it. Don't lose the dreams inside your head. You 

must do something to make the world more beautiful. Wonderful world, beautiful 

people. For man, unlike any other thing organic or inorganic in the universe, grows 

beyond his work, walks up the stairs of his concepts, emerges ahead of his 

accomplishments. Knowledge is virtue and virtue is knowledge. The Agony and 

the Ecstasy. Oh baby it’s a Wild World, you have to laugh at the things that hurt 

you just to keep yourself in balance, just to keep the world from running you plumb 

crazy. Sail Fast, Live Slow. Ah, but I may as well try and catch the wind. Looking 

through crystal spectacles, I can see clearly now the rain is gone. Here comes the 

sun, and it’s a Brazzle Dazzle Day! Reel around the Sun in a circle game. Yeah, 

they were all yellow. How long? how long must we sing this song? Daydream 

believer, I believe in the sand beneath my toes. Extr'ordinarily nice, guaranteed to 

blow your mind. When I grow up, I too will go to faraway places, and when 1 grow 

old, I too will live beside the sea. In restless dreams I walked alone, narrow streets 

of cobblestone. I took the one less traveled by, and that has made all the difference. 

Thsee4yrs have flown by so fast! 1 can't believe it is lime to move on!) have had 
such a great time getting to know everyone in this dees,and I think we have the 
best class ever. Ran-souisister,hosp,807,mini joyrides,fredward,fri@dub 
sunQauincv.karaoke./REOffwhstablastibusrides.latenitere.attio.PeDsi.tie in it! 
BOBAlduborange,tDnic^)echeotor8flashkghts,cabbage?,diamondrings,kiss the 
band,philtty,lifeguard,boatride6hugecar*,ahportehacim,limeri0ki8alady, women 
of IRELAND,tittietippmanrsceweekandrtug-awar,where are the trophies?c«tte 
nite!l*U! thx4afwaysbeing there for me!Jftnmy-thx4 letting me experience true 
k>ve!lvU!Jen-what would...do?thx4«verythiog!rm so giad we became such 
good friends this yriMtcheUe-made a meal outa !We have come across 
acme ready strange coincidencoclBiatt-ii are+alwsys will be a huge part of my 
lifelTracy-walgrsens,8awdoctor8,dry me like!you're more toart just a sister, 
you're the bf I was beam to havatU truly are my angel, u help me to fly when 
my wings are broken !thx4all the times u gave me love without me even 
noficinglWe got through the hardest times of our fives togetheriJvU w/all my el 
Jamas-U are a fantastic bro!thx4efl the support this yr. My words can't express 
how much leUUohnny-hsve tun at WHSIPtay hSrd+work to make yourself 
proudllvlIIDad-U have done so mucMme-Hhere will never be enough time to 
thank u 4 ft afllYour silent acta of love+support haven't gone unnoticedtleU! 
Martin-U have given me so much support+iove and I wS never forget ittlvU! 
Frankie, Jackie, Nicofo,-ELaora-my adopted fam. thx 4 everythingllvU aft very 
much!Bridget-1 *U!Tayl*e4vU mouse! God Bles8!P+Marko-thx4everything! 
U both know! couldn't have done ft wfout ui Thx. to afl my great teachers who 
both hslped+sncouraged me to get where I am todayiCtasx of 2004-Good 
luck to u aft! We are afl so bright and have our entire futures ahead of uai 
The only limits there are in life are those that we label limits! 
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The Onion 
(Vly life is like an onion. When you peel an onion 

the more layers you peel, the more stink it gets. 
Likewise, my life gets more interesting every 

time I move on to the next stage. 
David Akuei 

The Coat of Arms of Sudan 

CjO for So looq/'- DiflVtaa OhurchfU 

'When vcm inv.'fe. people. +o -rinnk, 
yoa qre. ^uolqtior\. - 

'"jhe problems u><2 f'<\ce 
^olued by fhs, minds crec* 

Th-em," - EiAS*ein 

The best U)^ b PC&chcf the -fU+ure 
is help cre^fe if! 

One person cao 

do So muc.h. 

Shawn Donahue 

can't this 
wait till rm 1 \ 
oid? can't i V - V 
live while I'm 

young? 
V -4. r 

/ 

v 

V 
Thanks: To all my friends-it’s been 

reak let’s keep it that way. Kelsey-votTre 
so weird, thank you for always being ^ 
there for me. Space Monkeys-keep on truckin’, t 
503-thanks for the memories. Til never forget it. Vnd 
to mv family: mom, dad and marty-thanks for^ 

putting up with all my crap and getting me this far. 
I love you guys. 
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~ THANfo rOR THE MEMORIES ^ 
To mv friend*: After facing endless embarrassing moments, late night essays, all 
nighters, cranky teachers and suffocating classrooms, we’ve almost made It out of 

school and only have four more years of college to go...oh joy. Nicole Vatente: 
Remember Morse School in Cambridge, Mass? Four words: I love Anthony 

Moschella Colleen Callahan: We could have been neighbors Nicole Melkisetian: 
(a.k.a. Camel, where did that name ever came to be?) Lester? How about your 

driver’s license? The big yellow bus was fun, enjoyed your crazy personality, never 
change Melissa Cromwell: New York City’s awesome Halley Murray: I wish I 
could sketch and be as creative like you. Kalttyn Lucey: Art Math and French 

were fun classes. I wish I had as much win power to take all of those challenging 
classes like you Rachel Bernard: You may wish to be smart as me, but I wish I 

was as tall as you and one more thing, I’m not smart Bethany Pongratz: 
Homeroom was fun with Chase. How many weird names do you know now? Matt 
Scotti: Sony for slapping you Kiruba ... don’t know how to spell last name, sorry: 

Waddell's class is interesting; do we truly exist in this world? Still work at Sears? To 
*n ttmJurx I wish I spoken out more To tdu famita: I love uou all, mom, dad, 

tfrwifz, Trang (a.k.a. Tiffany) and Franc/* (fronky?). 

'll 
jjoiHipi 

total ntaetraia 

As I stand here in my cap and gown I look back on my past and would like to thank 
some very important people. To my parents, Patty and Joe, you both have got to be 
the greatest parents in the world. You’ve always been there for me whenever I've 
needed you. You’ve always given me the best advice. You’ve never judged me 
and have always encouraged my individuality. I appreciate you both more than you 
could ever know. To my sister, Jennifer, you have been not only the best sister I 
could ever ask for but also a best friend. When I think of all the guidance you’ve 
given me, it’s impossible for me not to consider you a third parent I love you. And 
to my extended family - cousins, aunts, uncles, and grandparents, you’ve always 
been there for me, and I could not have gotten here without you. I would also like to 
thank all the teachers, administrators, and youth coordinators that have impacted 
my lite in so many ways. The work that you all do is quite possibly the most 
important work of all - you give children the tools to lead the future. You, as 
educators are the future. 

I am leaving Winchester High and plunging straight into the outside world. First 
stop, Boston College. After that - I want to make a difference. I know it sounds 
terribly idealistic, but I want to spend my life becoming successful, so that I can, in 
turn, help those whom have not had the opportunities and support that I have 
always had. 

I hope everyone of the Class of 2004 goes on to pursue a wonderful, loving, 
generous, and happy life centered in the American Dream. God bless you all I 
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Doug Turner 
“All good things must come to an end some time but 
don’t bum the day away... the best is yet to come.” 
Dave Matthews 
Ambrose, Lynch, McCall, WHS...man,-that was quick. 
Thanks for the memories. To my friends, all the best! 
Hilarious times cruising, ski trips, canoeing, 
whitewater rafting, Colorado, football, ultimate 
Frisbee. 
To Dad & Mom, thanks for your love and support. To 
Caroline, I hereby grant my 1991 Jeep Cherokee. To 
P.J., visitation rights to a spare b^lroom with working 
fireplace and a hardly used bass guitar. Love to you 
all, Doug 

Abby 

~ Carpe Diem ~ 

_ You can be anywhere when your life begins, 
when the future opens up in front of you. And 

you may not even realize it at first, but it’s 
already happening.' 

-Crazy/Beautiful 

Love to all my family and friends who have 
helped me through all my troubles 

Good luck class of 2004 

...What a trip... 

“When one door closes another door opens; but we so often look 
so long and so regretful upon the closed door, that we do not see 

the ones which open for us.” - 
-Alexander Graham Bell 

“Don’t walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don’t walk behind 
me, I may not lead. 

Walk beside me and be my friend.” 
-Albert Camus 

“Ashes to ashes Dust to dust, life is short so party we must!” 

Good luck to everyone -The family(ChrisD Andrea MegM 
ChrisM and ChrisM-we miss you) and to all my friends 

Miranda, Martina, Monatana, Mom and Dad-1 love you guys 
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•Beth Mackenzie" 

Jesi-We've been through it all, our good x’s and bad, and through it all we’ve remained finds. 

We've had so man memories from our childhood up until now. Good x’s in history throughout 

the yrs and the past 2 yrs in sculp. The cruise was def a blast(the walk in) also our fun trip to C- 

town. Well like I said many memories and not enough room in this small space, nothing has 

tom our frndship up lets keep it that wav. Fmds 4-life! Heather- what to sav mvomv lol. Like 

you said started with gym and bio then CSL (masi will be lost without us). Weve had some 

good x’s and some bad. Our little road trips have been fun and crazy, oh yea we cant 4-get the 

wonderful nite of 5/3/03 lol. Good x’s and more to come finds 4-lifel Jj®^ey gurl some fun 

car trips chunkys, salem (bunghole L) and other im glad we became better finds. CSL has been 

a blast and yes masi will be lost without us lol. Oh yea we cant 4-get yelling each others names 

in the hall LISA! Lol stay cool grl don’t change gL with w/e you do keep in touch finds 4-life, 

fiiegl^-ber grl we had our x’s as well CSL has been fun and the past 2 well now 3 yrs in history 

and the past 2 yrs in science has been a blast! gL next yr in w/e you do keep in touch! Kell- 

omg were seniors I don’t think masi will know what to do without us. Lol its been yrs full of 

fun lol gL next year keep in touch! Albv-hev lad lol thnxs for always pointing me in the right 

direction. Stay the same don't ever change Eng and senior focus was a blast! gL with w/e do 

keep in touch! John-math was fun last yr sorry for kicking your chair so much, lol salem was a 

blastbut jee thnxs for making me go 1* in the haunted house lol gL next yr keep in touch! Tee- 

weve had our good x’s (my bday, crew x’s) and our bda x’s (phone cbrgr) lol always over 

somethirig stupid but its all good. Stay strong w/out us here next yr. Stand on your own 2 feet 

you’re the senior now! Oh and hey we’ve all been in F.G’s room and have sat on his bed lol gL 

next vr w/o us have a blast! To mv Fam- Mom- thnxs for heincr there when T needed von and 

berne a cood find as well. Luv val Amv Michele- thnxs for beinn the best sisters and thnxs 

for being there for me. Mike & Tim- thnxs for also heino there for when ive needed von! Tim 

vou need to net vour license! Chris & T J-1 luv va both! Dad- thnxs for evervthinE! G-Ma- 

Luv ya Stay strong! 1 -w v» au 1 *Your great smile will never be 4-gptten, we miss you Chris* 

Bca Warshaatr 
“It could be you're the righteous man and I'm the shepherd and it's the world that's 
evil and selfish. I’d like that But that sh** ain’t the truth. The truth is you're the 
weak. And I'm the tyranny of evil men. But I'm tryin, Ringo. I'm tryin' real hard to 
be the shepherd.” - Samuel L. Jackson 
“You can always tell a real .friend; when you’ve made a fool of yourself he doesn’t 
feel you’ve done a permanent job.” - Laurence J. Peter 
The Crew: Mike, my hetero-lifemate: keep it funky, keep it fresh; Evan, thank vou 
for never being serious...ever; Jonno, keep it chill; Carucci, thank your parents for 
being the most tolerable people ever, Flancakes, the fattest skinny kid I know, 
never stop wailing; Pete, do you enjoy comic books?; Chip, I’ll never call you 
Larry; Kevin, you always made my ADD look good; Jamma, you are hip-hop; 
Danny, you’re the most outrageous kid I know) Jess, thank you for always being 
my friend...(cinder block feet); Christina, you’ve impressed me since the day I met 
you; B’itney, never be satisfied w/ your hairstyle; LOS, I envy your warmth and 
kindness; Andrea, you’re art will take you farther than you ever imagined. Tory, 
stop calling me. Mitrop, I love you man; wherever you are, I hope you’re safe and 
happy. Everyone else, I collectively say to you, make your own future, for there are 
no destinies, only destinations. Mom & Dad: I’m eternally grateful for what you’ve 
always provided for me...can I have some money? Alanna: I promise I won’t 
disappear, for you’ll always be on my mind. Though college has curtailed our time 
together, every day has been well worth it Never forget who you are and what 
makes you that way. You’re my best friend; thank you for letting me be yours. > 

NICOLE LARSON 

-*N1CKY*- 

We finally made it! After all the times we spent with the yellow walls and the orange lockers it's hard to believe 
it’s over. SHELLY-through everything you've been there. High school wouldn't have been the same with out us! 

From our sneaky stunts and late night trouble to family dinner and camping trips. Luv u Buttercup !KRIPPY- 

nobody's been through it like us. Since 1st grade we stuck it out and now we're finished! The only ones with the 

boys! Cowgirl outfits and our duel and so many more things Id never fit. You're the best Buddy!KYLE-my 

lovebug. I would never have fun without you. You're the ultimate cruiser and wet weather gear dresser.RIP 

Roid.ROOBEE-1 always got your back when you need me. keep your head on straightlSKIPPER-plastic wrap 

and permanent markers. You dealt with all the torture! My lil sis forever! TheGIRLS I grew up with- Jame, Mo, 

Danielle- we had a wild ride, and I luv u guyslJASON- you will always be a part of my life and I couldn't be 

prouderALBY- the sweetest person I've ever met! My BOYS-I don't know what I would do without you guys. 

Being the group mom isn't easy. THE CREW- where would we be without the strip? Cruisin', mattress matches, 

Dreas, Sean's, baseball festivities, rodeo, nighttime trouble, the 9's and everything else. You guys are the 

bestlSEANY- You always make me smile. I'm glad we are the way we are. Never change anything Sugar! I luv 

yalMR. WALSH-you made school bearable and managed to deal with it all. Who's the dummy? Thanks for 

being there 1FLUFFIE- the brother I never had. ni always be your favorite. We got the 10/7 bond going on! 

Through the fights and the fun we did it together. The family wouldn't be the same without us. Good luck with 

school and play hard. Don't let anything keep you down. I love you! SEANY BOY-1 love that dirty water! I'm 

lucky to have you as my lil cuz. Gluck and have funl N*DADDY-thanks for always being there for 

me.ILoveU.MEME- the voice of reason in the crazy world. Nobody's as understanding as you and I love you 

for just being you! BEPA-You are the strongest person I have ever known and you've taught me so muchjince I 

was your little girl in the rocking chair. Thank you for being the best grandfather, and for filling in the holes I 

was always missing. 1 love you. Last but not least, MOM- you have always been my shining star to help me find 

my way. V/ithout your love and support I'd be lost It's never been easy for us, but together we've always made 

it through. You mean more to mean than you could ever know. You are my best friend and I love you the best 

in the Whole Wide World. 

It's something unpredictable, 

but in the end its right, 

I hope you had the. time of your life” 

Katie Potter 
Cack - the belief system for life, this is what you get when you mess with us! Dalp, 
how do you get around again? with your imaginary bike, imaginary license, and 
imaginary car? oh sorry, I was just checking out your peanut butter, wc need a little 
Luda, what’s that noise? oh it’s just the van making a left turn. C*| - you have the 
magic stick, start popping out babies so they can all be half German, at least we 
found Russ your Italian lover, best friends obviously because we went to Ambrose, 
btw I’m stealing your man shirt forever. Geni - yeah nice try JAN, but wait, would 
you lie to me? no, but I think Fred Durst might, Jan St, Holton St, Chandler St, 
Chonica and Mondler, I’m in my raft, obstruction! foot! baby? you mean Cal right? ' 
Kath - big Kat Spence, periwinkle doubles, staining your bathroom with hair dve. ! 
my hair is now permanently a darker shade of red, when was the last time you * 
nulled a Kath? all credit goes to vou for meener during freshmen lax! Mollv - night 1 
before school, Christmas carols until 3am, dance parties to the Hercules soundtrack. 
I’m sensing foe vibe, cheesecake factory and my necklace! I love it, thank you so 
much, hardcore commando for life. Keis -1 hate/love you, druving past foe polio, * 
I’ll marry Andrew for you but only if I get to keep my maiden name...and then I 
found twenty dollars. James - find mv tattoo. Lvra - bio class, such a good time. 
JV soccer with Norton, I’m loving it, so proud of you for sticking with it, gotta keep I 
uo the junior captain tradition. Mom & Dad - thank vou for always being there for 
me. I could not ask for better parents. I love vou guvs. Emilv - you’re foe greatest £ 
sister ever, no one can make me laugh like you do, I love you, keep smiling, “click” . 
Kevin -1 love vou dude, don’t grow uo too much while I’m gone! 

Joan-We had some great times together jogging, watching soccer games, 
EATING. & iust fooling around. Wish we were able 2 hang out more over the 
summer time. I had lots of fun being around u & I know I’ll c a lot more of u n 
the future. O, hi Ed & Peter it was nice getting 2 know u 2 a little more n I’ll 
probably c u guys around. Beth-Wow, I can’t believe it’s been 4yrs since I 
known u. Can u believe u were my 1“ friend in school. Gonna miss u girl, keep 
n touch & I luv u. Olga-People think ur quite, but ur not. We had some great 
times. Tiff-Feels like I known u forever. History together, lots of fun u know 
what I mean. Luv u girl n I’ll c u around. Phan-Wish I was as smart as u lol. 
Anyways, gonna miss u & don’t forget 2 check ur email. Charlotte-0 SNAP! 
Why did I bum our cookies, and why did I drop the good ones lol? O by the 
way I can make cookies now without burning them. We had some great times n 
cooking, math, n sewing (which I can’t seem 2 stitch anything straight). I’m 
gonna miss having the same classes n joking around with u. Garron-Good 
times eating out, having classes with u, & just chillin. Gonna miss that 
big...smile. Ruthie-U r like my baby sister and u will always be. Gonna miss 
hanging out with u in the library n just fooling n dancing around. JoJo-We had 
some great times n 1 won’t ever forget the fun we had together. Roller-world 
exciting, eating out a bit much, but stepping down the hallways will always 
bring a smile 2 my face about the good times we had. 

Peace & Love, 
R. Bernard 

*«atie 'fcriggs * 
♦Four years of high school finally over, but so many good memories, and 

so much learned* 
Kristina-alwavs someone to give me advice-I said Busta...wats up son- 
dying our hair blonde of course by Fiore(it’s a wig)-the beach-being twin 
Avril’s for Halloween-mv continuous fall at Macv’s-At)rvl-mv outta town 
buddy-Woobs where I’m Steven-random kid, random prom-those guys in the 
stands better watch out, we’re in the mafia-I cant lie I love B-O-O-T-Y 
Missv-don’t mess with mv clam-crawling on the floor to spy on Lauren.. .very 
sneakv-trv not to spit on Fox-vou’rc the best stunt buddv-Leah-flat tire-white 
hen at “four” in the morning-babysitting with you-going on our dates-getting 
lost about 20 times going to Beverlv-Lauren-Belmont over the summer-you love 
them BOSTON bovs-me driving vour car-love vou princess-Christine-we’re 
here mini me-you falling outside and me crashing into my wall-sneaking out 
and waking up Pops-Magz-vou’re the man-Alex-studio buddy and mv manager- 
we’re gonna make it-Steoh-gvm buddv-Animal-thev never listened but we were 
alwavs right-Arthur-Cheerleaders-good iob this season girls-pass on the good 
work to the newcomers-we worked hard-Mom-thanks for everything and teaching 
me all I needed to know-you always let it slide when most moms would say 
“vou’re grounded”- Love vou-Paoa. Monte. Gina-Thanks for all the support- 
much love-Gabbv-mv babv and mv little cheerleader-love you- 
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77/i)e'pass^s bu quicn/c/ COhen you're 
jyb/jftQ fun. btauuj HutjjHole GUinUj uitve 
wdQftwb times together ever the past four ueacs 
$acttj QOU have been aioesome thames&r 
OMOcjs befna there for Me. Mattj Siaoeq bond 
yffts & 'Bre&Keis. Fun hfqhts Ut my house 

1‘' cbeesecaKc. Tm Qonna miss you 
rL?00? **!** Mto 

uvafA buddy Jv Mgrnfiadj heme, and Veter i 
loue you ctij. No matter what hoppensor unere 
TQo r coin a/uiatJs I eve youSle/ie qoocL 
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den t ctrfye pecpUfxtts 2/pve you. bfarj * bad 

Wut up to my WHS crew! Melissa- muffs in the morning! Get out the scuba 
gear! Margaret- You're a good friend, always there for me! We've had a 
good deal of fun! Katherine-our awesome parties in the bathroom! Our 
precious science classes together. Charlotte- good times...our great SAT 
classes! JenT-crabs. im saw saw. Good times! Dawn- C-block study for 
life! You came and left but it was cool. Lisa- Drive up window! 
20/20... Barbara Walters for life! Dave- you’re a cutie! We’ve had our good 
times! Jessie- You're my girl! throughout elementary, middle, and high 
school you had my back! Beth- Your grunting in class! Your chicken 
scratch! I love yal PB for life! Brendan- your always there for me I love ya 
babe! Prom, Cape, NYC, awesome times! John- You’re the bestist friend 
I’ve ever had thanks for always being there! “issssa baby"! Tim- You’re the 
best! Good times at your house! Listening to your awesome singing! Mike- 
You’re my big bro I love ya Cassandra! Last but not least my mom! I love 
you no matter what and your always there when I need you! 

-Meg 

*0'LEARY* 

.:*When you feel alone, just look at the spaces between your fingers...*:. 

.:*Remember that in those spaces, you can see my fingers*:. 

.:*locked with yours forever.*:. 

LP,if someone breaks your heart .together we'll unbreak it.So many memories,we own 

the Hamptons,you're my Jesus.I'll love us always and forever.Laur #13 Prop,popping 

squats,Captains,Did you steal my phone?church,GC.strawberries.Marblehead,hockey 

games,Dispatch.I love you Wifey.Sam.flying sushi,I love you like a sister.keep it real. 

Animal,Package Deal,Hungry,why waitPThanks for listening.much love.See you in-CO. 

Barrett.romantic night at Whipple.ACDC.put em away .half day.on the captain on the 

hockey team's bed...We're mac&cheese.Riedl,shower .Swath,eat til ya puke then keep 

goin,you're amazing,love you.CD A W6,Coop'02,Cheesecake Factory,Tra.the balloons, 

you owe me a date.Amanda,rage it,I need my Navi system,I'm so happy we got so 

close,xoxo.Jenn^hopping buddies,upperclassmen,hockey games,love you.Haff,thanks 

for always being there.Megga.you live my life.fat goalies,nice life,love you.Alice.thanks 

for everything,stay stong.Jess.thank you for singing my song when I forgot the words, 

I love you.LOS.you are my sunshine.Jackie^isters 4 life.Loufer.love you cuz.Field hockey 

girls,mblm,team dinners,Dear Santa,DadIPut your shirt onITo my dome.Great season! 

Superfans,Lauren,Jackie,KateAEmma.much love.Burkie.brush your teeth and go to bed! 

You're the best little brother ever.I love you.MomADad,Thank you for all that you've 

done for me.I couldn't have done it without you.I love you so much.Wally.I love you lots 

and lots and lots.Thank you for being my inspiration.I'll love you always. 

Congratulations '04 and good luck! 

★Stacey Kuy* 
“A dream is a wish your heart makes.” - Walt Disney (Cinderella) 

Leslic-mv sister, my friend, and my 2nd mom all at the same time. I don’t know how you 
do it. Helping me through the good and the bad. You’re the best sister I could ever ask 
for. Katc-fsigh) we’ve been through a lot, good and bad, but we always come out being 
good friends. Cancunll (need I say more?) You’ve been, and always will be, an 
awesome friend to me. Stacey Kasseris-Stacev. Stacey Stacey... the mom. Ever since 
you met me I became the “pink overall girl” and I knew that you’d be an awesome 
friend. Tm gunna miss our chats. Remember to keep strong and do what you want to do. 
Theresa- you rock dude! Don’t ever change! Alena-mv locker buddy. Camp! Lisa-oh 
Enkal What more can I say? Wanna go to UNO’s? haha, good times Top up in the 
convertible going to Hampton-“Let’s go home now.” Kelly- fi’s all your fault!! Haha. 
Eileen- you’re too much. Wanna go to Pizza Hut some day? Forum People- I can safely 
say that we are truly unique? We’ve been through a lot together. You’re like my second 
family. Thanks for always being there. Owen & Kevin-gunna miss ya dudes Jenny, 
Jeremy, Jon-gunna miss you guys, keep the youth group goin. Field Hockey Giris- 
We’ve had some awesome times, whether we win or lose. Nutile’s- Thanks for the 
support Mrs. NutSe through these past years, especially through junior year and of 
course for being my 2nd home and 2nd set of parents. Mom and Dad- you’ve been a huge 
support- helping me through my struggles no matter how bad it got. Thanks for being 
there for me. I love you.To all that I missed. I’m sorry & I still love ya. 

“Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because it happened.” 

1 

~cirolike com?- 
"Hey, ain V it good to know that you “ve got a friend? ” 

-James Taylor 
Riedl: my best friend, fee one who showed me trust, you are amazing 
at what you do, i’ll keep you level, you keep me crazy. Jenna: thanks 
for fee talks, keeping me sane, Vermont Marlena: movie buddy, cell 
phone talks, always keeping me happy. Alanna: for keeping it real, 
making me appreciate fee little things. Alyssa: who else can i mimic 
more? thanks for fee laughs. Nat: my best friend, for trusting me, for 
opening my eyes, for caring, red sox, thanks for fee unbelievable 
tunes. Jonno&Evan: you guys have a piece of my heart, thanks for 
keeping my days bright far fee past 4 years. Sally,Steph, Chels, Erica, 
Will, Sean, Darif: CB would not be fee same without all of you, how 
ya’ll doing? Abby: beast, thanks for keeping me levelheaded. Ned- 
perfect boy, honey boy, what a path you’ve paved, thanks for 
keeping me focused. Dad: red sox, sweet Caroline, fee contract, p.d, 
you’ve touched my heart in so many ways, thanks for being fee ideal 
dad. Mom: your baby, mini you, you’ve given me everything one 
deserves, i respect you more than you know. Sometimes, what we 
think are the most insignificant moments, are the ones we remember 
forever. Goodluck Class of20041 

* Lauren Southern * 
~ "Wo weren't sisters by birth, but we knew from the start, fate brought us 
together to be sisters by heart Mist- from New Years to slumber parties you've been my 

other half since 7th grade. It's been a crazy 6 years and It all went by so fast Thank you for everything, 

I won’t ever forget It Steph- Diving out of your car, putting your hazaids on & waiting for Kyie to rescue 

us. Our *crulses, & numerous trips to Belmont You're crazy! Briesv- My little singer, Belmont 

Colleen's, BOSTON, Cambridge side..? “Love you Princess!” Aoivt-. ‘It'sa...lt’sa...’ Do you havejumper 

cables? Meep Meepl 5 girls In the elevator..? MOUNTAIN DEW! Manda- My sexy Armenian. “Sprinkle 

some pepper on my pineapple, Dorian?* Kazzooo...You're hilarious! Kripov-. soph yr football gamesl 

“Just 2 more minutest’ I defTnatly got you back for that onel You’re awesome Krip. Yaurel -Guv 

Scoopln @ the cape since I can remember. Thank you so much for everything. Good luck next year. 

Troen- Afflackll Woburn Mall, (highway adventures) Glo’s-“0ne minute, One minute!" Love you cuzl 

G’luckl Jen- 'Zltty & meatballs’ (ok Jay) thanx for everything you’ve done for me over the past yrs, It 

means a lot to me, 143 sis, gen- Apple picking, I can see you from my roof! Thank you for all that you 

have done for me. I Love you Captain Hooker Steve A Kay- You two are hilarious and You've always 

made things Interesting to say the least; I'll miss you guys next year. Chris- 3 am shakes? * Thank you 

for all the awesome times, you'll always have a place in my heart Sass- grounded at YOUR HOUSE, 

General Hospital. Way to steal the guys food at Macdonalds! Love you Sis. Mitroo- you have touched 

us all so much, You will always been in our hearts. I will never forget you # 44, miss you. The Swvmers- 
Thank you so much for everything you have done for me. You have always been there for me when I 

needed you the most You guys mean the world to me. I love you I Dad & Chuck-1 am so grateful for all 

of the support you guys have given me the past 18 years, thank you for putting up with me. Love you. 

Mom- */ didn’t wanna hear It then, but I’m not ashamed to say It now, every little 
thing you said and did was right for me.” I never would have made it this far without all of 

your lore and support. Thank you for being patient & never giving up on me. You’re amazing, I lore you 
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Nathaniel Stone 
Joe- It was you and I verse the World, and I thmlr we did all right. Patriots Games, Bubba, Red Sox 
games, “We did Boston", you just get this look in your eye at the soccer bells that Til never forget, 
HMUN, throwing down with Ryan, tripe to the Beach, you fell in love far too many times, Bruce 
concert, you will make something of yourself cause you are ambitious and motivated, thanks for 
being there for me man Borges: John!, Glomnger, thesis wars, HMUN, sip some Sam Pelligrino, 
Winter Track, it's all academic, dude I cant wait to see what the future brings Us Nick: smartest kid 
I know, lab partners from the beginning you still owe me MIvnch: elitism, JohnJ, Mongers, 
Animation and Photo, you are a lazy dude KimnRam- Duda, the organization, you are the best 
Assistant General Manager I know, we scouted hard man, we had solid times lifting, and signing 
free-agants, you are a good kid, work hard and you’ll get what you want JooC: Dairy brothers for 
life, you will make a great offensive coordinator Schlutar Someday the Sox will pull it out, oatch 
partners for life Derosa: Yo mabng AndrewC 0-15,1 had your back vs. Wakefield, and you are the 
best canter fielder I’ve ever known JnhnD you are a passionate kid, and someone I always want an 
my team, middle wall on we will GhrisD- great times in Physics, Winter Track, Dragon, learning to 
fly StevoRl know you are the only person as psychotic on the field as l am #44: You are always in 
my thoughts. Til never forget you Carolina you are a great friend, thanks fix always being there 
Kate Lynch alnmni, you are such a good Red Sox fan, late night convos Kristin- you were always 
there when I needed you, you have so much to look forward to Maria. Neighbors, tea, maybe 
someday we'll actually get that done Jenna: my other half Alvssa: we had some deep convex, and 
good tones in Spanish, you were always there for me, and know Tm always there fix you Courtney: 
I love your house, talking on the phone, the accelerator gone, and your sarcasm, you mean a lot to 
me and whatever happens that won't change, know that Fro always here for you Jackie: you paved 
the way, your passion fix school, life, and everything you do makes you the perfect role model, you 
are truly my beat friend Mom, you are the nicest person I know and I will miss you so much, your 
lunches were always amazing I love you so much Dart There’s no one I'd rather hang out with. 
We’re gonna get that big boat someday, thanks for being a great father, and my friend 

“ Closing Tims, Evsey new beginning comes from some other beginnings end."- Semisonic 

'■tKM+PUlech* 

Lise-frosh hoops, currshurrwesss, D3 Soccerl Red Sox fans for llfel And of course... javitl 
'That’s cooll Bring your green hat.." Jlll-JV Hoops what?l We are such a teaml WE KEPT 
OUR COMPOSURE on and off the courtl And who could forget our long conversations 
about Johnny....Go Saxl (Next year'will be the year!) One more th1ng...0LD SCHOOLI 
Allie-Wowl Dunks, Angus, SUPERMAN, what else?11 am so glad we became better friends 
this yearl Alena- It all started one day December.-.PUMPKINI Who could forget skiing at 
Sunapee, six flags, movie nlghtsl You’re the bestl Albv-1 can always count on you to be 
there for me no matter what I am going through. Thanks for being YOUI Love yal 
Kajlene-Fleld Hockey games, trips to Dunk’s, movie nights, hopefully France?! Yayl 
Stace- Red Sox games, Friday nights... caramel applesll Thanks for being there for me 
when I need someone to blamel Joe and Brit- 0 DRAMA I SHAKESPEARE...altvel What?l 
Always remember Garyl John- Vi days at the cheesecake factoryl YUM I Our lunches, 
Nick’s house, spooky worldl, Hayls, Jac. Caro-Movle nights, Hayley’s psychoticness, 
walking down Jac’s street at 11:00 looking for a certain someone... hahal Road trip to 
Washington as soon as possible! Andrea-Battte of the bands, trips to the 9s( Paut-Who 
could forget our movie nights, crazy football games, and trackl Take care of the 
throwers ( and my sisl) next yearl Kels-One of my first friends at WHS, what a trlpl 
Track, Dude Where’s My Car, endless trips to Burlington Cinemas, the South Shore malll 
And of course...Yeah trackl Heather- Can you remember back to that day In the 
library...! Hahal My friend throughout all of our time at WHS...1t was crazyl Ml' My 
summer sister! I can’t wait for next summerll Congrats babel You are officially a 
Winchester PREPII love Tonyl Rjss- We had our moments, but I think that you are an 
amazing person and a great slsterl Good luck next yearl Make me proudl Don’t forget to 
keep mom and dad on their toesl Love ya. Mom and Dad-Thanks for supporting me every 
step of high schooL.J couldn’t have done it without you guys 11 love you. 

And to the CLASS OF 2004, GOOD LUCK EVERYONE! 
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frien6s att5 family are t^e most 
important tn fife. Susan, 
Patrick, Caefi, lkgan,Aynk, 
X5uei Xn§ TOatiop are tfje Best 
on tf)e pfanet. I wiff afiea^s 
remember tou xofierever I go. 
7tf)cmR ?ou for ^our supports. 

Heather: BLONDIE; Wow, Great memories, *The Grinch', Mutt and Jeff. 
Friday night skiing, New Year's eve ’03. Luau ’03. ’Scott*, ‘Umo’, Movies, 
Shopping, Student Aide, “HEHEHE’. Concerts, Halloween.’ You got a date*. 
Mama Guyette. ‘Craig’ NY Trip '03. ’Phone Calls’ You’re a great friend don’t 
know where I would be without, you make me laugh no more English class 
together. OR the orav haired one!!! Hehe.. Usa: ’Jesus Christ* 4 years and not 
one class together except for Bio and CSL. All the good times soccer with our 
awesome D3 team. Lol Good lunch times together, movies, mall,concerts. You 
crack me up. Beth: ’Hairy* what would class be like without you,’Tomato*. ’Blush’ 
’Beth, Why Is your face turning red’ lol.. Good times and inside Jokes about 
’Heather*. History we suffered. Lol. Jessie: Some good times; Cruising around 
getting mudslide Ice cream, Halloween’stopping at star market*, Chem. Class, 
Jessie do u get it? Linds: The friend I never see. Lol. We are seniors and u can 
control yourself. Lol. S: Davis’s class was the best and chilling in the morning 
and hanging. Keep in touch. Jess: Twin peaks, god you've been there for me at 
any time. Your one of my closest friends and 1 plan to keep it that way. Thank 
you. My Fam: wow what would I do without you. Kristen, Shannon, Tommy, 
Scott, Derek: My bros and sisters I never had. To my aunties and uncles: thank 
you for supporting me throughout the years, and all the guidance you gave. 
Mom, Dad, Dave, and Karen: wouldn’t have made it this far without your 
support and guidance. Love you ail very much <3 Danielle, Michele, and 
Angela: My three favorite sisters, I love you guys much. <3. To the rest of 
my class: It was fun spending 4 years with you and hope to fulfill you’re 
dreams. #44 you will be missed but not forgotten. 

-•Nicole Valente*- Class of 2004 Hill 

AndY-mv peanut, ur mv best friend and I love u! “ill let u Tut of my 

bowl!”-mr. How... don’t forget, u CANT start a car if its in drive! It 
has to be in parklhow many licks does it take to get to the center of a 
tootsie pop??Ang- mv Barbie! I love u hunni! Halloween.. WHAT u 
were pinned!Kel-we had sum good n funny times.. .way 2 much to 
say... love u hun!Tee-u r 1 of the best people I kno! I love u hunni never 
ever change!Aorvl- mv cuz! Ur the best! Lets ran some more red 

lights!love u hunn!Lauren-‘when the lights go out’!Steve-u cant jus 
take ur shirt off in the library!Ben-ur the cutest never change!John D.- 
hunni ur the best im gunna miss ya! I love u 2 pieces !Matt-ur mv bestest 
friend I love u! the house that’s not a house?! Lol Beana-hunni I love u! 
good luck!Mike-I love seein u in the mominglits fun to laugh!*Will*-ur 

my life! Ur the best person I kno! Never ever change! I will always b 
there for u no matter what! I love u my wittle brudder!*Daddv*-I love 
you thanks for everything!*Mom*- I really don’t kno what to sav...this 
is so hard..ur my best friend in the whole world! I think u r the most 
incredible person in the world.. .1 see more of nana every single day! I 
love you 

-Evan Barden- 
Andrea - Thank you for being there these past few years and for showing 
me what friendship truly is. I will always remember these special times 

I’ve had with you and I hope they never end. I’ll always be there for you 
through good and bad. I love vou verv much. 5 Pounds Lighter: I love 
you guys, I will never forget what we have done. Mike - Thanks for 

keeping it real, relaxed and on time. Ben - Thanks for being there to teach 
me all these years. Jonno - Thanks for being ridiculous, seriously though. 

John - Thanks for keeping me sane since 6* grade, miss you at WHS. 
All mv friends: You guvs are awesome. Thanks to evervbody who has 
helped shape me over the years. Whether its now or it was then, thank 

vou. Mom and Dad - Thanks for keeping me on the ball these past 4 years. 

I love you guys. £fil - Hey, you helped raise me too. Thanks. 
The Zampitellas - Thank vou for opening your home to me, giving me a 

second family, and for being generous, caring, and always fun. 
Chris - You’ve done more for me than you could ever have guessed, thank 

you. I’ll never forget you. RIP #4 
‘Life rwoves -pretty fast, if you don,'t sto'p and look around onjct 

In, a while, you. could rvuss It.* - Ffe 

i Lucy 
brttt: i love you so much sister, germany, copa nites, best heart to hearts, hava 
nagila. oneill: too much to write, commandments, my ride, lu&than, crew, youre 
my accomplice in life, kate: ohh galvs, plays, massage, ringo, driversed, explo, 

can i get a..., disney. sam: vhat? skiing trip w/ meehans, springer in maxies 
room, bev: thanks for unconditional everything, teddybearmuffinpants. davis: 

running thru the streets, can i get a... ginoid. alice; we became so dose so fast, 
and i love it, ready for that dreier mit jd? raez: doorag, jane song, youre my one 
true jigga. mike; so many laughs with you, youre awesome! francois, sean & 

jon: much love to you boys, manon: youre my favorite girl ever, riatalie: photo 
gossip, dominos, saved by the bell, alyssa: basically, technically., much love, 
evan: forever your patient log man. andrea: youre the cutest kt haff: katiee! 

disney. lianne: ilovelos, you=awesome. jimmay: germany, best times with you, 
to the next step, tory: ahh german dass, have fun & enjoy your hs ybars. xw: 

bchip, we'll always have d. sam; thanks for all the support, mboif. jerbear: wifey, 
welchefacher. molly: my mirage, oleary: creative, sexy, beautiful... alanna: chill 
disney day. meg: keep up the crew love, jormo: so glad ive gotten to know you, 
disney. chris: strange, 'good' times, kath lovers, track buddy? Joey: love you 

my dear, keis: frosh year & trashcan. sarah faith: mathconhall. g2k2: we had the 
best experience ever. g2k4: all my ri + eggs, family: thanks for everything, lots 
of love, class of 2004 In winchester & newburyport: my brothers and sisters, 

best of luck! 

•JraaaDayarikr . 

a r tkt fuafcst ktt I bun, Bm m Im jaaNria, Mftaak m fad asarfay wptritacts La yaaaa riss a-L 5° 
mm, Dm* I whs yaa tkb rat, fwm trie friend u ataryiat nevtr faryat tkat-Cancri bd its ft "l* 
fan rad Last af fai, Bartra sam if ay fast araMritt-draft yaa, Dakar atoadathes fab, r pj 
Andrea yrcat tiaras, Larry rad ScUaitr my Jaaady mm, ScMaitr- Hmalyaayays- Pkisk '* 
tfa fast wacftaadaf ay Kt-weYayatyiaatyBireaiid tans to cam 3pl fats yaa ladns-varil 
be faaras. kata, La yaaaa niss a yays ear* tfaa a rear kaav, a fare aa riu bw aadl ttis bad ( fX ! 
kasaaatfaa, tkaakyaatl-PraltwamdtaaMla ay far last taas, atos yak**-Nana, arrat | 
data, yaa fans at akaat Meat writ* aaytfttoy. kata banal akaat It- Oris I rilaiss a Nr •* rx, 
trer.RIPfcra, I lare yaa man-taefaa Faatfal ril stay <rid m far arer. CyL JLavarasidt Jr f> 
intridad JCans- rtaaakar ita bat ara kakaats yot attadtd, Wat - YOU MV BOY- awtsam ~ 
Haas dada, yara kasaaaat b kyaadary- JBavs yaad Haas kn rad (May aara la cam Ufa a ua 
•atkkkatl, Bray yaat data tsyadaly to ita hat lak, Fan! yaad aw, Brass yimtfa km, tayra 
a r a ysycka rad I lore yaa far ft, Traits, Izm yaod tints hray,tla. Utra_ al yd a tkt wtodaw- 
Ta ay Hrassitrs, Bardta. Adair, Travis, Mias, al a pays its fan rad 1 navar faryat k. And as far 
far Baryas aa yaa S»«%m Wk Lyadt tyraaar, Batb Mas-yrad ftaaktof daar Kadt ■ vrat 

yraat dat- BkrafariafBkrary) aaaayk said yaa in a Rand- Kata Galta SACK OF yaUtaastt Grrat 
dats Iddda- Skaaay kid yaa an tkt aua- Jraaa, Kata Narks, NataBa, Bn, Mayyir yatu fart bbca, 
ladbt- tkt statft kar say fat yaad tims araHkaltft- lads*, yaa km a tartar it yre-faatkai- 
Alyrar yaad aaaaritr Daais- kid yaa an a layaad- dan far tka sanrimtri yart_l bar rial I ril 
faryat saaaaan kacaasa n any ynafat kaaa taackad in sa a wkanaar I faryat, I raadar ay 
draft ayalayitf. Al afyaa an srak a kaya yaat af ay Mi tkat I corid writ* a aanl akaat tad af 
yaa, I fait yaa aft and nayaiay la ate yaa araralkaa yaa «fla*trb*w. tarn afyaa kaaa arada 
mayaana>y«y«*risattkamridfarukatfefc radMafyaakaaa audtmlaarik Airiyan 
lira aiada m a Uttar yarsaa and yaa ka*a a* Baa fav rank yaa maa ta bm. I risk yaa al tU 
fast af lad, rad I tfaaft yaa far mmy^Mfafckari»ra«riraciAraa»toy. Ilare yaa yays. 
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~ Lena Beana ~ Alena - Big K~ 
I made it these pest four years have gone by fast. The long winding road to get here 
made the trip worthwhile. From all the good times to the bad those who were there for 
me I warn to thank you. My family thanks for always supporting me and believing in 
me when I couldn’t Mom- Thanks for being my biggest fen, from driving me to 5am 
swim practice to always listening to me complain. 1 don’t know what I would do 
without you! Alycia~ Be good and make sure to have fun in High school. Teresa- 
Thanks for being an awesome cousin, and supporting me through everything. 
Nathalie ~ Thanks for being there for me, without you I would be lost You make me 
feel like the real ‘Alena’ all five feet of me. Angela ~ Don’t worry your not alone. So 
many fun times: Loon, Tarot Cards, Pat’s Cheerleaders and the Temptations. Kate -So 
many crazy times- National History Day, Arctic Reindeer, Dominick the Donkey on 
the chairlift, and Loon. Stacey-1 have had so much fan being your locker buddy for 
the past 5 years, I wish we could be locker buddies forever. Stacey Kasseris- Thanks 
for letting me be Greek with you! Kelly - PUMPKIN!! You left me on the beach, with 
the beached whales! Andreana - Thanks for setting me up with my Matthew, and 
being the Andi that I love!! Kelsey ~ National History Day, Hot_; Boy, Goody Two 
Sioes!! Charlotte - Swamp and Hermit! Jen- My parking lot buddy! To all my swim 
team buddies- Thanks for making these past 4 years ones that I will never forget 
remember why you swim, because you love it Save the best for last, Matthew - 
you’re my Angel; you watch over me and helped me through everything. I hope that 
you stick around forever and a day. And to everyone else it isn’t that I don’t love you I 
just don’t have any more room!! Thanks for making High School awesome, good luck 
everyone in foe future! Love Always, Alena Kiystofolski. 

Natalie Brewster 

"Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some slay for a while and leave footprints on 

our hearts. And we are never, ever the same." You guys are the best I never would’ve made it 

this far without all of you, thanks for the memories. Jenna- Prudence, best friends since 2nd 

grade, never forget dancing to Grease, our sketchy games, barbies, Ascutney, ballet, the 

foursome, our crazy summer, aspen, hoy, our songs Jaclde- my weirdest friend, 1“ grade fights, 

remember the Scottish game, Ace of Base and black spandex and white turtlenecks, freshman 

yr, sleepovers in high school, unfaithful, follow your intuition. Octets, you know all my secrets 

Kate- Yatface, always remember yit, Jebs and Crump, hot biddies, the play, poking, coasting in 

Arthur, snack bar guy, 4 mothers 4 sons, Stuart little and jeb smalls, Katie Hsff- Mom, sorry 

about 3rt grade, never forget mom and dad, all the times at your house, Kelly McCarthy, 

biddies, 97.7, dance parties Sarah- kindergarten were the days, remember Marge, her maiden 

voyage, her mission, and her end, Tobin, after the Soccer Ball, yellow gloves. Counting Crows, 

visits to the Cape Alvssa- Lyssie Lon Hou, Lassface, you’re ndiculousss, always remember, 

heyyy ladies, instant pleasure, back seat windows up, Victoria, Mexicans, Reneee, Ringu, your 

hair Lindsey- Linds, never forget the boat club and all its glory, summer mornings, Franklin 

and all his accidents, Swag, Googs’ house Joe- Beav the Eve, SHAZAM baby, nice.shoes 

wanna..., baby girl what’s your name what’s your game Miles- Genis, Robert E Lee, civil war 

figurines, your room Matt- snack bar, prom date. I’m so sorry Fred- you’re dumped John- Big 

A, pool tables Chris D- it’s now or never, walks home, sunset rock, moonwalks Tom- Ernest, 

good luck with the rest of high school, have fun and be good, remember the answer to every 

question is “1 reckon it’s a small hole” Snratnne- Chee Chee, Penny, you’re my favorite little 

sister, good luck with everything, wish I could be there for it Mom & Dad- thanks so much for 

everything, I never could’ve made it this far without you, you’ve given me everything I need to 

succeed, I’ll make you proud, I love you... "we 're going to collegeI" best of luck to everyone, 

we finally made it! RIP #44 

"heyheyheyheyhey... 
dumbbbcsl” 

“Yarrrrr Gooogs" 

“How YOU doin'* 

“hit me in the face, do it, 1 
dare you" 

“wc arc goooin to college, no 
one gels left behind" 

you don't know 
anything about..." 

“bltiuutte jeaaaaaans 

“Uhhhh Doooonuttts" 

"40. !OX,,onnne” 

“Chief Chad has an 

appointment with the 
doctor” 

Always over my shoulder Chris. 
“you KNOW it" Keep on Living Forever “Whats up my brotha" 
to all of my boy*: great times for all lour years, from the course to gaming to the wo burn brawl 
to 10 deep to deuce’s near heart attacks, more memories then anyone could ever need To the 
girts thanks for putting up with my incredible humor, good luck finding someone else as tunny 
as 1 am Football: Wc always knew we’d bring the tradition back, to the window to the 
WALLS Baseball: our turn, guide me in center mitrop, gatta step up this spnng mahhn Maria 
thanks for always knowing me better then I could, haha looks like a movie night with the sad 
face Mike: keep working hard and keep on growing lit bra, you’re gonna be in high school 
before you know it Pat: Make me proud bro. exceed all the limits, aim high Morn am! Dad: 
There are no words for how much you’vc done for me. I hope I ’ll make you proud. I love you 

AiMatularButt&n/KoUigti^ 
-I’m not here for a long rise, i’« here for a good ti»e~ 

Lauren M- nh, just keeping It in your family. Left turns on red are 
legal. Rockets. Win-Can Man. Thanks for rubbing my back, ruining my 
red pants and watching me walk into walls! Love you Jenn Z-Yen! 
Breakers Diseases. Woburn Jimmies. Beyonce Bouncin’Dance Party.Tonka 
vs. cochelNH President! Kate and Lizzyl Thinking of me.Court o- 
Baby-Boy dancing, and Let’s get Low! Trampoline. Eagle rules the road. 
Sorry about all those nights with the backward shirt.broken cellphone 
and porcelain party. Lauren P- Has anyone seen my wallet? Mandarin 
Is the flavor of the year. Beach. Pop the trunk, throw it in, and 
let’s go!Jessie S-My oldest and best friend. Dancing to school.My 
Peeping Ton!Missy s- Florida-shower/bed buddy. Maiden.Kazoo I Blondes 
At Heart!O’Leary- Popasquat! what size rim’s do you haveTMy bed. 
Anita- Ladybug stickers. Pre-Bball rituals. Pilot beats the Suburban! 
Tory B- Nice nat! GhettoGlenn Kyle M- 22 inch rims.King of the Strip! 
Romantic Date. Britt v-6t#' grade on! Mike S-Do you know the homework? 
Half-days.Molly 0-cinderelTa, Forgetting underwear,Papa-Noel Southern- 
Sprinkle some pepper on my pineapple! Kazoo! Love Armenia Fucci- 
Thanks for all the talks.You’re a great friend! Belitti-Jurraslc Park 
3 Jenn J-Hugs Jackie T- I’ll send the fruitcake to WoburniAnanda F- 
Squared Jeff-Semi. Boyles, Kisses Doug- 5’6 & 6*5 Bball Buddy.Paul F- 
dancing Adele, Christian and Jamie -LCA Amigos. Love you so much! The 
Basketball Gir1s!Kt-Conz,Ma Gill, Norbsy.Peg Leg, Marta,Jilly.Lombo,. 
Eliza,Vaughn! Shabooda’s.The Dorian way. Mooaa-Your support, love and 
Trust have guided me. I hope to be more like you one day. Button loves 
you Daddy-You’re my best friend,mentor and inspiration. Thanks for all 
the talks. Vitale #52 would be proud! Love you so much Ashley- you’re 
the greatest sister. Thank you for all your guidance. I ’m so proud of 
you!Love our car rides!Love you Asher! To my family, friends, and ’ 
teachers thanks for all the help and love! 
Mitrop- I’ll never forget you! Love you always. 

I've a 'vov- onemor^ve 
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Jadyn McGowan 
Christine. Carolyn. Caitlln- where do I start?? You guys are amazing friends and 
we had such good times over the years. Between the (akehouse, the wetshle 
experience, tash, nights at each others houses, and so much more, we 
had such good memories together and you guys are the best, 1 could never have 
•sked for better friends! Christina- Tina I So many memories at the Cayman Islands, 
stlngrays-never again, Disney, Tash, Tennis camp, being the oldest_but that’s ok 
because Scott Is hot, drivers ed, spending about 50 hrs a week with you over the 
summer, the lakehouse, and of course track! Caro- Flow about I give a holla-, 
secret fat kids, oh the lakehouse, the cape, BH excursions, whatever happened to 
Yannlc?, umm perhaps, Oct. 11, the cards, driving around In the volv every night, 
the entire summer spent with you, soo many memories! CaitHn- you are the funniest 
person I know, from UNdescrfoable food, to Disney roomies, drivers ed, the lakehouse, 
vlnny ts, so many good times. Kelsey- our own sport, sat dass, Disney roomies- “oh 
umm III get your mom-", the Ice bucket, “oh hello"- the security guard. Abby- track 
buddies, oh how we love It-Walsh’s class, SAT dass, driving around In the volv. 
Cacjj- “where ts the music!?", Maffa-you know you love us. Photo class, back row 2nd* 
for life! Sarah- frosh chamber group, track- 300 hurdles! Pale kids for life. Its much 
better to bum and peel than to tan-Kath- Jacqueline, Annette, SI vous plaitt Oh 
French, track soph year. Kelly- Mr. Beck, good times with Hayley, dancing, photo 
dass! C*lHe- the fateful fh camp, good memories- ambrose years. Katie- Walsh 
track, small lunch. Wei-Jen- orchy, so many memories throughout the years. 
Staph- track, hanging out. Matt- middle math for life, good conversations, track, Disney 
“in the beginning--, Pave- track, orchy, Disney- fun times. James and Tom- fun 
times hanging out, James you know you st«l like the name “Jamesey". Grte have fun 
the next four years! Atom and Pad- Thanks for always being there for met I love you. 
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We know what W* art, but know not what wt may be Shakespeare 

Thank you everyone for making these four years go by so quickly yet so memorably. Qood luck 
and you all deserve the best life has to offer Haitiin.That'a “Undeecribable,” the lakehouse. 
Balderdash, xmas trios, WB, the setni, skiing. Paradise, Disney, mystery cafe party, widget widget 
Carolyn- the lakehouse. Mr. Pu. town bicycle the semi. Vrnnv Ts. Cards, crazy a wav messages 
Jaolvn- Cayman Islands, late night drives to McDonalds, cruising around, good canvos, Sasha, 
Scott, Vinny T a, Disney, Track, uo million do dollare, away messages. Rainbow colored sheets. 
Kelsey-**oh wait, when did you come to school here?" thsnks for everything- marching band, 

rooming at Disney, track captains, the discus, mo-ti-va-tian. Abbv- our one time physics cramming 
seaaion only to find you had left the class, aw well- muffins, spring track, s convertible, enough 
said- you always did have my back. Stcph- many late nights at R&B, track, xc, the jav, MCI, 
getting lost in the fells while cc skiing. Sarah- much love to my Muraco kid Many memories- 
chem soph, year, xmas trios, xc, many xmas parties. Ksth- “It had to he you.” Marching band, jb, 

having every single class together, senior pack attack, thanks far it all. Dave- mb. jb, xc, jr. year 
physics, and of course, we couldn’t have done it without the Casaerly household, many good time: 
shared there. James- Friendlies runs, track, xc captains, your obsession with toothpicks. Tom- 
orchy pride, congrats an making it through the whole 4 years of xc! Matt- Jr. year physics, jb and 

mb unde. Callie- soohvetr chem. track. Disnev. nit band, and orchv. Wei-Jen- orchv. MCL the 
scani. Meg- xc far life. We stuck it out and made it, from our froah days with Emma and Barbara 
to being captains our senior yearl Senior Pack Attack. XC girls-vou’ve all made it amazing. We 
will always be “scorching the competition” Many good times at Papa's and team dinners. Dunks 
runs, throwing water on canman^priceless. Anna- peanut butter, orchy, “to the window, to the 
wall...” Barbara-keep an running A don’t forget to slack everv once in a while, manv close calls 
on Dunks runs. Rachel- band, track, xc- good luck next vear. TCaas- vou’re nrobablv one of the 
coolest frosh who plays soccer, and is in the jazz band and marching band, make sure to keep 
everyone in line once we leave. Marie-Thc Wcekaptug Inn will always hold a special place in our 
hearts, beach days, shopping, your school far s day, crafts sales, it’s been real. -Chrirtjna DM 

•••Caitlin Coat*** 

"Friendship is the hardest thing in the yvorld to explain. It's not something you learn in school. 

But if you haven't learned the meaning of friendship, you really haven't learned anything. ’ 

-Muhammad Mi 

Christina. Jaclvn & Carolvn~ You guvs are UNdescribable! Thanks so much for alwavs being 

there for me through everything! I love you all! Good times lake house WAY too much 

chocolate in that cake, canoeing, Enka 2003 “Rock Your Body”, semi, many birthdays at Vinny 

T’s, the care package...CLUB MED is gonna rock!. Christina- You have been there for me 

forever. Thanks for being such a good friend and always calming me down when I’m 

stressed...Awesome times in Disney World, playing Christmas Music, N’SYNC concert ©, 

Mystery Caf6, good times in band, widget widget! Jaclvn- You’re awesome! You’re hilarious 

and a great friend, YAY Disney World, lake house, the infamous butter holder, & who can forget 

Balderdash. Carolyn- You are so sweet and so crazy. 1 love being around you! Good times at 

lake house, Enka, & many dinners out. Kath~ Good times in Jazz Band, having almost every 

class ever together, you’re enthusiasm always amazes me! Kelsey- Thanks for being such an 

awesome friend. You are one of the nicest people I’ve ever met. Good times in Disney, the ice 

bucket! Callie-1 love being around you cuz you’re always so cheery. Never stop being like that. 

Great times in Band, and Freshman year classes! Abbv- Good times in Slander sophomore year. 

You’re a great nerson! Sarah- Good times nlavinc at the bank, and Octets. Wei-Jen- Thanks for 

always helping me with random things I don’t know. You’re a great friend! Albv- You are 

awesome! Great times driving to school together, chorus and octets. Kedl- Good luck over the 

next three vears. Don’t worry. You’ll be fine. I love vou. Mom & Dad- You two have been a 

constant inspiration for me to do well and I could not have done this without you. I love you! 

•* c 
*Charlotte*School is finally over, never thought it would 
go by so fast yet at the same time really slow. Manon what 
would I have done without you?! !I really don’t know! I 
love you! Allyson you have been such an awesome friend 
to me in the past few years thanks for memories I will 
NEVER forget!! Caitlin thank you for making high school 
year so much easier!! Great times!! Katherine how long 
have I known you?! Well school years have been fun! 
Right.. .keep being you! Meghan great memories or those I 
can remember haha!!! Good times! Melissa English would j! 

not have been the same without you!! You want to go to the 
movies?! Haha keep riding horses! Rachel cooking was 
awesome along with math and sewing... SNAP! Hahaha 
To all the guys great times thanks! Sony to anyone I forgot 
good times! Eglantine Thanks for putting 15) with me!! I 

love you! Francois what can I say things just aren’t going 
to be the same without me!! Haha I love you!! Aude your 
too far away, but I Love you!! Maman et Papa merci pour ' 

'tout! I love you too! VTVE LA FRANCE!! 

•Jennifer Johnson* “You’re like a scene from a dream in heaven” 
Jackie Mvtwin sister phone calls. Pa J’s place on the weekends, the crew 
great memories, cheerleading (captains) sleep over, vacations to loon and cape .j 

cod. Boys what’s the flavor this week? Amanda Bun®, the summer what! The ! 

cape crew the beach house, late night, cheerleading, April vacation Miami 
beach the Tahoe, what were we thinking? Slam Slam for life. Biker. Anita B- 
Bovs, the fish Louie. Dorian “Hues”. Mcleman Unforgettable times vou are f 

truly a remarkable friend. Reidl Knowledge about the true women. B 
Halloween, ill never do that again, soccer ball, rock & roll. Lou Lou Mv little 
sis thanks for all the memories enjoy high school you only live once. Good 
things happen to good people. You’re a sweetheart try to stay like that The -j 

crew anyone I forgot thanks for a great time. Any were we go we always have 1 

fun. Good luck next year. Marco I am having to the time of mv life. 1 am 
cream cheese fight, cape cod, the semis, late night phone calls. Never forget 
.^5&27. pick a flavor? The laughter, the tears, the hugs and kisses. Thanks you 
for the memories. I can’t imagine my life with out you. You taught me about 
trust, friendship, and love. You are my best friend and I love you with all my j 

heart. Jimmv & Robbie Thanks for being such wonderful big brothers T look 

up to you and admire you both for everything you are I love vou guvs. Mom 
& Dad could I ask for anything more? You protect me. support me through « 

every thing and gave me all the love in the world I love vou both dearlv. Chris 
we miss you everyday, you’re our guardian angle RIP#44 

-Heather Roilka- K 
Kelly-my very first friend at WHS! KeUey-KWEG! I enjoyed the freshmen study halls. 

Liaa-OMG! From the sleepovers, concerts, movies. Bill and Bobs, Keep me out of the 

kitchen and of course Hampton Beach Baby 111 had great times up there and I will NEVER ^ 

forget my high school summers!! Nicole- thanks for the countless rides to school, DD, f 

vacations, keep me off the ski slopes, sleepovers, the gray one. Mutt and Jeff, NYC, 3 years 

of English, concerts, Luaus, it’s endless. I will come visit you at college! ~ Blondie Beth- ; ‘ 

You are a great friend, whatever you do don’t change! Yes, I forgive you for that push that 1* 

made me meet the wall and in result the broken ornament... 5-3-03 great night Sleepovers, * 

CCD teachers. Keep in touch I’ll miss you! Jessie- JDOGI Catdogl I promise I will go to ‘ 

your classes with you in college and whisper the answers to you but this time premise to 

listen?!haha. sleepovers. Only birds can fly, keep control of the car and yes I premise to ^ 
keep control of mine... LOL miss you Shortie Christina- We made it girl! Life is a party, 

live it up! The memoneaare unless and so are the guys ;) Have a blast at college 143! 

Rminy- Have a great senior year Great memories, I will never forget than I promise © 

AndL Frosh study halls were great Great times in English. The lost nail andi’s mints, heath 

bar crunch, R.I.P Carmichael Good luck in college! Aug- Halloween parties, bio and our 

project, gym, good luck in college hun Mlke MajJ- Have an awesome senior year, don’t 

party too much. Paul Perry- You are awesome! Good Luck with w/e you do Tee- Great i 
memories, fly went down 3 rimes warring for 4. Carry on without us and have a great senior 

year in the fall. Terry cloth. I'll b back to visit Chris- #44 miss you! All seniors good luck! 

All Juniors have a great senior year! Dad- Love Ya Jan- How do you feel?..Love You 

Mom and Tommy- Thanks far everything! The years have flown by and I’m all grown up 

now, thanks for being there for me If I had a star for every time you have made me smile I 

would have a night's sky! Love, Heath “Queenie” 

Kelsey Wegner 

Triends are the people that know everything about you and love you anyway.” Thank you so 

much to all of my friends. I could never have made it through high school without you Abs- 

crassroads, Mk&A, mudpie, cookie dou#i, friends, minor dancing, Chester is like jester with * 

a j! I love you' Mattie-we’ve been through so much together, vou know bow I fed, thank you 

so much. Cal-three bathrooms. You’ve been there for me through everything I love you, dub. i 
Alby-since freshmen year, great memories, never forget the good times Katie Potter Pottcr-i ! 

drove down the polio, then i found $20! Thanks for putting up with my hypemess.Cade-Thanks 

for trying to be on time and all of the hugS-Kath! i-movie nigits, band, trade you were always 

there for me, thank you Sarah Wilson! youth group, trade, great talks Meg-yay trade! Way to j 
be dedicated, Spanish, summer, great times.Tina-ah marching band, disaey, trade, great times. 

cn*s03! Dave-I’m so gjad that I could alwatys count on you to betfaere Steph-new food 

experiences, amazing talks,hilariotR times, thanlcx Andrew Potter-many good talks, thanks 

for the advice Wei-Jen- thanks for the smiles&the good times Lucv- moving trashein sts! Sull. ! 

Molly -haha,ch molly. Tiro-tag! James-thanks for being so understanding Torn- magnets attract | 
&repel. Jadyn-’hi, dad? urn brb,”our own sport, you’rehilarious Caitlin- band, lake house, disney, 

good times Ryan-don't forget me when you’re rich and famous! Joey-history, dicks, thanks for 

everything Maony-discus buddy..Kelly-Freshman vear.we were so cool. Allie-dinks, great talks, 

thank you! Ktte&Alena-*1 have a boyfriend, you havecheese in your teeth ” priceless. Alena- 

hot p boy note passing skills. Carolyn -ooh we love boys. Mulhem-wow, kind of the sister I had 

but never warned Alex'-great talksyou're driving me Bandl-good times m band & track TomC- 

I’m from Virginia.Band-havc fix) marching muawtah Tradries!- keepworking hard! Good luck! 

Thrower »ris!-fire!! Shawn-ohmakeawislvohmyvpsh, jess, you’renght, i know! Thank you for 

everything you’ll alwayshave a special place in my heart Haley-you’remy favorite sister ever! 

Good luck and havefun with thecamputer&bathrocrn Monv'Dad- Thanks for everything, I love you! 
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Garron Marker 
Ryan you are the coolest kid I know hahal It look) Hke our gambling plot waited 1 There have been so many 
good times with u since k-garden old school street fighter, the mirage, don’t forget borsari’s class, the food 
project haha we ate all of it before the movie was overt I no or gonna do well in life so don't let the little things 
worry n ok ur gonna be famous some dav anyway Corbett rinaldy’s class was still the greatest of all time “do 
you know who my unde is”. I couldn’t have asked for a better person to sit neat to for 3 yean of English 1 
Lessen class was da bomb and so was our cops project haha that was the best. My whs experience wouldn’t 
have been the same with out u (b/c u saved me from shocker so many timesl) Ur a great friend (P S Rush J 
Hour 2 for fife). Wang you are mos defiantly one person I will never forget! The ticker pass in wobum was so 
cheap of us haha 1 cant believe we never got caught! The food at ur house was off the hook, thanx for being a 
truly loyal friend u have always been someone I knew I could depend on Ur prank calls are so funny. Ur a j 
true hull*! And I no we will always be friends Moose u no so much more about so many more thing than I 
do its unbelievable (even if it was all about bikes! Haha) ura great person who I admirer very much. Ura big 
kid with a big heart, you make me proud to be your friend. P S please forgive me for any stupid coments a 
might have made over the past S yrs. And that filing on ur foot in 7* grade was nasty haha! Yanulis u are so 
uncoordinated haha that’ i ok though cause ur funny. It was fun gambling with u. Panda express was to good 
and u may be horrible at paying people back and driving but ur a good friend! Carmen first I have to thank u 
for making my “wood shop” experience so “speciaT haha vie damone jr. says its ok so I have to agree with 
him. Ur the loudest person I have ever known but that’s ok, testers class was so much with u. ur house for 
lunch was so much fun, the price is right “ I no where yo baby daddy is yo mamma ate him” haha that was so 

$ funny! U make me laugh so much ubetta keep in touch in college. Blvnch u are the most intimidating person 
I have ever met Playing boldem at ur houae was the beat but its to bad I always took ur money hahal The halo 
seaaions were fun to haha Steve ur the cooleat junior in the school haha It's a good thing u introduced me to 
the Italian shower it’s a major part of lift Don’t worry I wont for get u when I go to college (us lefties got to 
stick together!) Davis soccer would not have been the same with out u “hey Norton aay hello to your new TV 
squad” “we look Hke a band of gypsies!" haha we wffl always be file gypsy crusaders and u will always be my 
“partner in crime” Keb im looking forward to nov 1 for some good food haha! Boso't class was hell but we 
made it through I loved having u in our sat class thoae were fun nights lets do it again haha ikilc. Mom non of 
this would be possible if it were not for u and I warn u to know that I love u, respect u, and appreciate u for aB 
of the wonderful things u have brought into my life Peace 

ANGUS SPACE! SMALL BUT SWEET! **As we go on we rememba all the times we had 
2getha and as our lives change come whateva, we will still be friends 4eva** 

Alby- one word - zipper - I’ll neva 4get u always my bro! Nattie- Girl im gonna miss our timez ur 
my other VS, wet seal all file way babe! Beana- We’v had a blast ova’ the years, tremors, 
temptations, loon, & all the rest, im gonna miss u afta’ this year shortie! Muahz! Zamp- Somehow 
we always manage 2 have the funniest timez 2getha: buccas, spookyworld, maria the psycho piano 
teacha’ & on and on and on. Jen- Is my hair alrite? “C” nmnm in2 a wall, and all the rest. Joez- 
Lets just say, chevaughn and veronica take over the world! Wentworth, loclrin ur keys in tile car, 
we’v had a blast Lisa- Frosh year u asked me, “Now that b-ball season is ova I hope we can still b 
friends” and look at all that’s happened since then! Oh, lis..? HAPPY 4th OF JULY! Andi- 8... 8 
what??, Leppie, that goes back to frosh year! Always & 4eva my big sis. Keii- Soph, year wouldn’t 
b the same w/o n. Rach- Hey sweetie! Don’t let the boys be 2 much of a pain. John D- David 
apron, ‘nuff said. John & Steve- My greek brothers 4 life! Chris- High school does go by fast & if 

u eva need nethin im here. Kelli- TOM BRADY - OH BABY OH BABY! LOL! Stacey (greek 
one)- Ive neva seen a brunette act as blonde as u do, im gonna miss ur randomness! Heather - MY 
MEDFA’ GAL! Stay cute’n’short! Brian-, Yankees suck, but ur cool in my book, lol. Stacey 
(Kny)- Math moments* * 2 all my underclassmen- Stay small, don’t wish high sohool away 
because soon u’ll be in my position. Take it from me, enjoy ur youth while u have it, and grudges 
ain’t worth it 2 all the girls from BAC- Sry I couldn’t b with u this last year, but keep dancing ur 
hearts out vi all amaze me. 2 nel I 4got- I’m sorry, I love u, this little box limits my space and 
makes me nervous. TO ALL MY FRIENDS I LOVE YOU ALL! U all have affected my life in 
some way or another, u have formed who I am 2day. U tell me things how it is whether I want 2 
hear it or not- thanx 4 keep in me sane. I’m going to miss every single one of a \ 

Mom & Dad & Family.. .u weren’t that bad after all.. .love you."7V>0f'^'S 4 €V€Cy fhirv 
I finished. I’m through. I’m out, I MADE IT! ARRIVEDERCIAMORE!! Luv always, ~Ang~ 
*A person can walk in2 ur life one minute, leave the next but change it 4ever* 

P.S. Gram, thank you for being my guardian angel throughout it all. I love you. 

~ Krista Llvn Severing- | J«in Zlckal 
*1 cant remember all the times 1 tried to tell -myself to hold on to 

* *A dream is like a river ever changing as it flows, and a dreamer’s just a 
vessel that must follow where it goes” * Jeremv -Through everything u have ! 

stood by me, 1 don’t kno what 1 would do without you...*TH keep a part of you 
with me. and everywhere 1 am there you'll be"* 1 love vou sweetie! Jamie-We’ve 

been through so much together...Chinese skier, camping...hotel muchl 
Summers...thanx for alwavs sticking bv me! Luv val Nickv - From skits, trees, 

sleepovers, flinestone car, til now...we did it all! Growing up wouldn’t have been 
the same without you...never forget all we've been through, and thanx for being | 
there! Luv va! Kailene - Heels r not made for runningL.we’re bein chased! Ha 

that movie was awesome! Danielle - Girl scouts, muraco crew! Draw ur 
grandfather! So manv memories... Maureen - saooshv bears...hmm whatl? 

Birthday sleepovers! Kvle- Rodeo time, hangin at the strip, 22”s! I’m 
sleepy.Jtalian through the yrsl Sean- I’ll leave the window open...but 1 believe 
u need to pay up! NIqK - Chem...enuff said...open the casketL.wow 1 don’t kno 
bout u haha! When we chitlin? Lauren - Well...football games, iust chill upstairs! 

Behind the pool and nite escapades! Hey! I’ll just wait down here while 
u...aheml Haha luv ya hunl Corvn - Keep outta trouble! Thanx for supporting 
me...most of the timel Haha just kiddin! Not enough room for everythin! Love 

you! Mom&Dad - I’ve been through my ups and downs but u guys were always 
there when 1 stumbled...thank u for always encouraging me! Love you both!! 

these moments as they pass'^CC 
LaurenM- What is homeTCarvsr.Cape Cod.FL.NH, 3 man, 

rocketficken chingers,trapt,hockey games,talks in your driveway.your cousin's 
hot 1 know 1 can count on you for anythingAmanda-first night of summer.NH 

presidentFL bonding.boy stories.your house.kate and lizzy. jimmies.sweetheartyou're 
out of control.Court-your basementjunior summer.dance party.baby boy.did it happen yet? 

aggressive attack.i love your smile.LauranP- wallet ‘1 wasn't nervous at all.' benchmate.make 
that face.sketehy. so level headed.always a good conversationM«g-I love your stories.your 

secrets are safe with meKabeO-Whens our next dateTTory-southie.nice hat where did you get 
that sign?Jadde-it hit you on the hill.l'll cherish the times we had and hold an of our memories 

dose foreverMariena-sorry about that night in AriingtonChriaD-aerosmith,always a good time.lA. 
chain of life Kate endJaddel 7pack- tent cones.what were you ladies doing on that side street? 
Mag- nobody could ever take your place. Sweet16, nights on your porch. Best friends forever.our 

day will comeStaveS-RoyRumorsLex-cubano.miss yooJerry-you know me better than 1 know myself. 
I'll meet you at westside.you have my heartl love you.MreM.Thank you for all our talks around the table, 
and always giving me your best advfoe.Hales-my second family.1 love you all, and I'm so lucky to have 

you in my life.Momma-you were right about everything. Til love you forever. I'll love you for always. 
As long as I'm living,your baby I’ll be* Daddy-you are everything your little girl could ever ask for. You 

mean the world to me.You’ve helped me achieve so much. Thank you both. Suzy- you are 
my best friend.thank you for guiding me through these 4 years. 1 look up to you in so many ways 'Let yotr 

life proceed by its own design.' 1 love you with all my heart 
“Oh how the years go by .Oh how the love brings tBars to your eyesAll through 
the changes the soul never dies.We tightwe laugh,we cry,as the years go by.' 

Chris-we love you 

JL M 
T Andrea z.ampiteUa » 

There art places I'LL rtrutnibtr in my Lift, though some haut changed 

some for ever not for better some have gone and some remain, though 

l tenow t'LL never lose affection for -people and tilings that went before, 

l tenow i'll often stop and tbinte about them, in my Life, I've loved them aU. 

-Tht Beatles 

| To aU my friends - Tkanfe you for giving me so many great memories, you 

do not tenow how much you all moan, to mo and there just Lsn-'t enough space 

to even, begin, to tell you.i love you guys, toseph- How did daddy get the teitty? 

Hah. a Sticte, of course.I guess its yourjob now to drive Mom. and Dad crazy. 

Koep smiling and have fun in H.5. i love you. evan- No matter where Life loads 

us, i wilt never forget you and i will never stop loving you. Thante you for 

encouraging mo and inspiring mo every day, you are truly m.y best friend and 

I Love you. Mont and Tad- 1 owe everything to you thanteyou so much for this 

beautiful Life. I'Ll always love you guys. Oreo- meow, i Love you cat. 

Mtirop-1 will never -forget you, you have changed nty Life in so many ways. 

1 miss you so much. yt-d\ 

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.*~*Andreana Salvo*-*.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
Jen- the book and everything that’s happened since-aka-Junior year and this 

summer, Hampton->ARNF-you can’t start your car if it’s off and in drive! I’m 
your peanut. I <3 you hun! Keli- Aerosmith & Kiss concert, all our late night 
5 hr convos when I slept over, blackout, Hampton. I <3 you hun! Angi- my 

lil’est sis. Leppv. Italian. 8?! C. J. S+D LOON! I <3 vou hun! Beana- Italian, 
battle of the bands, LOON, Andromeda.. .1,000 light years away! I <3 you 
hun! Ginger- Hampton fTTME). red ieeo. BS A kitchen, vou straightening mv 
hair 1,000.000 times. Big Bad John. I <3 vou man fthumb j Bethany- BBQ 
with flashlights, slippers, St. E’s Dance (you know what I’m talkin’bout) 
HevHev- the lost nail movies Jen, HevHev. NiVa. Dave- D’s English class 

Junior year- RIP Carmichael, he onlV lived for 48 minutes. To the lunch table 
for the past 5 vears-1 love vou guvs, we alwavs had reallv odd convos. but 
thev alwavs cheered me up! Bootv- hev. guess what? Nick-1 LOVE YOU 
BABY, to infinity plus one to whatever you say! You just keep doing what 
you do best! T don’t wanna miss one smile, I don’t wanna miss one kiss, I just 
wanna be with vou right here with vou, iust like this. ’ To anyone I missed- 

I’m sorry-they don’t give lis enough space to write, but hi and I <3 you guys 

'And our choices were few and the thought never hit 

That the one road we traveled would ever shatter and split".- Dylan 

too! Mom. Dad and Jav-1 love vou guvs, thanks so much for everything. 
R.I.P. #44 
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McMwrfH* .. , tfi/lh*fr>- QyW,+^ Sef'-nC*) 
<^cmkv^ Matt Conboyf>tp m« 
There's my attempt to fit high school into a 3”x 4” box. Track, XC, 

C Jazz Band, No Life Crew, Disney World, floods, friends (not the 
£ show, real ones) Kelsey - KWEG, fall down girl, I hope you can 
CP control yourself around good looking teachers in college. Dave - 
% Hair. Dcass, I’ll be looking for some jazz records coming out of u 
o' someday, Kath - >Insert British joke here< Tom - It’s ok to be an 
2 airplane geek. Jadyn - AKA Juicy Jaclyn - You are hot. Carolyn - 

• Bus buddies for life! Wild open ends parties! Meg - One word, well, 
c9 two (sort of), TRACK, XC. Flint - Good 13 years, hope it doesn’t 
? end there. James - Future hews: James Tener hospitalized today 

when his fusion powered Optimus Prime replica exploded mid 
3 transformation. Steph - Words cannot quite describe you, but lets try, 

flustered. Canada, eh? Sarah - 50 years from now, somebody might 
9 call you old faithful, and if you’re reading this then, hi old faithful. 

Tina - What the Dilly yo? Mandy - Take care of track and jazz 
band . Shane Tully - Ken Tully. Nicky G - I don’t know if you’ll 
have a yearbook, but the Red Sox will win someday, and on that day. 
I’ll hunt you down and we’ll party. Not enough room, sorry if I 
missed you, I want to write more people! 

-brtttany andtreon - j 

loosey: every time i bang out with you, i feel like i get just dial much closer to 

you. our talks at cope and both the german exchanges made me realize how 

much of a sister you really are to me. you’re an amazing person and i love you. 

alllson: whitey. you’re like a warm breeze in autumn, (aka i love you) i’ve 

known you for as long as i’ve been able to pick out my own friends, and i’m still 

not sick of you. remember alisbritnastan and koalakaucis, they will guide you 

through life (... say it with me now) Hanne: los. you’ve been there all through 

the vo, and your happy personality has always made you so much fun to be 

around, i love being three’s company with you and danny. you’re one of those 

people i never want to lose. Uam: you have always been there for me, and my 

talks with you have always been something i’ve looked forward to. we really 

could write a whole dawson’s creek about our lives, i bet everyone would watch 

it., andrea: you’ve always been someone i could talk to. even though there 

were those times when we weren’t the best of friends, when we have been, it’s 

been some of the best times, slice: egg. we’ve gotten so close so fast, it’s 

wonderful, you’re great, and so much fun to hang out around, the exchange 

wouldn’t have been as good with out you. Jon, francoH, scan, jerbear: 

never stop speaking german... you’re too good at it little one: gjnormous. 

that’s right liana: “o, i’m breathing air... what is this?” xw: our child, 

man on: you’re such a cool kid, i’m so glad that we got to become friends, 

sue and robin: you made it so easy growing up in a house where my best friends 

were my two sisters, i love you guys so much, thanks for always being there for me. 

-to all my other Mends: it’s been ftm.~ 
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Katie Nntfle 

-Memory is a way of holding onto the things you love, the things you are, the things 

you never want to lose- 
This paper may someday crumble, and the ink will someday fade. But the memories of friends 
we have made, frozen moments that you wished would never end Perfect moments surrounded 
by friends. Yesterday brought the beginning, tomorrow brings the end. Somewhere in the 
middle we became the best of friends- To all my friends you guys are awesome, thanks for 
making it an unforgettable 4 years 11-Friendship is what gets us through the bad times and 
makes the good times even better- Alena- frac! Artie reindeer, bambi, frozen vegetable, the 
breaching whale, the incidents, computer chair, comforter, DMB concert, bowling ball, loon, 
“do I have an attitude problem?” the lost sandal, cancun, the palace, nhd, townline, bumlina and 
kite, 4seasons, water games, north reading, inbound train soo many good times 1 Stacey- my 
other family, so many good times from soccer all the way through high school, cancun, field 
hockey, kohls and mall trips, thanks for alway? being there! Theresa- thanks for always being 
there for me you’re awesome, playground, breakfast @ bickfords, friendlys, softball, its murder 
on the dance floor, our softball, have fun next year!! Chana- who would of thought that id 
move up the street from someone that would be one of my best friends, so many good times, 
quincy, we're in wilmington! I north reading, good luck for the next 2 years they’ll be awesome .1 
Stacey- my other mother always cleaning up after me. you’re awesome, Kelsey- who could 
forget nhd? im gonna sell my brain on ebay. Goo goo dolls concert Softball- Florida was ; 
awesome, papa ginos, sliding in the mud Nick-how cold does it have to be to put the top up in 
the convertible, DMB, the bike at McDonalds, Matt- the bike incident, 7/11, DMB, inbound ; 
Joann- my sister, I love you what would I have done without, thanks so much for always being 
there you mean so much to mel Mom+Dad- thank you for everything you’ve done for me, I 
love you! RDP #44 “beyond the door, there's peace I’m sure, and I know there’ll be no more, 
tears in heaven" 

*Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because it happened* 
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*~Marla Joy~* 
Bridget- “hammer’s cat has got it goin on*, our weird languages, haha irish step, how 

are we so funny?? Emma- Child, homecomings, booger w/cheese, swim meets, you 

haven’t failed a test yet- “ I should probably do that” Jillv- this is jill, you can call her 

jillybean, lose-lose situations, it was weird a razor just fell down and shaved my leg. 

KfltieC- my favorite redhead, my dear, secret, candy apples. Katienick- candy apples, 

you’re our expert Elyse- pressure, bowling with 2 year old joia, YinYin. Linds- your 

basement makes hammer dizzy, outcasts of history class. Kate- m’child, un, deux, trois, 

birthday morning wakeup calls. Katie haff- Belmont Hill, peter bouchee. what time is 

our game today for our fall srort? Sarah- lawrence island, dbl. lunches, well attempt 

the cheesecake. Cristina- nice binder, you’re always invited. Qenj- #4, my favorite 

Russian, Tom D., still not sorry about your ferrets. F.lliot- baby, I owe you some chips, 

grandma icy’s... yeah. ChrisD- adventures, the obscene ride to the soecerhal], just a- 

boppin. Nat- tute, neighborhood monster tqg, the jig, tea. Andv-Hl deal with the 

abuse, keep in mind you’re a victim of jill’s. Matt- we rhyme, Audrey’s not hot John- 

hero nights, plural, sad face, the orange, Jessica. I’m spoiled, you know why. many « 
more movie nights to come. To Joe Michael Derrick Miles MattShanahan Fucci Phil J 
Ralph Kevin, we couldn’t have asked for better guys. Audrey- “you’re really not that 

pretty,’ thanks bud, “hey girl,’ become a suDerfan with ieff. have fun. Mom&Dad- 

thanks guys. I’m not gone vet. ChrisMitrop- tennis, parking lot chats, new veers cheers, 

you’ll always be here, we love you- “Et quand tu seres console (on se console toujours) 

tu seres content de m'avoir connu. Tu seres toujours mon ami. Tu auras envie de rire 

avec moi. Et tu ouvriras parfois ta fenetre, com me ca, pour le plaisir... Et tes amis 

seront bien etonnes de te voir en regardant le ciel. Alors tu leur diras, ‘Oui, les etoiles, 

ca me fait toujours rire 1’ et ils te croient fou. Je t’aurai joue un bien tour’ - The Little 
Prince 
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*There are places I remember 
all my life though some have changed 

some forever not for better V5 
; some have gone 

and some remain 
all these places have their moments "g 

jj with lovers and friends I still can recall 
some are dead and some are living ^ 

in my life I've loved them all* 'CSj 

-In My Life DMB 

g To all my friends, thanks for the great memories, 
! You guys are the best! 

Chris Mitrop -you will never be forgotten, thinking of 
you always 

♦Every new beginning corn^ffrom some oilier beginnings end*Brigga-weve - 

been through so much, Wakefield, Belmont, & woobs! Wat happened in da 

elevator?Booty girls 4 life!Jen- fav cuzins, summa jam, spring court, uh that 

was a red light, davis math 2 years!love u til etemitv!Missv-its ur mom!stop 

bittin me!do u remember da elevator? good movie!sarah stole someones 
meal!!Lauren-it’s a...it’s a...!haha! mall.bra.mv car...what?!now that security 

knows about da elevator scene! Bellittz-u will forever be belligerent!half on 

my lawn half not! 1st sleepover!from 1st girl to 5girls in an elevator! Kate-pepe 
is mine! just got off work and im thirsty !hostntal Dals!Ferazzi-daddv would u 

like some sausage?uh I don’t have any shoes! Flag pole! Dante- much thanks 
to u for alwavs havin mv back!Ster>h- wanna use this?”im not fiinv vet” what 

time do u have to be home?can f see ur phone?Jack-fun times wit wilimington 

& woobs boyslmcds wit Christine, her starting wit da guv!Jennv-I iust want to 
stay in and sleep!uh they just fell outa ur car!MUCH LOVE TO ALL MAH 
GURLIES! !Mikev- u kept me goinglluv va!Kvle-aka ghetto, mv best friend. I 

love u, thanx for everything 1 wont let anything get in between us again !Matt- 

thanx for ur help im here for u 2!Eric- my very best friend, our friend ship will 
never die!luv va!Cheerleaders- eood luck and keep va heads up!Vin-1 am 

always here for u, even with everything weve been through !u and our 

memories will alwavs be in mv heart!Mitroo-u are forever livine & ull alwavs 
remain in mv heart! Mom.Rich.Dana.Fox- thanks for alwavs being behind me 

even when we know I was wrong! 
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Callle Swlger AWQKfiW PoVAH 
Cack- cause you’re cack and I’m cal... too much to even say. 100% cal, my bed, 
cyclones, exactly what DO you want in a guy? summers, painting your room, Dave 
Matthews(!), hospital, are there supposed to be teeth? driving around, THE ski trip, eeee! 
No, really, you da bomb. You have made such a difference in my life, thank you Geni- 
track stars, Sarah’s cooking, the OC, link in park, cruise, will there be boys? my modeling 
video,“everyone should just love each other” please, don’t ever forget that I might cry 
Kath- cast party, your infamous fall down the stairs (pulling a kath), Cushings, Music as 
a Weapon moshing, VA, Do-her-ty? flute buddies forever. We’re been through so much, 
thank you KatiePotter- Maine, NY, your basement, trampoline, what’s my favorite 
song? wandering the flats, l“ slecpover ever, my expert snowboarding, you lookin to 
chill? tp-ing the cars (oops), finally ripping things. We’ve been friends for so long, I’m 
obviously yours Kelsey- talks, canoeing, three bathrooms? roof? bfs, hugs and such 
excitement Thank you for everything, you are one of the most amazing people EVER. I 
lobe you so much Molly- birdspeak, sex goddess. Prude and bonfires, lets go for a frolic 
and a romp O-R-M-P. I still Owe you that dollar... You will always be my long, blond, 
dove-like maiden Chris- thanks for everything love: movie nights, the attempted parties, 
hugs, miniband, late night talks, corruption. Don’t forget your promise Sarah Wilson- 
montrcal, so many good talks, I promise I will always be your psychiatrist James- my 
idol Caitlin- your lakehouse! So much fun Jaclyn-jv 300 hurdles soph year and then the 
jv 400 jr year? We had talent Christina- hospital, pit, spring track? cast party! Jamie- 
you never forget your first love wusyg- habitat, wink, ferry beach... thanks for the 
memories Elizabeth- thank you for always being there, the best sister imaginable; I love 
you Mom and Dad- parents, I couldn’t have done it without your support Thank vn- 

CaroCun Terrick * ^ 

-♦Tina, Jac, Caitlin -Though it’s been a short two years, the memories are endless. 
From the Lake House ’03 to craziness at Vinny Testas, our laughter and friendship 
have made the ride worthwhile. Thanks for being there, girls! Can I get a. whoo rah!* ~ 
Jaclvn - the Horn Pond Plaza workforce. HOLLA back, fellow nlankton. Julv 4th 
at the Cape, secs for life, whip it (you and your insane bowling skills), grow-a- frogs, 
perhaps.... fat kids at heart vou are obviously a Welsh kid.. Caitlin - Enka on vour 
17th, being on the radio, absolutely UNdescribable! Balderdash (the BEST game ever), 
eieht times the chocolate chiDS in the cake, boo veah for Club Med! Christina - 
math classes, Christopher Columbus... ,our creative away messages, trash-pickup (mr. 
poo), Natasha is my hero Kelly -English classes, trips into Boston, endless laughs 
with Hayley Abbv-it all started with JV beef..., field hockey forever Kate- my 
Boyle’s buddy! Harvard Model UN Kath - our Belmont Hill guys, Volvo wagon pride 
Kelsev - visits at Dunks, thanks for all the sunoort and advice Matt - chocolate svrun. 
wink feces, online conversations, bus buddies for life James and Dave - iust eood times 
in general, euvs Havlev - mv advice eirl Cack - studv hall Meliss - never foreet 
freshman year Brad -piano lessons with Tudor, keep shining at Belmont Hill, you’re 
destined for true success Jacsv - Chester and Nellv. best friends alwavs Mom and 
Dad - From Lawrence Academy to Winchester, you’ve always guided me down the 
right path. I am never without awe in how fortunate 1 am to be part of such a special 
family. All of my love always. * A heart is not judged by how much you love, but by 

how much you are loved by others The Wizard of Oz STNIOWS 2004!! 
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Kvle Maoanzlnl 
Anita- Jewish, S&S, study halls, LIBBY, our sketchy bfs and gfs, all the 
good times we’ve had will be missed the most, you’re the sister I wish I 
had, love you always Apryl- all I can say is GHETTO period, we’re going 
out and you love it, way to many great times to list, we’ve stayed together 
through it ail, thank you for being there, I will miss you very much and will 
always love you Nikka-Niky- WOW the T. wizzle man, Dan, The STRIP, 
so many good times, DUNKINS, the cruises, miss you deeply Jigga - 
what1 s your name, montecarlo, great times with you Sean- Your Light, the 
monster, wobin, P. time Lauren Mcleman-date, Prom what? Dorian-1 
am the king of The Strip", our romantic date Scott- the PLOT, the Strip, 
dodge intrepid dodge,"cruising” Jake- the T, your the man Krista-you are 
my "sunshine” Briggs- “I love yoif Lannan- kid since 1st grade, Chevys 
all the way, work\study it was mine To the strip crew-1 loved every 
minute I had there I will never forget it! Mitrop-Rip To everyone else- 
High school was Great, thanks for the memories!!!! Crys.- Thanks for 
being there, you lead me the right way B- Your the best, (most of the 
time) JK its been great with u leading the way for me Craig-1 decided not 
to write FrerLbut that’s what I meant, have a great 4 years its been great 
just me affa u at home for the last few years and at the beg. of the year 
MOM and DAD- You two are the best, you never let me give up when I 
wanted to and you kept pushing me and I kept amazing you, I owe 
everything to you, I LOVE YOU 

Cristina Hall 

There are beginnings and there are endings. What meaning and effect your experience 

here will have in your life only you yvill ijljjmately know. The responsibility, as 

always, is yours to make of it what you will. Bon Voyage, my friends. 

Pog» - you guys are the best I love youl Kate - bud where to begin, flonda-dq, 

hairspray, Colorado, who’s Ted Williams? bon jovi, leslie 106.7. Katie - shucon, mijo, 

cry babies; garbleys. Shaun - we make a great team...3rd floor abandonment, buzz, 

anyone up for a tuna sandwich? Katie Nkk - kick! SAT class, hot tub, congo. Britt - 

baffle of the bands, wheres hish? Moi - you’re always the inbetween.Jfll - florida, golf 

cart, freshman walks downtown. Limey - ski house, fish fights, doll room. Emma - 

core, medicine balls, getting out early, tastes like it smells.KeDy&Claire - shamarin, 

ridiculous evening, no carbs ryfaat? Paige&Chana - my two favorites. I’ll miss you 

guys next year!Christopher - jjood arre you serious, storytime, ronism,',dstew, fights, 

not talking to you for weeks...you’re the best John - heyheyhey, hapipton, cube, 

dstew, carwash, please wait,., woo ahatty, laugh harder i’m so funny good stories 

about all my stupid moves. MiRe - hero, hampton, ronism, storytime leader, you 

believe everything I tell you. Nkk - the office, nyc, Spain will be phat, terminas 

fumando.Fred - your picks on mix cd, tv studio,abandoned mansion, angie, see you 

in Paris and WestportDeuce -1 love shelly and turkey teriffics, I hate Iaoks.Matt 

Shanahan • hampton, college visits.Castro -1 owe you a coonskin. Chris - you have 

no idea how much you are missed, I will never forget you. Kev - no one can make me 

laugh harder, I cant believe you bought a hampster. Have fun the next 2 year;. 

Good luck to everyone next year. 
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Matt Shanahan 
Deuce-Remember we can always own a fishing company in Maine if 
all else fails, trips to Maine summer of Q3’.Rov-Gol£ country 
music.Dawley-I’m one day older than you, your basically my younger 

brother, ohh yeahhh.Moran (WeemanVI’m better than you at ping 

pong. Spezz-Hockev. goin to the gvm.Castro-Your van doesn’t stand a 
chance, many good times. Vitti-Pats games, wiffleball(knuck), 

halo.Barden-Good times with ball.Lang-You’re the man.Mencher-“We 

better be cookin.”Nigro-Your house.Lvnchie-Your house, 

TTVO Mitrop-I miss you. I’ll never forget vou Cristina-Trips to 
Hampton.Jill-I’ 11 always get the last flat tire, “Matt Shanahan can you 
be less creepy,” I dunno Jill.Elvse-Manv good times, Naz dance, ping 
pong.Britt- Mrs.Newton, swimming in your pool.KatieHeff-Melrose 

football game, Sal.For all those not mentioned you were not forgotten, 
Mom.Dad.Meg thanks so much for the support, I love you. 

J"* . 13 ** S 
MoUv: Great times this year! You’ve been a cheer in my life where there would 
have been boredom. Anyways, keep singing, you have to replace me in chorus. And 
don’t let Raymie put you in alto, and remember: always belt out the soprano part! 
Kfitlin: OH MY GOD I couldn’t have survived senior year without you. Good luck 
with everything, you’ll be the next Frank Lloyd Wright! Albv: Life just won’t have 
the same pizzaz without you. I’ll really miss you next year. Kevin L: “ like, oh my 
God, I’ll miss you so much, sweetcheeks ” ;-) PETER; All I have to say is 
GNARLED MOGET7I?!? and that I won’t be abk to survive college without you. 
I’ll shrivel up and die within a week if you don’t call 24/7. Oannv You have the 
most amazing mind of anybody I’ve ever met, and the biggest heart I’ll miss you a 
lot next year. Rob: Good times, but wow we really need to jam sometime... Electric 
Guitar and Piano...yep... I’ll miss you buddy. Wei Jen: You really were an 
inspiration to me throughout highschool, both in your academics and your 
musicianship. I’m sure whatever you do with your life, you’ll be the most 
successful of us all. Xinvu: Keep doing Piano, you’re amazing. Tom: You’re 
probably the single most awesome kid I’ve ever met. Even though we didn’t hang 
out together, you had more of a positive impact on my life than you can know 
Never change. To everybody in Orchy: I LOVE YOU ALL (especially Kevin) and 
Bass Clarinet RULES!!! Jason, Mariana, Adeeba, Manny, I’m totally going to miss 
you. All four of you are the best! Anybody I forgot. I’ll miss you too! 

I love you all. I’ll miss everybody! -Mark Tempesta 

TTTTTTrMTtfflTfflfflflflfflf 

<£? A $ Sarah Wilson 5T\ 
Christina-Chiistmas music, track, the cool side of town, thanks for it all. Callie-my 

psychologist. You are always someone I can talk to. Wei-Jen-London roomies, 

thank you for listening to my gymnastics tales, many good times. Jac/yn-hurdling 

sticks and orchy. Kath-our busy lives, Disney, fun years. Meg-we share good food 

and a passionate love of track. Matt-Ysy sprinting. Good times. Dove-many 

challenging discussions, many good times. Thanks for listening. Kelsey-my discus 

all-star, and Unitarian buddy. You are awesome. 7bm-orchy, habitat, weekend 

nights. Your earnestness has shaped my views. I’ve learned so much from you and 

we’ve spent great times together. James-So many good stories, times, and 

conversations with you. You are a great person. 1 have enjoyed it all. 

Hannah/Lucy/Michelle-Woodward, Meletharbs, new skills, you guys have kept me 

afloat these last few years. You mean so much to me. Steph-from nursery school to 

freshman bio to track, trampolines and playgrounds, you are such an amazing 

person. I couldn’t have made it without you. Ethan-We’ve shared a lot. 1 have great 

respect for you; you are a wonderful big brother. Mom/Dad-Thank you for 

supporting me always and teaching me so much. I love you. All friends, family, 

coaches, teachers, alums-1 appreciate the relationships I have had with you. So 
many people have helped me to grow. Thanks. Good luck to everyone in the future. 

a_"And the day came when the risk to remain tight in a bud was more 

yS & painful than the risk it took to blossom. " 
-Anais Nin & 
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Life and how to live it...I hate quotations. Tell me 

what you know. Ralph Waldo Emerson It’s time to move on, 
time to get going what lies ahead, I have no way of 
knowing but under my feet, baby, grass is growing. 
It’s time to move on, it’s time to get going. Tom Petty 
The boy on the porch swing, he left glowing footsteps on the 

sidewalk as he passed by oh, you can't see it, I know you 

can’t see it and back then, neither could I and back in your 

old yard, he tree from your childhood is thinking about you, 

and shivers a sigh. Peter Mulvey I listen to the wind to the 
wind of my soul. Where I’ll end up well I think, only 

God really knows. Cat Stevens The place you are right now 

God circled on a map for you. Braham Hafiz There are stars 
in the daylight but no one can ever tell you can only 
see them from the bottom of a well and I have been 
down to the bottom I appreciate the view but I am 
on my way up and I am coming to tell you I’m alright 
Jeff Foucault 

"■Uu Wilkinson** 

Kelts- “Tlut’s cool! Bring your groan hat!” Basketball, BETCHER! Soccer (D3), the rod sox 

rale!, JOHNNY!!, “Drop yon like Zimmer!” Franyais, “Whatever, forget it, I don’t even care!!" 

GRAND! Heather- power puff girls, OMG, Chunky’s, Salem, Bill & Bob’s, kissl08 concert, 

CSL, Hampton beach, the deer story. Stacey- UNO’s, the red sox game, Hayley, ENKA, 

random nights. Angela- aka Barbie, “I want to be British,” The welshies, Salem, the graveyard. 

Loon, Limoncello, the Halloween party, NUTELLA!! Beth- chunky’s, “the accident,” Salem, 

BUNGHOLE! The 3 amigos, CSL, pulling stuff out of your butt, the “deep” laugh, “in a pig’s 

eye!” John- Salem, the haunted house, “the Just John and Lisa Show!” paper cups, your 

answering machine. Eileen- Jessica Simpson/dumb brunette, pizza hut, prom night 03’, 

MALO, football games, drive-bys, the dart van!! Albv- ENKA, Angela’s Halloween party, 

dancing together, our talks in Senior Focus, the Italian field trip!! Rachnel- we should go into 
business. Tricky Dick, RRR, George, hypothetical surprise bday parties. Keli- POUND! Nick, 

ice skating, Hampton Beach, we can’t take Kevin anywhere, the kittens. Andl (Gary) - BSA, 

“when a man loves a woman”, 911, Hampton beach, TIME!! MAC’S, the RED jeep, I LOVE 
YOU MAN!! Kate- Chili’s, random nights w/Alyssa, Manoogs, Sam the man, Walsh Thome, 

Harvard Sq., the BU field trip, the garage. Katie- Connie Chung, sorry Kyle fired you, home¬ 

made videos, Claudia’s house, trick or treating, the woods, playing with barbies. Theresa- 

softball, papa gino’s, cake fight, us against the world,,the convertible, have an awesome senior 
year!! Meg M. “OH HELLO MEG!!” soflbalL SLURPEE RUNS!! Rides home from softball! 

Nicole- D3 soccer, CSL, Hawaiian party, senior focus, going out to lunch. Laurel- aka loteal! 
Softball, driving around, papa gino’s. Meg- Barbara, 20/20, drive-thru, the WOO!! Kristin- 

yonr hair, movie nights. Enjoy the rest of high school!! Christina- my twin!! The Italian trip, 

Hampton, 1 Love you!! Michael- thanks for always being there for me!! I Love You!! 

MW tPfd- Blanks so much for everything you’ve done for me, I would’ve never made it this 

far without your support!! I Love You! #44 

~’Sarah t, Donahue*- 

“Turns out not where, but who you 're with that really matters"-dmb 

V Britt- My twin, fatty, Rosco, SC03, tan & smooth, hot boys, Nevis, Gelman, 

bahaha. what did we do all these days? Wateva I do what I want. You know me 
better than anyone, 143 smack Molly- My sister. Gold van, streaking in the snow, 

Bens, watch out DPW (squirrels), LOTR, Harry Potter 12am, midnight-madness, 

bulls-eye, milkshake, pancakes, monk Court- Gold van, eagle, NMN, Waterville 
sauna boys, 7 times in 1 day, Helly Hansen, Sway, crouching tiger, home videos, 

Jojo van trips, back of the hockey bus, use a map, friends from day 1 Kristin- 

Twisteds, sausages, gotta love bottle caps, ‘best night ever’, earthquake, do you 

have a brain, congrats Anne, aviators, thanks for all the advice, I know you got a 
hole in one Alanna- Trips to Wachusett, dying my hair, slap fights, pizza, you can’t 

if you have asthma, good luck I know you’ll go far Riedl- my mom, diddle, weekly 
shopping trips, Sammy looks like a good time, all I ever wanted Krvsten- Donna, 

chuck, double-biking, rip mongoose, hot wheels, sloot be good kid Culhane- Nice 

sweats, bbq’s, are you wearing any.. Kasev- Bickford’s talks, buff finger sub, sex 
& the city Caroline. Alvssa, Jenna. Eliza- worst case scenario. Barbie, Jenna’s 
private invitation, hey look who it is! Steve- The star. I’ll stand by you, 1 swear I 

dumped you Mikev- My lil’ bro, puppy dog, wack, joeys, Dick Tracy PM- your 
such a tough guy, slow down Meg- thanks for being there to pick me up when I 

fell . . . every time, shaved pelicans, tiny mouse, I love you Mum and Dad- I was the 

tough one, but I made it! Thanks for always pushing me to do my best, 1 love you 
always and forever, right left both. "Don 7 let school interfere with your education 

“Celebrate we will because life is short but sweet for certaiD”-dmb 

Jim Corbett 
These four years have been great, thanks to everyone who was there. 

Yanulis-ssssup So many great times since 3rd grade I don’t know where to begin. 

You’ve been like a brother,oh word?Garron-Guess who your uncle is!Writing 

songs and cruisin in you Audi AND Benz. Havnes-teaching you to snowboard, 

mmm this food is so good!celebrity status.Moose- snowboard trips,sorry about 

the mutton jokes.get the wrench! B.Lvnch-vou are the king of everything, we’re 

nasty at wiffle ball. Carmen- mutton jokes,Helen get Billy!empty gas tank! 

Sreter-Only one more year, you can do it!Wang-alwavs asking for rides,visits to 

Tdgar,Friday nights at the Y.Garv-goin to Sox games,you’re the man. Meunier- 

thanks for all the great advice.Mitrop-you’re always in my heart, we miss you 

and love you.Lucy-2-time exchange alumni!Los amigos,Wombat’s and AEG 4 

life!Tory-hund,keep it real in snaf.I’ll miss our great times in German, frieden 

aus!Paula-Qur convos,venez,Nas!You’ve been a great friend. Erica-dawg.l 

can’t believe you’re driving.NY 4 life Sean/Jon/Francois/JDu-Alliance in 

Germany, we own. Lucas-my Austrian bro,summer 01,02,03 were the best of 

my life. Laura/Spphia/Julia-mv German girls, I miss you 3, thanks for 

everything last summer! Mrs. Krumme-You have made a huge difference in my 

life, thank you so much Pete/Amanda-1 am blessed to have you as siblings.I 

love you both so much.Mom and Dad-1 can never thank you enough for 

everything you’ve done for me I love you. “It’s time to move on, time to get 

goin, what lies ahead I have no way of knowin.’’-peace WHS, thanks. 

ChnStind F-eUlttl 

•Friendship is more than just words, it’s the love that comes from a thousands tears 
cried on each others shoulders and a thousand jokes that nobody else wood 
understand * If I had the chance I wouldn't change a tNnoflrotv-Tsunatni Girts 
Marshfield Umass wort be back there Chase me w/ Steve Rotate&Runmng Mikes 
Kitchen Dirty south here we comeBnoosv-T-8-E-R-E threat? NewYears Florida 
sneaking out for the 1“ time were here mini me Were goin StmakinMis-Basement 
adventures phone chargers/alarms watch for Dogs&eggs jesses something in the 
bushes7Ne»y26 MilanosJust Side street Rug/track Aoryf-Always letting me Crash 
late mies sun comm up Caseys Apart Vinrry vs Chesta fights Vigorous Counters 
Thanks tor never rafting me out! Kate-partners in crtma22t£my iinyf 'dessert* 
Whodo tts raining men V4 days Jen-1 love it when ya call me big papa Halloween. 
Soccer8aU.Haoer‘$Mo f believe in nsrades PoriaoJp3the saga lives! Lauren-jumper 
CabtesMeep an the elevator Kvle-Ya always come fothe rescue thanks! picking up 
‘hitchhikers!* JacJue-MwJn up bottles Fightin wl the drrvethru guy Hampton Mof Faya 
Lavoyy. twms'Swim&TenClubSteph-Stuck on the lawn, start<?$2am Superbow4123 
chugRys Broom Ultimate Jake owe$99 50$ the loop! Brtt-Umass start your 
countdown Wendys GroenAppieMikey-Thursday nite1 EmeroencvRoomButke-lm 
glad were ok, never for The Cape Cloeet/Matt Rogers' mine New Yrs. Rys- 
fairtmg In church Dani-Never again@my house ya cart say ya waoa go there! 
Mom&Dad- Thanks for everything& for putting up with me aB this time. Love ya 
even though I may not always say it "Who knows how tong this wtM last, now we’ve 
come so far so fast, but somewhere beck there in the dust is that same smalt town 
inaachofut. Let me take a tong lasttook before we say goodbye * 
•So before we end. and then begin well drtnk a toast to how it s been Few more 
times that I can say I've loved these days. * 



-Emma Goehring- 

Life moves pretty fast. If you don t stop and look around, you could miss it. 

Jill-dino. chappy, companion since Lynch, dance, fights@locker, anything mean u 

think I already thought it nights w/us/pretty anna-luv being 3rd wheel,pissed u 

might have promdate Prec-baby, u bring me to life, pingpong, James, thats not fair, 

awkward w/Honan. don’t make plans for prom-ur mine Meem-meeemv. child, 

always have same schedules, Dartmouth-buger w/cheese, many dates, swim team 

supporter, we’re so fenny Bridget-high, wana do a lipsync? wstc since forever, papa 

kozak. Hank/breakdown, jr dance nite, we’re so fenny Kate-block parties, our club, 

walks/rides w/donna KatieC-red, thanks for bursting in as I moved in, walk/driving 

w/ur crazv mom Linds-what would I do w/out u(2),swimming?dry humor, Andrew! 

Nattv+u for prom me+brook. no boodakian Walker-hev goehr, carefel(a)Giovanni’s, 

louuuis. dennis. fight(2)leaguemeet Boris-superfans, lets go sachems, Tsongas, 

lineup Jackie-superfan, V-dav date, skiing Britt-dan.the veal. enka. Sarah-george 

team, donahue’s class-posture chair, papa kozak Katie H-wana go to t.g. Teens-both 

4 in taller, corrs Alvssa-wstcstaff ur sis+mv bro Ashlev-abs, louuuis, granny suit 

Dre-fav swim bud, swim camp 2:44, bleachers, clayfest03 Katrina-g-unit. claymate 

Swimming girls-good luck next vrj’ll miss u but dinners more Chris D.- 

peacelovetrigs, Harvardsq trips, take me home tonite, pretzels Andv-u luv clay,nites 

w/me+iill Morrison-haoov? Nattv-fattv. shake va tailfeather, rides to school, go 

easv on mom+dad-good luck J’ll miss u Mom&Dad- thanks for always being there 

and pushing me to do my best * I want nothing more than to sit outside heaven's 

door and listen to you breathing its where i wana be * 44 

-‘Jackie Tambone*- 

“In this future, you can’t forget the past...” 

Jenny-we’ve stuck together since 3rd grade, my best fnend&my Twin! Jsquared-JJcent-Papa 

J’s, Brothers every weekend, the Cape, Pats games, co capt Riedl-My Wifcy, bias tin Tnna, 

LEGIT! Wateva MAI Late nights, Filenes, Food court Jimmys, Winter captains, UCP, 

Magic #, tannin, no sandals? GC, the Cape, Hooters, Trans-MS, Riedl me this, Tambone me 

that!Lauren-my sis© UNH, Stoneham ice rink, Reading-RT, back-seat windows up. ..late 

nights in Tewks, Cape-Escalade, Captains, “Jacqueline open the door”-DA, NSYNC, 

Dispatch, AA, Hampton, machete, paint balling, house sitting, ndiculousIBritta-ciggs, 

Trans, Harry Potter, Hampton, tannin, whateva I do wat I want, piercings, Woburn, Lil’ 

Kim, banana throwin. Cape, Nantucket, JANICE IIAmanda-Pnncess, Flonda(self-tanner), 

the Cape, co capt., ur so invited my my wedding! Ainiley-babygrl I missed u this year-phat 

summer, Hampton, startin fights, pickin up grls! 143Christine-bad start but good 

ending!Hampton, Mickey d’sJena-DJ Roy Barboza, apples, gas station! 43Mollle-my co 

capt, Garrett?!, “Did U get it from ur momma?”AmandaD-wobum po! Fruitbaskets?!-Lei- 

missed u this year-stick out ya tongue1143Adair-sqeekalecks, wat’s crackalackin7!Majj-ur 

my bro 4 lifet<3uMeg-my UNH gallToo many good times 143Mark-u’ll always be my little 

freshman, good luck with whs, thanks for always being there 143.Jenn-It hit me on the hill-I 

can’t feel my feet-people change but I will never forget all the memories we had and all the 

great advice u’ve given me-Good luckCheeHeaders-great year ladies-good luck!Chrii-I 

will never forget u, RIP143PT-one more year left-good luck kiddo-make it worth ur while-I 

Luv ya broOHvia-don’t u wanna grow up and be just like me?! I love u Oey-it’s been a blast 

watchin u grow uplTay-my hubby, my first luv-my tru luv, together in the end. 

143alwaysMom&;Cliff-I love u both, thanks for everything, I couldn’t have done it without 

uIDad-my best friend, thanks for understanding me so well-I love u! Good luck Class of 

2004! 

Jenna Moran 
“Turns out not where but who you ’re with that really matters” To all the biddies: Wanda, Arthur, BJ, 

Vikki, Tobin, Mom and Franklin, we’ve had so many great times, and made so many memories: 
OTAN, concerts, awesome nights, our songs: instant pleasure, drive myself crazy, 1’U fly with you, 
back seat windows up let’s get it on, coasting, never forget them. I love you guys. Natalie my best 

friend since 2nd grade, stargazers, sun and moon, all the games, our songs, southern: Prudence and 
Gertrude, Ascutney, Aspen: don’t be a fruit, Guster’s emotional, Dave Matthews concerts, we ve been 
through it all. Kate yat face, Faye, old and fat, walking home crying limon, camp, the cape, road trip, J 

and B, 4 mothers with 4 sons, daughter shelly. Jackie I’ll always have your back, our anmy songs, 
good taste in music and movies, late night walk, the juice, glue, we’re so organic. Alyssa lyssie-lyss- 

lass, countless beach trips and mall trips, iced coffees, trans-siberian, rehab parking lot, our dads Jjjjltp 
feL beach club. Katie mom you always protect us, party for your arrival in third grade, Guster, follow 

through, nights at your house, pats game. Sarah whatever it s a nice day out, the cape, missions in 
Marge, clothes exchange, cat and dog, cigars, hippies. Linds the spelling of gulati is g-o-o-g-s, 

ultrasounds and dispatch, ten reasons why you own die boat club, franklin at tufts. Linsey the EX, dags 
subs, fourth line, you are fluent in French. Alanna locker buddies, the dramas with our guys. Katie O. 
take one to your dome O’Leary, Big Bill’s cheers. Caroline field hockey, our pic, studyseshs. Joe best 

times with you and all my friends baby boy. John what j-hon? werd homie, Ascutney, never forget our 
handshake. Chris D. goon, so many good times over the years fatty fatstem’s, shrimpf Shawnee, 

mrkazooie and skirulz, unibrow and bugeyes. Miles dazed and confused, gum and peanut butter thanks 

for that Matt always competing 1 win. Nat my other half, we are so much alike (wink). Mike there are 
42 states in America- trivial deuce. Chris M. always in my heart and prayers, 1 will never forget you. 

Tom my little Ernesto you are the champion, have fun as an upperclassmen. Ben I’m going to miss you 
next year. I’m glad we had at least one year of high school together. No more fighting for the front seat. 
Thanks for all the fen times. Carly you’re the best sister in the world. 1 don’t know what I’m going to 

do without you next year. Enjoy high school the years will fly by. Mom and Dad thank you for 
everything you have done for me, you have taught me so much. I love you. 

‘Courtney O’Connell* 
Molly-hermit islandgotd vanjialf-days,femes to scituate,labor day partiespmas eve parties,smack,BC 
games,pantyhose,mixfest,videos in the woodspkiing with white boots.throwingup m the carpedsox 
gamesjhe locker, visor game, Washington, albino farm puss ion 952,marath ons, bntney spearsSarab- 
goldvan daysjeep daysJiockeyJJC and bruins games,beanpot,vrsor game,wood,Washmgton,brrtney 
spears, wachusett, videos m the woods pm ackLaorenM-my house, sleepovers, break ers,flondajumor 
summer.candy tagx,rocketpoftbalU<ii»-breakerspoftbalI,baby boy.flonda,tertpoccer,8pacidthird 
umt,msane isaybn,oonesLP-being really cute kjdsJc-12poftbalLsoccer,aerosmith,thnd unrt,8pack,tent,youi 1 

sketchy comments,flonda, junior summerped sox gamesAlanna- smack, marathons, birthdays, boston, ' 
hockey, hockey cam ps.Cbria-insane asylumJV.oh soccer, enghsh projects,chats peering you at the 
window.beos bonfire,ryansjr dance,the launch.rughts at my house/yourspummer 
night,soccerballAmaoda-juniorsummer .florida, softball, baby boy, dancing, my ho use, yourhouse, rocket, 
samebirthdgy,cheesecake,peeing on the tramohne,backwardshirtMiasy-softban,brakeIights,to-get- 
her,flonda,soofunKrutia-sbmg in WatervillejiockeyJiockey camps,bretton woods,chlihng at myhosue 
and yourspmackJiH Jack ie,BridgetJ(atevL*orea,Jen»-8p®ck, third unit, soccer, cones, bill&bobs, 
soofun.we are legendsNat-talks,”stoppmg by”,thanks for putting up with me and my sarcasm and for 
being there whenever I needed to talk to someone Marta-softbaJLflondapoccerTCkeep it 
go in gS ten ejess-rides to school Sotball and hockcy-so much fen keep it upDrvon-chats on the 
computeftten feet awayjyou are such a good kid,thanks for beings such a cool and funny sister, I nibbed 
off on you, we had so much fenLove you Dtmid-the man of the house,you are such a good 
brother,goodluck m hockey and basebalfkeep all those ladies m control Love youAIJCevJBrady-thanks 
for all your support, and for all the laughs,! will miss you so much, shopping, and commg to play with 
B Love you Dad-I miss you and love you, thanks so much for everything that you have done for me and 
continue to watch over me and everyone ! love you so much Moat-ohh mom where do I begin Thanks for 
all your support and everything that you have done for me, I love you more than words can describe, and 1 
don’t know what you are going to do when I am gone, who are you going to laugh at?I don’t know what I 
would have done without youj love you so much. ! 

STEPH 

Girls great times/many more yet to come The best wishes to everyone next year 

and keep in touch! Bellitti-lawn. nemo, i speak whale, do u? ’star soccer player*, 

soccerball, the ultimate O, backwards down someones street,my street, lets 

improvise,don't blubber chubber, before school ahhh whatever,the summer motto, 

my first what?? andrew anderson, 8mile b/f SAT’s.Walsh study, and much much 

more Brttt-birddie.fh.boston’03-foothall game,taxi ooops,your house, car crash 

ahhh,Harry,elmo,team dinners.sry i seem to get car sick alot!! tanning, oh the joy 

of field hockey Missy-friends since 5th grade, Billerica, race track/gold fish/long 

2 sec walk, foreign ppl taping us, good old days at lynch Lauren-"! LOVEE 

my moms singing, Billerica, BOSTON in Belmont, l’soco, poster guy, hazards for 

a buggg, crusm, james l&2,do u wanna see how close i can get to the yellow line? 

Aprvl-Woobs.wanna use thisjust get outa my face,boat, double date, mike n’marc 

situation1 Brines- were the only two left! tongue ring? Katie C- latenights enough 

said1 Sarah D- boston, fighting each other at the football games, ur name is P7 to 

me, the shorts i got u for a gift, the times we don't remember, donna, fh, startin at 

fh La urea M - how did u get home from the hill? its still a mystery Ingrid-I ike a 

sister, AAZ blahhh, Blahh 7, lets just go down the street Amanda F- Dixie RIP 

creeper, auto, skittles Kyle- thanks for saving us from the buggg, u came to our 

rescue Burke and Corvn-fun times, basically the coolest jr’s And everyone I 

couldn’t fit luv ya!! Mom, Alex, Cass, Dave, lJac|e Phlll, Chris, Grandma, and 

Papa the beast family anyone could ever have and i luv u all */n my heart is 

where I'll keep you friend. Memories give me the strength I need to proceed. 

Strength / need to believe* Chris 44 forever loving 

MILES 
Davis-Maine, Soccer...congratulations, you have always been there, 
Jackie- goldfish? Go pats!, you’re the sister I needed, thank you, 
Borg -Maine, soccer and London will be a tremendous incident, 
Mencher- Soccer, you made the fall, sorry about the mess on your 
car, Jenna-daised and confused, peanut butter? Hammocks are great 
Kate, I always peeped you, great figure, Natalie-genis, I still like 
Robert E. Lee, times in your basement, Haff-pure sarcasm Deuce 
(techno) Moran (needless),Roy (Riz Riz Riz), Lynch (Lazy), 
Shanny(phillies), dawls(go watch a movie on a sat night) -always 
BUY RIGHT boys, Nigro- sorry for the carpet. Stone- lightweight. 
Dry -wrestling, and lots of phish, diddy-I love the house, 
scan/French,butts-soccer, Lauren-thanks for all the naps, wusy-g- 
u guys are my second family, Jessica- u got married?, 
wrestlers/coach-we are the best team in the school, if I forgo* ne one 
sorry 1 have dyslexia, mom/dad/Emmy- it was a long road, 1 love 
you guys a lot, thanks for keeping me in check. Greeker rip 
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"I know I'll never lose affection, for people and things that went 
before, I know I'll often stop and think about them" 

"Like a shooting star, I will go the distance, I will search the world, 
I will face its harms, I don't care how far, I can go the distance" 

Wei” Jenny: pizz,i parlies, Wimbledon, ice cream cake, bieakinj; exerylhintj 
in diem, tetris liiftl! scores, badminton. Metj: scorching the competition, 
hurdling slit ks. sex_iira'bowl, trac.kie domination, our dips to (very possible 
playground. Kath: inaige, yoc.k. ap liisl (u joka/l, winlei track. Ditty: getting 
lost in the fells, idfb (how muc h time did we spend there), bacon loops, 
cookie monster eating big bird, jav telay. Kelsey, out wondeiiul Spanish 
class, Irackie pride, lerris wheel, online conversations. Matt: 'o Canada, 
hatred of all things with a circuit, sprinting is bet let. Dave: sitting in your 
kitchen, wiflteball (soc cer is still better), jav converts. Tom: ml. Washington, 
the duck, our skewed up country, barbie dolls. James: bruins games, 
taking away out right to vole1, puzzles, camping, endless abuse. Sarah: 

where to start? nut scry school perhaps? I couldn't have gotten through high 
school without you. Irampolining. playgrounds, endless conversations, We’te 
numbet 1," track, the cape, the list goes on forevet, we had lots of phun. 
Kim & Doug: you are both monkeys, but I love you, I know you’ll do well. 
Mommy Daddy, l ltaitk you lot everything. I love you. To all my friends: 

weve had a lot of fun, best of luck in whatever you choose to do. 

-JAfanna MorreaCe- 

"We've shared many smiles and many tears, but nothing beats the laughter 

Molly- / can only do sleepovers at your house1 The Gold Van-1 'll get lost with you anylime- 

Lord oj the Rings- Spice Girls-Dixie Chicks- Garth Brook’s. You are the sister I never had I 

love you ’ Sarah- Please slap me better yet, punch me in the chest- you know what they say 

about girls who drive stick’- the cowboy- 7'1' grade trips to Wachusetl with Leo- / vote for 

more visits to Tufts Courtney- You are the only one left playing hockey- "Dirty " is our 

song- are you going to return my calls? -. Kristin- we are most definitely the mature 

fighters"- SMACK- Jess- You are my rock start-1 will forever think of you when I hear a 

Jams Joplin song-friends since kindergarten-1 'll throw a party for you anytime- Our secret 

loves" Shhh Jonno- Regatta Bar- The beach- Dinners- Pizza- My dad loves you- it all 

started in 7,h grade huh? We have been through some rough stuff Bb’s right though its 

never really worth getting mad. We have always been therefor each other and you know 

what? I still believe what that song says. I 'll miss you more than you 'll know Caroline- 

My math partner for life- Kate- we made Octets’ You have a permanent camel-toe- Disney 

was amazing- Oohyyieee- IT's in grrr. Jenna- my locker buddy we just need to get that 

locker shelf- Mike- we always manage to have excellent, deep conversations' I get my shoes 

at Blades Octets- Keep singing’ Thanks for all the laughs’ Bern my procrastinator-Old 

ladies always love you- you know I hate Tabor -111 meet you anytime up at the collage in 

Vermont- You 're the kid who watches the Discovery channel and I 'mjust the little girl 

playing dress-up It all started with a project. I don't know what my last years of high school 

would have been without you. You will forever have a part of my heart - / wouldn 7 change a 

thing Mom and Dad- one down, two to go Thank you for everything MichaeL Have fun in 

high school" Conor- Your still holding up the St Mary's tradition’" 

Lauren McLeman 

“we all take different paths m life but no matter where we go we take a little of each 

other everywhere"’ Jenn- ficken chinger, your cape house-tanning-hi on your leg- 

Carver what is home? dispatch, john mayer/counting crows, reading popo-close 

call, NH 3-man, church boy, breakers, rocket, nights at your house- my car in 

snowbank, I love you. Jackie-mv sis, nsync, dispatch, cape-escalade, paintballing, 

reading-RT-backseat windows up-sleepovers, hampton beach, late nights in tewsk, 

house sitting, unh, captains, ice arena, ridiculousll love you. Katie- my wife, 

superfan- hockey games, behind the church, sleepovers, dispatch 2times (2 out of 

4), aerosmith where am I? our license, way to keep it in my family, prop, gf, I love 

you. Amanda- softball-bench-FL, way to start the summer off, NH- my cuz, do you 

want the unfilled leftovers, red sox game so do I, shopping, breakers, man Jeffrd, 

red pants, danceparty, wincam#19, vm, I love you. LP-1 can t find my wallet, start 

summer off, FL-softball, way to pee in my room, aerosmith, dispatch, your house 

down the st, breakers, you’re driving,143. Riedl- we have been through a lot but we 

got by it! field hockey, my bro’s school, my sweatshirt- late night from my house, 

ggdalls, v with v. love you. Court- softball dinners, ft, your basement, sleepovers, 

rocket, popo-begin summer, breakers, 143. Jenny-nsync,your house,fun times,love 

you. Tory- hoosey,frosty,sleepovers- bed pan, JD- your house, Marshfield- berry, 

nice hat,143. Missy- true blond, green sky, softball- ft, jo this summer, fun 

time,143. Krissv- bf s since we were bom, love you. Alexis-1 miss you in win high, 

love you girl. Charlie- thanks for always being there for me, 1 love you. 

Mom&Dad- thanks for everything I wouldn’t be here without you, love you xoxo 

‘‘My bags are packed I m ready to go, l m standing here outside your door, t hate to wake you up to 

say goodbye . "-John Denver 
Kjlf-my bestfnend, getting taken down to the station to coasting on a typical weekend night, 3 unit 

forever You’ve been there for me through thick and thin keep coming to hang out with my mom.^your 

like a second sister and 1 love you Natalie-weekends at our houses Unfaithful sessions, weirdo, 1” 

grade bathroom sessions We’re in the same relationship. ThankYou for understanding about everything. 

Love you Jenna- 'wait are you guys like going out?” you always were the organic one Luv you 
KatieH-mom! Thanks for acting as one and keeping the crew together. I’m always up for another 

interesting double date Luv you Sarah-too many good times, seinfeld and friends, we’It always the 

roles for those reasons love you Atvssa-'fear me,” and no, no one is intimated by you but I still love 

you and your fearful ways Keep wotking on being on time, kidding, luv you Lindsg-firiends make 

ultrasounds? Your one of my most supportive friends, and we’ve had countless memories,, thanks for 

being there for the hardest parts We came out strong together Love you Jill, Bridget, Court, Lauren, 

Jenn-3,dUnit 7pack, steeping in the tent, enough said "what is he gunna do, bench usr’ Maria-what 

was 1 thinking when I hated you in 6* grade? Locker buddvs KatieN-walking to meet boys in the rain 

KatieC-vou better still call when the next season comes out KatieO-sisters, superfan Emm.a-skiing by 

ourselves Lintcv- phoebe, keep writing those songs! Miles-mv bestfriend and protective.brother, thanks 

for understanding and giving me a place to go when 1 needed you. Stop making those claims, love you 
Matt-sorry about dumping u 8 times and Ricky Williams still sucks John, Jonno, Nat, Joe- you guys 

are meat heads, but then again so am 1 ChrisD- the bulls are sprinting, I’m glad I got to know you this 

year SteveS&MikeM-the bet. I’m not shaving my head Sam A Nate- insane asylum, res, keep going 

Kevin- thanks for keeping me in line when I’m real stressed akuna mattata Danny-Ricky Martin 
Ashley- my other half, and mini me, you have more in common with me then anyone. I’m gunna miss 

you so much, thanks for always listening to all my problems, 1 II always be here for you Love you1 

Tom A Steve- Its not the same without you guys always around, but you’ve managed to help just as 

much as before. Love you both Erin- Somewhere between making fun of dad and swag we became the 
best of friends, 1 couldn't ask for a better sister and role model We will marry those football players 

when we’re older Love you Mom&Ptd-sony for being such a pain sometimes, I wouldn’t be who I 

am today without you. Love you both ChrisMintrop(#44>-Tll never forget you, and 111 hold our 

memories close I know you’re watching over us all 

jUC CARMEN FUCCH-lOm 
"MS) To all mv bovz: We have had the best of times together Where to start: Eli Yo Petaah, coffee 
break? driving around, blocking off roads, beach trips, big chics. Bentley parties-thanks for the 
speeding advice on the way home You're my bro CorbaiVaclav stay clear of sand pits at the golf 
course, always nde with a full tank of gas, Helen’s calling you for dinner, why was that car floating 
under the cross street bridge? Steve: Eye of the tiger, good times in NH, throwing snowballs at 
Mutton, vandalizing Billy's trailer, sox game-missing the train, tearing it up at bball games with the 
airtiom, intense street hockey John Paul: Good times at your house, Kozapallooza, Chinese 
firedrills, sox games, stay cool at Phillips bro Havnes: didn't anyone ever tell you not to jump on 
treadmill going full speed? ill party at your house, "get off my back Don’ gambling sessions Garron 
(oreo) my milkshake friend, gambling sessions, your are the ultimate witch, ’I’m gonna make these 
mine’ ’I put them in donuts’ Btllv:Biker chics rule, fasten your lugnuts, the tempo didn’t last to long, 
layoff the grease, Mutton get off the phone your beets are getting cold ’Bend over ’ Btvnch:weapon 
of mass destruction, oaf, halo sessions, violent street hockey games, fire alarm in your kitchen. 
Gradv:Mr Johnny Winchester, football '03, good times at your house, Dave and Busters, get that 
shoulder fixed, racing Billy at Leonards field Poppeoa. Caroline. Martha. Meg; haha 1 more year at 
WHS for you girls, fun at the beach, put on your blindfolds, Bertucci's Thanks for all the help Katie; 
kid you gotta learn how to wrestle, good times at your house, fun weekends (Steve), best soccer 
goalie I know, have fun with one more year of Scan Man.Pipes: ’To the world you are but someone, 
but to someone you are the world ’ It all began on a rainy summer morning. You are a selfless friend 
and a compassionate person, I will always cherish our memories together and the many more to 
come, don't ever change the way you are From your house, to Friendly's, to Good Harbor, to 
meetings after practice, to the tire incident, we always manage to have fun. I've never been happier 
Fifteen four's equals twenty-one MomADad:Thanks for putting up with rudeness at dinner (biting 
fork, elbows on table, commentating) ’Le6S is more’ Thanks for teaching me how to work hard 
without complaining Thanks for all your love and support Angela; Thanks for always sticking up for 
me with Mom & Dad Yog have taught me a lot over the years We always have fun together Love 
ya Anthony: Good Luck with your next 3 years at WHS Don't let anyone get it your way Keep up 
the tradition I'm always here for you Love ya Betty- despite your technical failures on the highway, 
I still love you. ‘Yeah just sitting back trying to recapture a little of the glory ofbut time slips away 
and leaves you with nothing mister but boring stories of glory days. ’ FOdTteAU- '03 

Lindsey Swanson 
"Don't be dismayed at goodbyes. A farewell is before you can meet again. And meeting again after a 

moment or a lifetime is certain for those who are friends " 
Jackie-our parents have no other friends, ultrasound! I never could have gotten through middle school 

without you, pepperoni sandwiches, someday we’ll go to Punta Cana Natalie-franklin is the hottest 
car in the parking lot, one room schoolhouse, OC parties, dizzle, rough mornings at the boat club. 
Jenna-"Gulati. g-o-o-g-s”, dispatch, top ten reasons why I own the boat club, lifejackets can always be 
put to good use, kendall, our summer study sessions. Sarah-cigars on your birthday, attempting to dye 
my hair, we were the first red sox fans, we’re marrying baseball players. Alvssa-the rehab, hospital, 
Rik is god, sitting in your room with no power, neither of us will ever survive without coffee. 
KatieHaff-vour mom walking in on us on your birthday, how is it that we always end up driving, do I 
go to this school? Kate-the best orchestra captain I know, Mrs. Branley loves our visits, skunk! 
Emma-we’re no Boodakian, but you are an amazing singer, why are they slamming doors? you’ll 
always have Brook as a prom date. Linsev-or should I say Linsey #84, Linsey/ Lindsey sandwiches, 1 
wouldn’t have wanted to share a name with anybody else. Bridget-late night physics study sessions, 
dunkin donuts, pool hopping. I’ll always know who to come to when I need to talk. KatieNick-Teale 
Square, we really should start charging interest, our night at Bentley with jungle juice and no chasers. 
Mecm-the last ones to get our licenses, even after 1 get a car 1 still need rides home, model UN and 
your penny loafers. Jill-mv Welch kids hated me just like everyone else. Mo Vaughn is a living legend 
KatieC-if you ever need a ride home you know who to call. Pret-buddv shots, our awesome card 
game, sex in the city, and now we’re neighbors Cristina-frito fights, if you ever need help with your 
boots you know who to come to, I am your mother. Britt-we still have to go bowling with your dad. 
Caroline-countless nights spent at our houses watching movies, I know we aren’t as close as we used 
to be, but 1 hope you know I will always be there for you if you need me. Dre-who are you going to 
play mermaid with? you’re the most intense swimmer 1 know. Ashley-morning rides to practice, never 
wanting to get out of the car Katrina-walking home with your boom box, Gunit, steal the pot if you 
get a chance. Chris, you will always be in our hearts and in our prayers. Brook-I’m going to miss you 
next year. Have fun and don’t be too hard on mom and dad. Mom and Dad-Thank you for always 
be f there for me. I love you both even if 1 don’t always show it. 



Allisopt White ‘04- 

Brfttany-Pritt3ny-Brlttang,nothing compares to you!, 
Jackson staa,Slurpee runs, being antisocial,rocky raccoon, 
moldy cheese, dlsney movies. So many memories I forget them all, 
but you'll always be like a sister to me, hole in one sista!. 
Los- boarding,the fams,civil rights, random nights, 
I think its my birthdaylthe concerts, the vo, whoop! Whoop! 
Whad Up pimp? Bev-teddybear muffinpants, syrup people. 
I don't understand what youre saying, Geni- que? MUNCHIE. 
we all know im ghetto, the big dog,nights in lexi, 
mint cookie! ?!?where was my phone?Ragy- stoneham friendly's? 
dark room=not good, 6 hrs of driving, Anti -social lunch?. 
Rachel- photo? favorite photo student,Papa smurf, 
our "real world" convos.Holly- plumber!! Awkward. 
I cant feel my legs! Chris- the best big bro I could've asked for, 
glad you're part of the family. Becca-thanks for being you,and an 
awesome sister.love you Mom and Dad-Thank you for 
supporting me, I owe you everything, I love you so much. 

JeaaAacialla-Everyooe thought 1 wouldn’t make «.. look at me now! h|eg I love youhhaaks 
For always being there !Anrba,chased by dogsjammedjucaa r—Rogsckens danrr.aiga. 
Snebben.hsppysongMoftbalkpalni treeJnHer irajills. wow this coffee is del annul. BONK 
Pnom .cape, Anthony don’t yell at me 1 don’t know who carol iAdr.doogidiowier,lumblcam. 
The master in diigsiise.wonJ* can’t esiprem our friendship. *o I’m not going to try .but all 1 
Know is that I couldt have done this without you Katie 1 love you .my hatsjnim.cookiedough ' 
Jammed, the beach, oreagonator, .Kenny and bill,ruby red, the tempo. <■ 
Trvme to kill fish.dumdusn Thanks for every thine aid. I — finally out of here. JneAJJ—FinJafce i 
my boys the 5 brothers I never had. The garage, aj why do girls wear toe rmgs’JOSE, the prom,the cape, * 
cooking dinner and burning garlic bread,looking in the wrong window,th«capnce,m»ble, 
Tills.iana.thank you for making these5 years Kreat.MacklinCainDbellMiluMaiiPaulMike.Sean v 
Paul. I love you boys. Macklin’s style which no one will ever have.Campbdl dead annoying 
But I still love you, no you can not use my car.Mike my baby 1 love you, hook up?Pajlh6kc r 
1 didn’t start with a paul mike but ill end with ooe.Sean.Sean Da Paul, cut your hair. English. 
Whv is that gjrl staring at me? Your dad saved mv life MarkADaveW Soapa. 1 would never. 
Auto, but 1 love goW.snufalofoiois.ik>vt vou too JaekieTMsRvH. 1 love vour cousin, taking 
You home, ggry.we hate stuffed animals, getting stressed,stafccn,tliank you for everything. 
1 love vou both. Jeer, Mv other bestfri—d. 1 love vou so Muduuoving in toaahcr.the prom, 
getting jimmied .pumpkin, our nights out, the north end,Your out of there, icary uxlets.scubs.be 
quterlet me talk,zit,don’t hang out with them Thank You for everything you supported me through 
EVERYTHING ITbeBreens. thank you so muchFor everything over these past years 1 am final)v 
graduating and you ail stuk by my side,You are truly my second family, thank you again for 
everything. Mich Mel, snebben. —ole* Aruba. monoootv. the nnk.visitng school.ivan.ken.hurricane 
Fabian.carlos and Charlies.I love You girls!MoasDad. Thank vou for putting up with me for the 

past 18 years! I know it wasn’tEasy, 1 finally did it! You never gave up on me even when 1 thought 
you would, thank you, I love you boddNieole I love you cocolyou have be— there for me even 
wh—tm>es wereRou^. we are still siaaers and always wiD be.i — bchy to have such a good atatcr 
and of course me and joey wdi slick ep for you who yon are in New York MM> 1 kwe you. even 
thou^i you always looked at my pnpere in Spani*h,doa’t miaa me loo much when im g—e* I love you 
anninUeff. I miss you so much j wish you were here to a— how much we all min you II a— you when 
I net there. V24A53RIP—RJPmatty Ob and John D 
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Tory Barrett 
“Being grown up isn’t half as fun as growing up. These are the 
best dayS of our lives Amanda D-ghettoelen! Sudbury bo vs, whip out the gimp, BBC Andrea 1 

rich-I don’t want yatne germs it’s Yuri! B Davis. Behind the bleachers, your mom’s table, whoops The 
black demon Animal-vou guys are having a picnic in there and I...I hear boys! Gonna go to 4 8 The captain 1 
was here Wtgwoggons, did you eat them? Dropouts. Decadent North Carolina Do you like your high 
school? I loathe my high school. Bellittz-never allowed back on the campus of UmassD What’s a midier? 
Peach + apple "your mom."Marshfield, duuurrttyy south, here we come. Wendy’s tm—mi girls swearing 
disorder? BenW- 20 years from now Britt-Freshman ’04 Dear santa.. dmb, BILL the van driver (just not in 1 
the van!)Sketchy drives, UmassD. Wendys. Hempfest Castro-1 Joyd st. possie, livin it up Wan— play some 1 

b-ball? I saved van dupi-oh yea EmmaG-Jake. get the hell outta here! Nice manners babe! F.mmnX-live it up 1 
while im gone! Fucd-vou aren’t the man Topgun Late night aesh Ghetto-1 never want to drive your van 

again hiding in the bushes Hit and run? JadrieR-late night phone calls. JennZ-NICE HAT! southie is such a 1 
trooper!racing the 5-0, will you please pop the trunk? JoeNrggs-Beav the Eve. JohnD-beart2heart with a 
dunkic’s run. never change. KevinA- JamaJ. i’m sorry miss Keady-a til’ bit LaurLaur-moosey frosty, i 
BARRY? will you buy me a big mac? Soco is not comforting, bedpan. Lianne- ACDC. why do we dance? ' 
snowboarding Lou-work in the fidd LP-romantic lunches nice hat rudolphs nose. I lost my wallet!!sketchy 1 
boyfriends donalds garage + enka 01 that is gross my friend BE PREPARED TO STOP, No turn on red 
MarcS-amplify this! i’ll turn this bus around. Bingen Margaret-mv best friend, hallo ween ‘02. Skvnard 
‘03,marjh6eW,we always know how to live it up all of my favorite timet have been with you ns Oteary- 
ACDC, whipplehill, where’s my phone? battle wounds from the gotfeourse dad, put your shirt on! 
Goodnight, BABY! president of the pee your pants chib StrahD-ITl never forget steph in the taxi. TimM- 
irish pride, we aJwaya have a goodtime kid. Jamesi(mysterioua poots)-I know you’ll miss me when I’m away 1 
Take good care of the buick Be nice to trixie i love you Revelle-love you CharlenHamihon-the president of 1 
the bank lives over there! don’t get too comfortable! love you Tnxie+Rich-Thanks for putting up with me 
I’ve learned so much from both of you. I love you. PEACE | 

SSSSSS Jobs DiPtrai SSSSSS 
' Goodnight, my angd Time to cloae your eye* And »*ve these questions for another day. I think I know what 
you’ve been asking me, 1 think you know what I've been trying to say I promised I would never leave you. And 
you should always know. Wherever you may go. No matter where you are, I never will be far away. . .” 

Nkfc- HANZII where ahh you popo?!T what can I say. friends for so loog, been through so much together, 
thanks for being there for me Always remember friendly'j and Gina Getting lost m Massachusetts "Umm 
dude, we’re on die Cape!" “your mom says that I can eat mote than you!" “You tuck as a lookout, thanks 
for letting me get caught!" 2 words, Miami airport!!! Illegal car additions Bahamu, NH.you’tethe 
beat kid Dhaa- I cant believe your 2 years younger than met! 1 I love you babe you’re awesome No mote 
fhggm desk movin’II amp, is that your mam? 11:00 curfew, that blows! 1 hate heat, whoever invented heat 
sucks! We're so dysfunctional. Brown shoes Mrs M, I Hiv you Tory-known you since we were 4 years old, 
my hand prints are in your basement, how many people can say that? That was my breakfast it was mine tool!! 
Jeaa- clapping garnet'! WAHOOtl! Ala—a frapaccino buddies for life Jen M.- 14 months huh, I love you 
always and forever Aagtfcs- Min up the ui, naked apron. 1 love you! Men M- you're like mv second mom. 
I love you, go wizzles! Molly ft- you're it! Joe- B DAVIS fun times in martin—feel my nipple, who can 
make a tun rise sprinkle it with dew'! Hiding behind the screen ERRAH ERRAH We iovemahoney's 
Dootey-I'D miss ya bro, study halls were interesting, stop fitting with alena! Teaching you how to drive 
stick was prolly the most scary experience of my life'Ale* a- love you girl’ll 1 love the swim team!!! Keep Matt 
under control for mel" Uaa-you’rt like my second sister or third, JUST JOHN AND LISA!'! Salem, spooky 
world, origami cups ERe—-Jackie Salvucci (Jazz hands) Lacy- Sari's house-wizzle party, nuf saidMIO*—*- 
JA DAI 111 love you all. good luck with whatever you end up doing. White*- YEA Harry Potter! what can I say, 
you have been there for my over since day ooe 1 love having you in my life and Til never forget you. You are 
*idi m amazing person and new* let anyone teH you otherwise To every—c ebe-sonry, there was no more 
room, tut to everyone that shared a 'special' bond with my, I love you! Mem and Dad- thanks for being there 
fix me whmber u was good times or bad You have pul up with me for so long thanks for having the patience 
(some—) 1 love you so much Kat aad Rae- thanks for leading the way, and breaking in the teachers for me 
If you ever need me to “talk” to some boys, you know where to find me I love you so much 

“Slide some oil to me baby 1” 

Lauren Riedl 
Jackie-WIFE Y! Trim, LEGIT, latemgfats, Filenes, food court I 

junmy s, winter captams, magic #, losing sandals at the gc, 

Trans-MS.Riedl me thts Tambone me that! McLcman-not a 

great start but an excelknt finish !backseat acura baby, Ti 

chasevwithv,sleeping over your house for all of 2hrs!loveyou! '] 

Olearv-SHOWER! You will alwavs be Swath’s Godmother. j 

just stop feeding him please. Thanks for always being there, loveyouu 

Caroline- def one of mv bestfriends. thanks for alwavs being there to talk 

and keep me in control. I’ll always keep you crazy and you’ll keep tnc sane! 1 love you! 

Sarah-mv lover/daughter, fll always be there to look out for you, and to go 

shopping every week! Love you! Love-diddlcs. Ptsani- great name kid. Writin * 

the same papers always, and having identical figfrts with the rents We rock girl j 

Mollv- Dlease. please OPEN the front door! Gem-homebov. homeboL homebore.hoebov 

Anita-DAWG! Randy, John, DNA, Whopper, Aladdin, etc. D block library crew for life! i 

Mea-BEST BOYFRIEND EVER! MY BOYFRIEND LOVES ME! Ferrazi/Jennv-HYMEN! I 

KatevL-mv 111 sis. keen rvan out of trouble and have an awesome time in HSBritt-RV to our domes 1 

CDawg-the dawgs will always rule the school. Mare-all i have to say is “campout”. ij 

Sean- no matter where the future leads us i hope mine will always lead to you. I ' 

cant thank you enough for everything you’ve done for me. I’ll always love you. i 

Rvan- take care of mom and dad, and stay out of trouble, although coining after me you’ll 

alwavs look like a saint. Good luck with high school love va kid. Mom and Dad- 1 know j 

1 don’t say it enough, but thank you for everything 1 couldn't have done it all without you. j 
1 love you both very much. ] 

Good Luck Class of'04! J 
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CHRISTOPHER SCOTT DAVIS 

nWell, in the end my friend we will all be together again..." 

Freddy- Nobody knows us better than each other. U2, rubinov, sprinting from the po, nights, winter is our season. DMB, the Res, 
(soccer)ball mght‘01.stones, bust a move, day trip, top of the hub So unri] we meet up in NYC. . .catch you on tht flip side. Kate- 

Co-op staff '02. the piece pole, Ken's, me hi Id, the res. Pippin, nights, techno ball, drives, “they were laced,” Portland, late night 

chats/analysis. OAR., Shawnee Peak (your story), “uncharacteristic!” Thank you for the countless memories, you’re awesome. Smm- 

You are the best, nothing more to it JV soccer with Lanzo* Bench-mates, Boston nights, IA/chain of life, Battle of the Bands2,family 

van, falling in heaps, reading by candlelight, the stallion, OAR., Pats, latemght chats, sliding down the slide Thanks for being 

another amazing best friend Miles- You are the constant entertainment in my life. Maine, skiing, Soccer, escaping out your window, 

Sunday lunch! Ryan-1 could listen to you preach for hours on end. Your thoughts on life are classic. Your house!!, dinners w/the 

crew, bs artists, hollah, soccer. Someday you’ll make it . . .to celebrity status .I JUST KNOW IT! Pete S- 6*1 grade, walking 

everywhere, bike treks to Friendly’s, JV, expeditions, tennis tourney, country club. Palladium. bonfiret^Sen’s “that child’s as fat as 

the dickens!” Merry- Hitchiking to Aerosmith. Porter Sqr , Shawnee, ridiculous nights, table dancing. OAR. Andrew- U2, Bio, Julia 

and Emma, our track nms/chats, freshmen soccer, “sage, come on sage!” Nate- shout outs, the tradition, bonfire at the 

beach/kidnapptng with mini, soccer, 1 A/chain of life Chris M- I cannot believe we lasted for 4 years of soccer, first class section, 

winter track, skiing, hot tub,“this isn't a god damn nursery school" Nick- Hallsla, milk breaks, surprise visit, deck, ray first time WAS 

with the girl with the dreds Court- JV.the LAUNCH, your basement, great chats, fun nights, chain of life, grungy attire, “emotions 

flying high,” surprise visit. Nat- B302 players, ever-blowing breeze, court’s basement, going from struggling to feeling confident, 

twisted sistah 4 life! Kevin A- there should be more people like you out there, I will come see your band ANYTIME captain! Castro- 

spnng track, top flow CCD Emma- Too many laughs. Triggs, biking to your house, pretzels...at Boodaldan’s, Henell’s, the sax, love 

for music. EVERYTHING. DmveO- whatup captain, ridiculous nights, track run to fied's, you're a ton of fun Pete T, Spezz- tv studio, 

joe novak, and everything else WINCAM Jenna- sis whatup, skiing, schrimpf, fun nights, GOOOON Maria- adventures, PYT, 

touches from Touman, the soccer ball car ride Jackie- team spirit, your basement, singing, send out the bulls, what we wouldn't do for 

pats tickets Margie. Burkie, Beiiotti- keep being real, boston, dinner? council Marlena- dinners, family, ryan’s, triangle of chaos, I 

drove your car Natalie- it's now er never, running circles? Erica- babs, treat?, lurker O'Leary-you will always be a Diva, date? 

Garron- say hellloooo to your JV team Jam Z- our unforgettable aerosmith night, chain of life... what do you bring to the table? 

Mike, Jess, Jenna, Evan, Andrea. Barker, John F. Ben. LOS.- you're all so much fun. thanks for all the GREAT times watching you 
play, bonfires, Pats rally (jess)! Alb- keep being real you're too much fun, rt 38 anyone?Ahhy-Thc tunes we've spent together have 
been awesome Everyone- China, winny, youth group, prashaunt, post grads, chill time, Christmas party tournament, the three 
DAWGS, the balloons, bianca mckenzie, sculpture, lunch in the wagon EVERYTHING! Mitrop- Thinking about you everyday. You 
will ALWAYS be a captain in my heart. The 3 Kids- Trny-we were celebs way before MTV, the bash cousins, you're irreplaceable. 
We the time of your life the next few years Ah- you and I will always be the energetic ones, keep on being awesome and making me 
Laugh Jeff- Thank you for being such an awesome brother Keep on being the fun, land person you are and I KNOW you will go far 
You can HAVE the downstairs now Family- Thank you for all your support with everything! I LOVE YOU ALL! 

*BRIDGET FITZGERALD* “And I’ll take with me the memories, to be my sunshine after the 

rain’’Girls, we've know each other forever! You’ve always been there for me and I'm gonna 
miss you so much. Love you auvsiMEEM- best friends since the boot fight, you’re like a sister 

to me, hockey crew, daved sneakout, our octets, sledding on trash bags, wilderness lodge, 
tricycle, he’s riiich, xmas slccpovcr, david b primus, Hampton and many moreJILL-thc funny 

one; wanna hold hands? The green sweater, grandgaL our cult, david b primus, my hesitation, 

my house is yours, hammer sweep, my sis brittanvKTN- too many good times to name, florida- 

Jacuzzi, thug mix in the subaruski, hockey crew, winter walks, nights in your basement, 

concerts, skiing w/ our moms KTC- always up for a good time, pool hopping and fence hopping 
at 3am, hockey crew, our superbowl party, “I like bugs”, whooorah, the cape, thurs night rager, 

ELYSE-TIPS. Shelby, good times at your house, sleepy pictures, oreo convo, deering’s wagon, 
hit and run.EMMA- buy rite w/ hankster the prankster, papa kozak, lip sync, darkroom dancing, 

jr. dance after party, we’re so funnvKATE- locker buddy! gum wall, pool hopping by foot, 
myopia, daved sneakout, after prom partners- we lost bad, our boys, V pride, the wtzKATIEH- 

skoteby talks at Sal’s, crazy times in ACK! lights out rager at your hounel.INDS-our life talks, 

physic study sesh, pool hoppingALYSSA- great times in ACK! red sox at your house WSTC- 

my second home, staff party, rainy days, matty B, paid and kev, late night ragers, sketchy pete, 

we love you MorrisonBENCH-7 pack, errors, tcntCREW-Mca. kate and lucy, great times in 
the wiz!JOHN-big bro and best friends, forty one o eight onne, tricycle, clowns w/ big shoes, 

your apartment, kidnappingsDEUCE- prom dates, floor hockey, saycmara, vacate! skoal 
suckaCHRISM- don’t be so bitter, you know you love us ANDY-wanna hug? no matter what 

jill says you’re funny MATTS.MILES.JOE.CHRISD. FRED.RALPH.NAT- we’ve had some 
great timcs,ru never forget you guys MOM and DAD- you guys have been the best parents l 

could ever ask for. I’ve learned so much from you. I love you both so much. BRI and 
BRENDO- my big bros. I’m so lucky to have you guys. Love you bothCHRIS-“until the day we 
meet again in my heart is where I keep you friend.”I love you and miss you “It’s something 

unpredictable, but in the end it’s right. I hope you had the time of your life.” 

KATHARINE SPENCER 

* We all end in the ocean, we all start in the streams, we’re carried along by the 
river of dreams* Meg- my fellow track dork/captain, I wouldn’t have made it 

without you. Disney marathons, a certain French runner, maddskillz, scorchy, dance 

parties, team dinners, and so much more! CalHe- flute buddy, thanks for standing 

by me for so long in all I’ve done. Cack- my partner in crime and concerts! The 

quote unquote blunt, where’s your ****?! Meeper- Hair dying, oops. Night before 

school party, frosh lax/jv soccer Kelsey- no life club, where it all started. Thanks 

for that beach day. DDly- It had to be youuu. I’m still waiting on our duet Geni- 

sittin’ alone by the telephone Molly-Ormp and Frocil. Lucy- band lover? Barharn- 

Belmont boys, trade stalkers. Take care of the teams! Justin- twin! Track stars 

forever. Show the world what I’ve always seen in you. James- stop poking me! 

Chem x2. Caro - Yanik, party it up. Steph/Sarah- dave’s kitchen, trampoline fun 

Jacqueline!- S’il vous plait! Caitlin- band, Disney. Wel-Jen- we’ve been friends 

for so long, Pixi stix! Abby- much bonding in eng. Dave/Tom/Matt- My boys, you 

guys rock. Some quality times over the years. Gavin-1 am so glad we’re friends 

again, that should have never ended. Kate- Cushings all these years. Nan. want a 

pretzel? XC- where my girls at? This is a beat uh ya can’t touch. Senior pack 

attack! Franklin snuggles. Mad love to the boys team. Track- my passion and my 

pride, muppets, mini bus, rumpy, middie for life. Kat- middle distance domination 

Margot- aka my other ‘little’ sister, keep Emma in line! Merz-1 love you so much 

and I know you will do great things. Good luck. Mom and Dad- Thank you for 

always being there, it means everything to me. I love you. 

Lauren Ptwni: 
Love is patient, love is kind It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It always 

protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails. O’Leary I don’t 

even know where to start.We’ve had so many good times and been through so much that I could 

fill this whole box with memories,but I won’t because I don’t have to; you know how much you 

mean to me aiready.I love youCourt the Dolli.biking with Mike&Dces,orange dance costumes 
that we looked really good in,softball seasonJJisney World,Breakers K-12, we’ve always been 

friends and I hope we always are Jenn Downtown Disney was the beginning of our heart-to- 

hearts, I thought I was doing well driving, and you just didn’t agree “DRIVING?!"Amanda 

Disney World, Breakers, that time at the beach with our drink discovery. You are probably the 
nicest person I’ve ever met McLeman Softball seasonJJisney World,your house in NH.that 

time at Boyles.and all those times you just hated on my driving Kevin aka Batman I know 
you've saved me at least a thousand times.I don’t know what I would do without youMovie 

dates,mini golf and the Cape are awesome!Barrett “That is gross my friend.”Nice Hatl! 

Snowboarding.romantic lunch,some signs here and there, and that run-in with Rudolph’s 

noseRJedl writing all the same papers.WSTC, that $300 speeding ticket coming home from 

your lake house Animal Dispatch concerts, romantic lunchMissy basketball and softball, Disney 

World and, “Cars have break lights?7”Katle H good times over the years. I’ll never forget 

youDavii from living it up to stepping it up, K-12 we’ve done it allKyie good times at your 
house. The Strip, thanks for saving my car.. .twice! Lie Id between jv hoop with Betch, soccer in 

general, softball dinners,and Disney World we’ve done it all! “Oooo Licki!!”Norhs where’dya 

get that air hom?and that pinni??Good times at jv hoop and soccerJaclde Jill Kate Bridget 

Court Jenn all proud participants in the 8 pack and important contributors to the third 

unit.Basically we sleep in tents we’re really good at soccer “What’s he gonna do, bench 

us?t"Matt kid I love you; you’re the bestIMake sure you live it up in high school! IMom and 

Dad I know I’m a pain, but thanks for sticking with me. I couldn’t have done it without 

youChri* You’ll always be in my heart. 

•Missy Swymer**As we go on we remember al tbe times we’ve bad together and 

as our lives change come whatever we wffl still be friends forever*Lauren-Best 
friends forever.We’ve had so many great times, your like a sis to me. Neighbors! heart 
to heart talks w/my sis jet lag. Hampton trips in summer. PBJ. Cape. Parasailin. 

C^iiznos.Sleepovers. elevator. Laser tag/ mushroom. Ren.Billerica. Somerville. 

Whipple.Thug Luv.Mama Mia.Car dancin.ur jacket’s all?I should have broken my 

wrist.bball/fh .you’re the best, thanks for always being there for me /through good &bad 

we’ve always stayed friends&you can always make me feel better. Love ya! Joe-so 
many great times.your basement.thanksgiving. Aerosmith. ur work. Enka (good/bad). 
Gym. 9 and 5. Names ?Dorm. Goodnite routine. Prom. Every moment w/you is a moment I 
treasure. 11.08.02.Thanks so much for everything. Couldn’t ask for anything better. 

Love you Joseph !Apryl-speech. elevator, soccerballs.wmdow.bush jumin.no school day 
.AMP .Kt-coffee date! Perfume .access granted, crawling sneaky that’s crazy. Elevator 

.Dough. Tourist. Christine -running whipple thinkin were getting egged.dog scare.s 

occer game/ Einstein. Milanos!videos.Charger, elevator, piglet! Steph-Lynch. Tourists. 

photo.walk w/me. Amanda,Vlcleman,LP,Court, Jenn -FI!!! Stoneham. dinners. 

Amandas house .Aerosmith.Who’s hotlah! Movies @ courts.I love u girls so many great 

times w/y’all! Shell-mv fave cuz! hospital visit, handcuffed, girl talk.Great times. 

Gluck next year, have fun!Love ya! Martha- Neighbors!bball. Softball .snow days, 

made up songs.times tickin. sprayin ur house.Gluck next yr! Kate-Whipple.no classes 

together thinking were getting egged Danieile-.ur awesome! gluck next year'Elixa- 
RC’s 41yfe!we weren’t making a statement'“we contribute mortally not physically”ur 

the best! Ill miss ya! DuddkMw thanks for everything,you are both the best! I love you 

so much! Sarah Great times!Be good for mom &dad& enjoy high school! Love you! 

Ekot Sgun, Cobras be rollin’, The Organization- So 
many more prospects in the years to come. The 
arrival of Mr. Mcbinger during lunch. Squires train. 
Original Ardnt crew. 7:30 A.M. trip to the store 
before first day of school, it set the tone. 
Fucci-Finatics, wouldn’t have it any other way. 
Running from the law during school... victory bowls 

In the days of my youth, 
I was told what it means to be a man, 

Now I've reached that age, 
I've tried to do all those things the best I can. 

No matter how I try, 
I find my way into the same old jam. 

-Led Zeppelin 



"Amanda* 

Aorvl-Latc nights,bring some shoes next time, sober 

sisters,state trooper,Z3 BMW man,unmanned 

wheelchair. Dante.Jennv-Yo bovlblker. vacations. 

Disney,South Beach, stolen Tahoe,Cape, SlamSlam, 

Bump.family reunion, credit cards, Z3BWM man. 

JackieFlorida.Tavdawg , I better be in the wedding. 

Rickshaw bov. can I stoD lumoin£ now? SteDh- 

Y.K.Skittles. and the rest. RIP Dixie. McLeman-let’s 

turn off the e-brake next time. Amanda- Amanda 

: squared. Riedl -hymenator slash the homeless man 

j: down the cape.Lou-steer clear of bikers, and stay out 

of the hospital, little MJ.Glazer-facials. Corvn-allv. 

Dante-thanks for always having my back and taldng 

care of people for me.Heather-now vou can have 

' camml 100%.Caoies-thanks for all the summers 

Mom and Dad-thanks for a great four years. 

MOLLY O'ROURKE CACK- can I get a T-ROT! 

next year, baby, next year i’m terrified of you + another year of hormones CALLIE- you’re 
my maiden and my dove and sssh!! pretend im smarter, dont forget to ROMP, O-R-M-P in my 
honor next year cast party? CHRISTOKER honestly, who would you rather kidnap your 
own car with - and who better to make sure it’s painful? AND MLF - hercules honey you 
mean HUNKules! JAMES- nothing to say. 17 seconds KATH you’re the epitome of 
ridiculous t have nothing to say to you RIDIKULUS!1 KELSEY- uuuh oh kelsey you 
baffle me i’m at a loss for words (that’s a first) KATIE POTTER! your naked, peeing dog, 
your basement burnt orange you’re crazy put it away I1 LAR honestly, how many times do 
l have to tell you to keep the back door shut? LUCY- would you like some nachos with your 
beef? MANDZ, tape it to yourself papa noell! very nice, very nice., you and gem - pedophiles 
MEG! manan’s nose is peachy, thanks stop betting on my attire AL- i love you, give me 
your pants, and please don’t be first ok, why do i bother .. ANDREW PO-TAH! BARBER 

AND RACHEL- you two are my favontes and my saviors and my loves, rachel, I don’t know 
why my family likes you better than me, and barber - italyi WUSYG- i love all of you, can't 
believe this is it i’m gonna miss ya’ll like crazy you know who you are keep the battle scars 
coming — wink, willie, whatever, come on now cutting off your arm and building a house, 
rollerskating maybe - you know what that deserves i expect great things! MOM, DAD, 

KATIE, ARLANE, BETSY, JOSH, PETE, DIG ETC- l love you guys, thanks for everything 
i couldn’t have done it without you YC KIDS- again, you know who you are, i love you, i’ll 
miss you, l have no idea how you’ll survive without me, but l do know that i feel prettyyy 
JEN/DINA/BAC- next year's gonna be crap without us and you know it. keep up the booty 
talking + dancing .running man? . 7733113, SAY IT! WIZZERS ETC- can i get a HOO-RAH! 

“I think we agree, the past is over. " —George W. Bush 

*The memories that friends have made together grow stronger with every passing day* Laaadies,its been 

unforgettable,I cant believe its almost over ffomTheMomingCrew to confessionalsInstantPleasureBswu 

PurplesleepoversFootball/HockeygamesRehabcenterConcertsBeachtripsResStudysessionsAndSoMuchMore th 
esedyears were incredible, thanks for all the memories,LoveYouAll! *True friends are hard to find, difficult to 
leave, and impossible to/orj1'rt*.4/vvv3-smceGilli.s,justyou&meNightStarterPrettypicsAdsFatmirrorDirtyJersey 

KutterFINCw/bebida out thewindow'chill'nightsYou always know how to make me laugh,no matter where we 

are,we’ll havea goodtimeNeverChange &rro/t-StudySesh?AnxietyCapeTobeeno(w/accent)Dunkins/icecream 

RoadTnplmFunnySoupinaBreadBowlalwayslisteningxoxo(yourclassic) Kate-my partner in noncrime Serious 

ventingSailorsDisney.yourGown’always down4anything,Arth,youreawesome Ai»a//e-heylaaadiesThanx4taking 

careof metgjrysUeat so littleWand-always there4me,thankyou Jack-out talks about menWe were’thefirst’ 

Crazys classDoubledateDontchangeBeejjewia-’The Quote’what was it? So welcoming^"1 gradeGuster, So 

MuchFun,ill neverforgetitAfcg-my babyySo sketch.butSofiinOur little taiksjoyrides,track after party Ourlittle 

secret.thanks for keeping megoing w/thecrazy times,staythesamel/ritri-Times inFranklinYour housew/ourbros? 

Ambrosedays Eatingin parkinglotsTheDDsNever forget themBridget-v/e’ve never hada sketchchat ina church 

atticbefore Ack NightsOurTalksMar/a-gymbuddyBHCSuperHeyKatie7/7/-mytrue Trackyy JDizzleSpring 

season /falteC-welikethe youngs better,always down for everythinggAzjfteA-YouMeandJack-discussions 

MPieces,nights@urhouse ‘Like’ Z./nsey/SimoneENKASarahandKelly NewYears03 ProSkiersPeenl cant hearn 

> Iaughing?thepackofgum,scootering Emma-my german sister,trigs,TGforever Crarina-neightbor.walkshome 

Rollerblading thru thewoodsThe Spanish iourenP-walkshomeRolosPb&jlgyour houseWaikietalkiesAxtrieO-big 

girls can take it,we’ll get thatdinner some day/xramiAf-aerosmith9 w/Mo Jac/fcree-satclass.theboys whaat’/.ucy- 

Icandrive.paps AFo//y-maine,daveed Care-Rut'Afrrr-si nee Ambrose C/trAD-GirardSanibelParasailingNoog’sBox 

your house.classicCIira (£/V/e-Triggs, Random01dLadyJowels?Joe-nights,I love your family,imur girlfriend 

Mtles-our movieplans Mw-cabeza de came,spanglish9Fr<?t/-I still have your shirt Zleuce-skimboarding anyone? 

Jon-its like soccerball9/W/n-or should Isay KatieWeg-The breast ofa gullA:ar/e<fe£/;za-after-schoolers?Oins-u 

have impacted my life in sucha wonderful way,I will never be the same ThankYou for being a part of my life. 

Heaven has gained another angel’Miss You *7urrts out not where, but who you ’re with that really matters* 
Matt-1 owe you kid, thanks so much for everything I broke them in for you,so have an awesome 4 years of high 

school.and live it up it goes by fastCTtns-duude.you can always make me laughHave a good time.don’t miss me 

too much'Love you guys,dont ever change Mom&Dad-'WeH, 1 finally made it Thanks for putting up with me all 

j this time.I would never have made it this far if it weren’t for you two I love you all unconditionally 

*1 shall nuss these things when it all rolls by * -Thanks for all the memories, I love you guys! 

fofeQhtn 
Vh hem the years go by. ..ah how the bangs tears to my eyes... "These 4 years of high school have been awesome. ..thanks to ail the friends £ 

along the wwy, you al mean so much to me, and 1 love you all LaJcs the concerts, the nights, BIDDIES, otanl bsau, Coasting, the simmer pwd? names far our 

cars. fife have the best time together and 1 ail miss you guys, factoc- BJI My sister.bestles since 5* grade. Part of the tarn, ur first party, our first groundafionoa 

songs, boy teks. snack bar. tennis, cape, soccer! Happy thatksgivfag oflcer Art 1.1 cant thank you enough lor everything_esp the pickles haha Mfc- aandil 

yat, my babe, snack bar, DEFENSE (celts) french (pardon). Ascutney.. .art 1, the "datis" hot biddies, were good hookups, never change 1 Sarah toW stul One of 

my oldest pals. Next door neighborsi Treehouse? Crwtkhead, meganF, drama? Tanboy? Aruiety haha. Throwing candy at stos house. The cape, marge). ? 
canoeing with Horace. Hssed u al these summers! Thanks for always being there for me Ka4e- MOMI Dear, cfcne-y! My partner in nen crime. Party at your house 

with no power. Oh heyy mrs haffcnrefler. Bowt dub, old saiing partners! ur awesome katie never change! ki— LW ywtl Besfies since co-op. Fayel OC and FC, 

the time we waked home crying. Our sons and daughter shefly.. .u and SBG am in love. Art 1 relationships, ascutney. r u guys gong out? Camp nckorm! thanks 

for It 411 Lpsl Mctorial Started with foe dd school crew In 7* grade! Glousterl You =the queen of 9SWJ! You can be my punk rock princess.. .boy chats, Bosox 

parties at ur house! We can always have a good time togerfoeri Ifrydsey-frankinl Dorkesta for life! The memtog after at the wbc, the day at tufts, c4l aaa! So many 

good times, more to aomel Neg-meqqy! Fun times, the res. malne, happy thanksgiving officer lady marmoutade, confession! Physics! soccer! This year all be !•; 
awesanef BndOC locker buddy! The gum! Soccer and lax, "our boys", after prem, were girna fall humanities! Pool hoppnvnever successful ( at least we got , 

hoorah)The wizl Wonder! DAVE DllLERSI So many good nights and chats, more to cornel Meqw-mdiidl Back to the days d 4* grade and alt our mall trips haha. 

Un deux trds! DAVE OUTERS) the french projects. The folks about life haha. I’m happy were slil das el EfoPfo- B0R6, the Ine up, hotline? QT. hockey superfens. 

Homeroom, MCAS, randee riel fanny times 10 soccer, al these math classes, nemy, ricky! Encounter, hey nice northfeoe. haha you were a bad kkkbail captain 

haha. 8 pack for life BafcjL we can always pick up where we left off, getting in trouble in 8* grade, dales tamnfog, jog in the His? the feJks, encounfori Mti 
your dassic comments, kurtiijetz freshman year! Donald Stuart! Ur so fanny! Jkmm- the piaysl Odetsl Disney roomfesl Sorry bout the frog. Cameftoe, boytoy. 

rlngo, 1 can tel u anything) The top -from the walk home crew to rights (3 the gc, u g^s made hs awesome, 11 newer forget the memories! QyfcP-MCHHD, 
coop staff.. .dumni, the rogers (am. Can 1 get a.... food at joes, they think were going out. Maine, so many tafcs, wvalysis’s, cast parties, texiegray, u stepped It 

up, OAR, the resl, grewsy joan, Jv team dinner, part of the fam, Icrs is a cfarinl Amor cements) Thank you for everything, you are an AWESOME friend! Bud- first 

boyfriend, "]ust wanted to see whats up* the res, the strokes, fan remits, the skip ft sprinklers, winter track, you have to admit, I'm the fanmesti JiJa-vou are 

ridkulowl Fun times at ur house, the res, u and the fish, keeping track of my underwear haha,» many daims, u are a crazy war bn, more to come! MI- 
MATT, top 5, dosing at the boat dub haha, u wi never hit foe gdvrfn cyde Adair-homerocm and mcas, u make fan of me way too much, but Im always \r consder 

haha, prom? Jpg-fan nkjrts at ir house, enouncferl U are sal, haha arme rnariel We're getting married cur jaxi wants ub to-Chris Ho- uh oh senior pari You 4 
always peeped it w. mles, no Hbby does not Ike u. Deuce sfote champs baby, how many stales in foe US?Ug- my first crush, summer mght talks haha, aak 

home crew! Go bosox. tonno- octets was awesome, u love the cameltoe, sack of potatoes 1 John F-megan! Drama was awesome, ffc, wanna make out? jg§-babyt 

Youre such an original person and so tefented! ur gunna be a rocksfort Toastl Qfeary-cpop staff always comin back fix morel Great ragers and reshes, what a 

summer) Liicy- to cel We go way back, Expfo? Nadal Cronin, ringo, foe plays, drivers edl Disney! 1 wanna throw him in the rivrer... Dafia (ham pi Emaib, vfoens 

the date? Came visit next yeerjoveul fiaie Bza Brtt g block theory niedl Hold down foe chorus fort ladies. Cwck dorkestia capfoansl Good times, goo sox) 

faWh my longest friend! From the dd house and ’the gup* to foe cruise bu, and stnkfin m at 3 am n cushngs, were had sane awesome Imesl Stay in touch! 

Chris JOmp- HI never forget you, we lore you and the memories live on,6 PAQtf )p btjz coclpkr what a season ae had, tentl Whats he gunna cto, bench us? V 

SONGI Octets- its been an awesome 2 years, between bicks concerts and singin at foe airport il miss it alll Sooer andtax keep it up! Awesome 

times.^haboodahsl Ll^who would hare thou^it we'd become frfendsl? Cant even name al the times, il alwap be here for you! Lore you tons! BflurtJM 
wouldnt be who 1 am without you gup, 1 couldn't thank you enough for everything! 1 appreciate it al, 1 lore you both! And lastly... WE'RE GOM TO COLLEGE 1 
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Not Photographed 
Jacob Bryson 

Andrew Celentano 
Megan Driscoll 
Mark Hokans 
Alex Jacobson 

Haley Thompson 

222 Freshmen 
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Mark Annese 
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Gregory Belmonte 

Michael Bouboulis 
224 Sophomores 

Sean Austin 

Josh Bennett 

Michael Bowler 

Robert Barber Robert Batson 

Ross Bergen Leanne Bertochi 

Kristi Bowser Victoria Bratt 



Caitlin Brett Thomas Brewster Alexander Brooks 

Courtney Bryan 

Anna Cheimets 

Michael Cleary 

Brendan Carroll Robert Carson 

David Buonopane Jr. Jared Callen 

i 

Michael Chiuccariello 

Sarah Cleary 

Ariel Ciampa 

Cameron Coady 

Christopher Brophy 

Alexander Campbell 

Rebecca Carter 

Christina Cianciarulo 

Casey Cokkinias 
Sophomores 225 



Amorette Colby Michael Collins Laura Colt 

Patricia Connelly Alissa Cooper 

Anna Collins 

Paige Connolly William Corcoran 

Elizabeth Coughlan 

Jennifer Cutler Philippe Dangerville 

Melissa Cronin Melissa Crowley 

Maureen Davis 

Sheridan Culhane 

Patrick Dawley 

Ian Denhardt Tanya Demasi 
226 Sophomores 

Nicholas DeStefano Christine Diarbakerly 



Marco DiCarlo Krzysztof Diduch Maciej Diduch Sarah Donnelly 

Linnea Edstrom Katharina Eidmann Jessica Eaton Jay D'Abbraccio 

Mkrtich Elmezian Elizabeth Encarnacao Alexander Eiler Kirill Evseev 

Sophomores 227 



Kristina Fanucci 

Kaitlin Fitzpatrick 

Nathaniel French 
228 Sophomores 

Rachel Fay 

Chana Foley 

Brian Gaither 

Jacqueline Ferrick 

Neil Foley 

Nicole Galirni 

Adam Fiorenza 

Christian Foucher 

Elizabeth Galvin 



Louis Gambardella 

Kathryn Haley 

Samuel Hartnett 

Cody Hudson 

Benjamin Ganz 

Allyson Gotsell 

Maryalice Gill 

Christina Grassi 

Kevin Hall Sean Hanlon 

Shannon Harvey 

Alyssa Iuliano Lou Lou Johnson 

Abigail Hearl 

Elizabeth Gillis 

Logan Greiner 

Fay Hardy 

George Hrisulev 

Jennifer Johnston 
Sophomores 229 



Shelley Johnston 

Jeffrey Keady 

Sean Killeffer 

Julia Kane 

Jenna Kelly 

Patrick Kimmett 

Brenton Kraemer 

Daniel Lattanzi 
230 Sophomores 

Angele Labastide 

William Leathers 

Elene Kasseris 

Siobhan Kennedy 

Nicholas Koup 

Kevin Lannan 

Jeffrey Leland 

Peter Kasseris 

Robert Khajavi 

Alexander Kowalski 

Alexandra Lannon 

Marie Letoret 



Erik Lindberg Edward Loomis Katey Lynch Phillip Lyons 

Raissa Macklin Agnes Maes 

Paula Marino Nicole Marquis Benjamin Masi Dina Massery 

Sophomores 231 



Alexandra McCarthy Ryan McHugh Ruth McKenzie Kelly McKeown 

Clancy Meagher Daniel Medwar Douglas Miller Michele Mills 

Martina Mirabella 
232 Sophomores 

Danielle Monteiro Michael Monteiro Alexander Mitropoulos 



Ryan Montgomery 

Claire Murphy 

Caleigh Moran Michael Morrison 

Michael Murray Kristina Nardone 

John Noble Connor O'Brien Gabriel Negron 

William O'Connell Kristin O'Connor Elizabeth O'Donnell 

Francis O'Laughlin Mark Oliver Katherine Ou 

Catherine Mulhern 

Henry Neels 

Devon O'Connell 

Benjamin Ogilvy 

Robert Pace 
Sophomores 233 



Valerie Paraiso Kathryn Pennachio Jessica Parsons Kavita Patel 

Paul Perry Annie Phan Margaret Peplowski Kristin Pielech 

Matthew Pisani Kara Pilotte John Prokos Lauren Randall 

Saku Rautianen Keith Redwine Olivia Reeve Anthony Rentas 

Matthew Richard 
234 Sophomores 

Samuel Robinson Stephen Rogan Paul Robichaud 



Tuli Saha 

Emma Rolfs 

Erica Scheer 

John Rowland Meredith Ryan Alicia Sacramone 

Elena Samochvalov Christopher Scanlon Andrea Savino 

David Seaver Jay Segerstrom Jr. Aliana Serra 

Sophomores 235 



Christopher Seward 

Kristen Shea 

Samuel Seymour Anna Shafiro 

Daniel Sheehan Caitlin Shepherd Jeremiah Sheehan 

Sheetal Shah 

Allison Sheridan 
236 Sophomores 

Sarada Sivaraman David Snebold 



Joseph Spang 

Sara Stockwood 

Benjamin Taylor 

Lauren Tuccelli 

Jacqueline Uhlmann 

Emma Sprague 

Laura Stone 

Heather Teahan 

Shane Tully 

Livia Veneziano 

David Stein 

Julie Swan 

Katrina Timlin 

Jared Turkewitz 

Joseph Vitti 

Thomas Stirling 

Eliza Tadley 

Jason Troisi 

Rebecca Turkewitz 

Jenna Volpe 
Sophomores 237 



David Whitney 

Joseph Zampitella 

Not Photographed: 
John Bradley 
Caitlin Drew 

Casey Dupuis 
Zachary Kenney 

Maxwell Papas 

Ryan Riedl 

Daniel Scopton 

Daniel Wang 

238 Sophomores 

I 





Rachel Arria 

Ashley Aiken 

Maria Athanassiu Peter Attardo Paul Austin 

Stephanie Alpert Rachel Anglin Liana Araujo-Lane 

240 Juniors 
Eliza Bailey Rachel Bandi Ingrid Becker Paul Bed ward 



Marissa Bottaro Anna Brennan Lyra Brennan 

Kailene Bernard Vincient Booker 

“1 

Brian Brophy 

David Bigelow Martha Bilicki 

Allison Brown 

Jason Burke 

Erika Cassino 

Joseph Bryan 

Kristina Burke 

Tristan Castrichini 

Theresa Buonopane 

Peter Campbell 

Krysten Cefalo 

Joshua Burdick 

Katrina Cardoso 

Samantha Chin 
Juniors 241 



Stephanie Chin 

Katherine Connolly 

Erik Dieter 

Samantha Doucette 

Nicole D'Arco 
242 Juniors 

Meghan Doyle 

Marissa Cohler 

David Conway 

Ara Diloyan 

Elizabeth Conlon 

Jeffrey Elefante 

Emily Covino 

Stephen Donnelly 

Jeremy Dunn 

John Connolly 

Michael DeRosa 

Matthew Dooley 

Dylan Ewing 



Jennifer Fenton 

Courtney Fallon 

Meagan Foley 

Andrew Fatato 

Nicholas Ferraina 

Michael Foley 

Paul Fay 

Ben Fichera 

Diana Fowle 

Joshua Feblowitz 

Julia Fiorentini 

Jessica Frattaroli 

Juniors 243 



Mark Freedman 

Joseph Gaudet 

Nicholas Gagalis 

Joseph Geannaris 

Evan Galante 

Lawrence Gee 

Leah Gallagher 

Jessica Glazebrook 

Elizabeth Gould 
244 Juniors 

Scott Grady Jr Jacquelyn Graham Maggie Granfield 



Michelle Hall Manon Guillermin Tess Halperin 

Brittany Henry Amanda Hinchey Stephen Hingston 

Jacob Hochberg Katie Holleran Benjamin Hooker 

Patrick Howley Jeffrey Hyde Laurel Hosmer 

Rebecca Heinold 

Sara Hirschfeld 

PaulJonak 

Jason Hoover 

Erin Julian Julia Kaufman Randy Kazazian IV 
Juniors 245 

Jennifer Katz 



Jennifer Keating Emily Keefe Sean Keffer-Fries Hilary Kent 

Benjamin Kounaves Alicia Kinton 

Rebecca Larson Anna Laurila 

Natalie Lin 

A Mi U l> k 

Jonathan Lord 
246 Juniors 

Jamie Loubsky 

Matthew Little 

Heuna Ku Justin Laliberte 

Caitlin Leonard 

Caroline Lombardi 

Eugene Leonard 

Kevin Lombardi 

Majok Mabior Megan MacCaughey 



Scott MacKenzie David Macklin Jr Charles MacLeod Michael Maggio 

Claire Mahoney Ansen Malanakarot Alex Mandeville 

Glenn Marmon Joseph Martignetti Nathan Martin Jennifer McArdle 

Juniors 247 



Leah Nakamoto 

James Morin Christopher Murphy 

Jonathan McMurry Sean McSweeney 

M. Ezideen Nadar Zack McWade 

Amanda McPhee 

— _ 

248 Juniors 
Carlos Nai Natassa Negron Thomas Nolan 







Peter Tambone Michelle Tavener Laura Swearingen Marianna Terzakis 

ji'. 

Travis Tremblay Kelly Torlone Andrew Thompson Quinn Tian 

Caley Turney Dayna Trocki Rachel Troisi Dawn Trovato 

Juniors 251 



Nicole Vanyo Sarah Vosnak 

Jenna Weiner Christine Wu 

Samuel Zegas Rachel Zauderer 

Stephanie Walker 

Joey Yang 

Not Photographed: 
Danielle Diamond 

Deren Guler 

Sarah Eisenmann 

Nicholas Havas 

Taylor Hoffman 

Martin Jung 

Jillian Kinton 

Ronald Maggio 

Melissa Panniello 

Xinyu Wang 

Thomas Youmans 

252 Juniors 





1 MIDDLESEX SURGICAL ASSOC., INC. 
955 MAIN STREET 

SUITE G2A 
WINCHESTER, MA. 01890 

VOICE: (781) 729-2020 
FAX: (781) 729-6846 

Richard I. Weiner, M.D 
Vascular/General Surgery 

William L. Breckwoldt, M D 
Vaacular/Gaiera] Surgery 

Kelley M. Cornell, M D 
Vascular/General Surgery 

Patrick F. Brophy, MD 
Vaacular/Gcnera] Surgery 

Amy D Anderson, M.D 
General Surgery 

Kathleen M. Sloper, A.N.P. 

CJ 

Winchester Drug 
“The Store That Service Built’’ 

A.P Camuso 
B.S. Registered Pharmacist 

PH.: (781) 729-1400 
FAX: (781) 729-6472 

www.wildeinsurance.com 

To). Cflffan Ififfe and Son 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

ALLAN WILDE 

WENDY DOHERTY 887 MAIN STREET 
ELEANOR A. PAOLILLO WINCHESTER, MA 01890-1911 

Yearbook Sponsors: 

Towne Photo 

568 Main Street 
Winchester, MA 01890 

781-729-2700 
781-729-1940 

Keefe Piccolo Company 

Congratulations Graduates! 

Best wishes from the physicians, staff and volunteers at 

WINCHESTER 

HOSPITAL 

Medical Excellence. Community Values. 

For a list of current employment and volunteer opportunities at Winchester Hospital, 
or for help choosing a physician, please visit us on the web at 

www.winchesterhospital.org. 
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THE WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

SPONSORING THE 

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY’S 

R.O.A.R.-CORP. (REACH OUT AND READ) 

COMMUNITY PROGRAM 

NOW A YEAR ‘ROUND READING ACTIVITY 

1893 - 200*f 

HELP US CARRY THE BALL 

ALL THE WAY TO OUR GOAL: 

MAY EVERYONE COME TO KNOW THE FUN 

AND SUCCESS IN READING WELL. 

CALL 729-3620 

FOR YOU ATM CARD 

FULL SERVICE HOURS 

Monday—Wednesday 8 - 4 

Thursday & Friday 8-7 

Saturday 8 - 12:30 

GO WITH WINNERS, WINCHESTER SACHEMS, 

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK AND THE 

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY, R.O.A.R. 



In September, you inherited a cart and a job that required an 

inordinate amount of work. Without the resources (we didn't 

have computers until February) or adequate time to do it, you 

came together and finished the job. You were not given any 

academic credit, you recieved no pay, no trophies, and no glory, and 

little thanks or praise. You often left school, only after being kicked 

out of the building at ten o'clock on numerous "school nights" by 

the custodial staff, with nothing in your pockets but the feeling of 

satisfaction that comes with doing the best you can. 

By working on such an enormous project, you were forced to learn 

how to work with each other. And, although that was ugly at times, 

in the end, you came together and pulled through. Without the 

structure of an academic class, you organized over two thousand 

photos, sold over one hundred and thirty advertisements, and 

covered over sixty-five separate groups within the school. It is 

impossible to understand the nature of this work until you become 
responsible for it. 

The end result of your hard work and dedication is this 256 page 

book which successfully captures the essence of this year at 

Winchester High School. It was a good year, and you should be 
proud of yourselves. 

We had a good time too. 
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Gary Tramontina/Bloomb ;rg News/Landov 

-> In October, the Federal 

Trade Commission 

initiates the National I Do Not Call Registry to 

minimize the number 

of telemarketing calls 

consumers receive. 
The economy shows signs of recovery when 

Dow Jones Industrial Average tops 10,000 pi 

for the first time in over 18 months on Decer 

-> President Bush 

becomes the first 

U.S. president to visit 

Iraq when he makes 

an unannounced 

Thanksgiving visit 

with troops 

stationed there. 

The worst wildfires in California history claim 

destroy more than 3,400 homes and consum 

750,000 acres of land. 

-> The abduction of 

University of North 

Dakota student Dru 

Sjodin, 22, results in 

the arrest of convicted 

sex offender Alfonso 

Rodriguez Jr., 50. 
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<r Americans rush to receive 

vaccinations as the country 

is hit hard by a new strand 

of the influenza virus. 

Is President Bush signs a 

controversial bill calling for a 

$400 billion Medicare overhaul 

<r Scott Peterson stands trial on 

murder charges in the slaying 

of his pregnant wife, Laci, and 

their unborn son. 

Michael Jackson 

is arrested on multiple 

counts of child abuse 

after an accusation 

from a 12-year-old boy. 

-> The Center for 

Disease Control 

and Prevention 

declares obesity an 

American epidemic, 

with 64 percent 

of the population 

overweight. 
U.S. Army Pfc. Jessica Lynch, a POW of the 

war in Iraq, becomes a media sensation after 

her rescue by U.S. Forces is aired on the news. 

^Action star Arnold 

Schwarzenegger 

replaces Gray Davis as 

governor of California 

in a highly publicized 

recall election. 
Mark J. Terrill/AP/Wide World Photos 

On August 14, the largest North American blackout occurs 

when three Ohio line failures leave more than 50 million 

people in eight states and Canada without power. 



Ben Curtis/AP/Wii Photos 

kWorld Photos 

Goran Tomasevic/Reuters/Landov 

On May 1,43 days after the war in Iraq began, President 

Bush declares “major combat operations in Iraq have ended.” 

As hundreds of thousands of U.S. and British forces remain 

to restore peace and deliver aid to Iraqi citizens, more 

soldiers are killed in the months after the war than during it. 

Around the world, 

“flash mobs”—large 

groups of people 

recruited by 

anonymous organizers 

via the Internet — 

gather, perform 

a wild act and 

quickly disperse. 
Lp& Hi 

-> In a dramatic six-day 

ordeal, rescue workers 

save 44 of 46 Russian 

miners trapped in a 

water-filled coal mine. 

A European heat wave 

in August claims more 

than 19,000 lives, 

making it one of the 

world’s deadliest 

hot-weather disasters. 

<- The World Health 

Organization reports 

that severe acute 

respiratory syndrome 

(SARS) infected more 

than 8,000 people in 

over 25 countries, 

killing 700. 

<r An Economic 

Community of 

West African States 

peacekeeping coalition 

ends 14 years of 

fighting between 

Liberian rebels and 

government forces, 

sending tyrant 

Charles Taylor 

into exile. 

-» Tens of thousands 

of Palestinians are 

cut off from family 

and livelihoods 

when Israel builds 

a concrete barrier 

beyond the cease-fire 

line in an effort to 

curtail Palestinian 

terrorist activities. 
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-> During the summer 

of 2003, low-risk 

prison inmates help 

battle Southern 

California’s wildfires 

for only $1 an hour. 

-> At a St. Louis dog 

shelter, Cain, a 

one-year-old mutt, 

survives tranquilization 

and a trip to the gas 

chamber and is then 

adopted by the animal 

shelter owner. 

<- While aboard the International 

Space Station, Russian cosmonaut 

Yuri Malenchenko marries his 

American girlfriend by video link 

in the first “space wedding.” 

<r Comedian Robin Williams 

Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadi 

wins the 2003 Nobel Peace 

Prize for human rights activism 

as she fights to improve the 

status of refugees, women 

and children in Iran. 

Golfer Tom Watson donates 

his $1 million Charles Schwab 

Cup winnings to fund research 

for Lou Gehrig’s disease, 

which has stricken his caddie, 

Bruce Edwards. 

lew York City Marathon 

city’s children’s charities 

travels to Baghdad to 11 ■ 

lighten the spirits of U.S. 1 f*'y 

troops as he kicks off a 11 f Klfj 



<- British Airways and 

Air France ground the 

supersonic Concordes 

after 27 years of 

service. Despite their 

speed, the aircraft were 

uneconomical to operate. 

<- In response to e-mail spam, 

the Can-Spam Act requires 

e-mail marketers to clearly 

label messages as ads and 

include an Internet-based 

opt-out feature. 

-» Fast-food patrons can 

now get their food 

even quicker, thanks to 

McDonald’s introduction 

of self-service 

ordering kiosks. 

„ p * *<• 

In October, China 

becomes the third 

country to travel in 

space when the 

world’s first successful 

taikonaut, Yang Liwei, 

returns to Earth after 

21 hours in orbit. 

-> FluMist, America’s first 

intranasal influenza 

vaccine, provides 

needle-wary patients 

with an alternative for 

the 2003 flu season. 

-» The Food and Drug 

Administration bans dietary 

supplements containing 

ephedra due to health 

concerns and warns 

consumers not to take 

products containing 

the stimulant. 



Hurricane Isabel knocks out power to more 

than 3.5 million people as it wreaks havoc 

on the nation’s eastern seaboard. 

Kevin P. Casey/EPA/Landov 

-> In June, pet prairie 

dogs in Wisconsin, 

Illinois and Indiana 

infect people with 

monkeypox after 

being infected by a 

giant Gambian rat 

while in transit. 

* ■ 
-» Federal workers in 

Washington kill a herd 

of 449 calves that 

include the offspring 

of a Holstein infected 

with mad cow disease 

fcj 
<- In August, Mars orbit brings 

it closer to Earth than it has 

been in 60,000 years. 

<r North American trees 

are threatened by Asian 

longhorned beetles, 

which allegedly arrived 

in Chinese wooden 

packing material. 

The strongest solar storms to hit the Earth 

in 11 years cause northern lights to appear 

as far south as Texas. 

'T American scientists discover 

the deterioration of the 

atmosphere’s ozone layer is 

slowing. The 1996 worldwide 

ban on CFC gases is credited 

for the improvement. 

<- Keiko, star of the Free Willy 

movies, dies of pneumonia 

at the age of 27. * J Iff >>ai 
i iTi i *<*♦• 

hii iih John McConnico/AP/Wide World Photos 



<- Celebrities like FOX’s 

“That 70s Show” 

star Ashton Kutcher 

make the “trucker 

hat” a fashion 

must-have. 

4- The country goes 

low-carb diet 

| crazy, with dieters 

i demanding food 

f products and menu 

I items with fewer 

carbohydrates. 

"Ml 

4- Popularized by 

music stars like 

Busta Rhymes and 

J.Lo, track suits are 

seen everywhere. 

Girls get into breakdancing 

at events like the Qween B 

Breakgirl competition in San 

Diego, the country’s biggest 

female breakin’ competition. 

'i' With the resurgence of 

’80s-style rock music, 

’80s clothing styles 

make a comeback of 

their own. 

Graylock.com/Relna, Ltd. 

/t' The year’s hottest 

foot fashion is the 

Australian-made 

Ugg boot, which 

stays cool in heat 

and warm in cold. 

uisine 
The Original Um t Urtsm* * 

The “Laverne and Shirley” look 

becomes fashionable again in the retro 

monogram clothing and accessory trend 
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<- Avon, the world’s largest 

direct seller of beauty 

products, introduces mark — 

a new cosmetic line intended 

for teens to sell. 

David Parket/Omni-Photo Communications 

E884131041* 
82 - 

Photodisc 

EB84131041A 

In an effort to thwart 

counterfeiters, the U.S. 

Treasury releases a colorful 

new $20 bill, with a 

background blend of blue, 

peach and green. 
Clear ; 

Whitening ^ 

k - Gfci 
JSl- Blanqueadof. j Whitestrip. 

A new study reveals the Top 10 

most dangerous U.S. occupations 

Lumberjack tops the list. 

Mary ann Chastain/AP Wide World Photos 

Is The College Entrance Examination 

Board develops a revision of the 

SAT that tests for increased 

vocabulary and writing skills. 

Drivers find a spacious but expensive ride in the 

General Motors Hummer H2. In response to criticism, 

GM promises to release a more fuel-efficient version 

in the future. 

C To improve lunch and 

vending machine 

nutritional values, 

the U.S. Department 

of Agriculture issues 

tougher regulations 

for American schools. 

Affordable, over-the-counter teeth whitening kits have 

consumers smiling, as they no longer have to visit 

the dentist for this cosmetic procedure. 

ftVEN EASIER WHITEN^ 

I' The pint-sized MINI Cooper, by 

Motorwerks. starts a European auto 

revolution on U.S. streets. KJ 1 
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Election 

Pixar’s Finding Nemo swims to the top as the 

highest-grossing animated movie and top-selling 

DVD of all time in the United States. 

^Photofest 

Frodo and company complete their epic journey in 

The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King, 

winner of the Golden Globe for Best Picture, Drama. 

J <r Bill Murray gives a 

career performance 

4 in Lost in Translation, 
from director 

and Golden 

Globe -winning 

screenwriter 

Sofia Coppola. 

<- Will Ferrell 

continues his 

comedic success 

in the heartwarming 

holiday hit Elf. 

<r Heartthrobs 

Johnny Depp and 

Orlando Bloom 

make Disney’s 

Pirates of the 
Caribbean: 
The Curse of 
the Black Pearl 
a swashbuckling 

success. 

Keira Knightley and 

Parminder Nagra 

get a kick out of 

breaking stereotypes 

on and off the soccer 

field in the British 

comedy Bend It 
Like Beckham. 

Photofest 

i-> The two most 

I anticipated sequels 

of the year, Matrix: 
Reloaded and 

Matrix: Revolutions 
turn out to be major 

disappointments 

for fans and 

critics alike. 

Everett Collection 

Universal/Everett Collection 

-» Tobey Maguire 

rides high in the 

successful summer 

flick Seabiscuit, 

nominated for an 

Academy Award 

for Best Picture. 

£ ' Ami: ). 
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-> The pulse-pounding 

CBS hit “The Amazing 

Race” wins the 

inaugural Emmy 

Award for Best 

Reality Program. 

-> America bids farewell 

to the cast of “Friends’ 

after the NBC sitcom’s 

10th and final season. 

sj. In February 2004, 

CBS airs “Survivor: 

All-Stars,” starring past 

“Survivor” winners and 

contestants. 

<r Jessica Simpson, star of MTV’s 

“Newlyweds” with husband 

Nick Lachey, makes entertainment 

headlines for mistaking Chicken 

of the Sea tuna for chicken. 

Stephen Chernin/AP/Wide World Photos 

T' Famous for “Three’s Company” 

and star of ABC’s “Eight 

Simple Rules for Dating My 

Teenage Daughter,” actor 

John Ritter dies suddenly from 

heart failure in September. 

“Alias” star Jennifer Garner 

earns high viewer ratings for 

ABC TV and lights up the big 

screen in 13 Going on 30. 

Everett Collection 

Shows such as TLC’s “Trading Spaces” and 

Bravo’s “Queer Eye for the Straight Guy” create 

a new niche for the home improvement TV genre 

% ' m M Frank Micelotta/Getty 1 manes 
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Frank Micelotta/Getty Image; 

Andy Cotterilt/Camera 

The legal battle between 

the music industry and 

1 Jf ETfi 1 mm « ' \ 



-> In December, 

Rolling Stones’ 

legendary lead 

singer Mick Jagger, 

60, is knighted by 

Prince Charles. 

-» Role-playing games 

like “Star Wars: 

Knights of the Old 

Republic” find 

mainstream success 

on consoles. 

f »« 

Pop diva-turned-author 

Madonna releases two children’s 

books: The English Roses and 

Mr. Peabody’s Apples. Her third 

book, Yakov and the Seven 
Thieves, arrives in late winter. 

<r Hugh Jackman of X2: X-Men 
United showcases his singing 

ability on Broadway in 

The Boy from Oz. 

On CBS’s “Late Show” host David 

Letterman, 56, announces the 

November birth of his first child, 

a baby boy. 

After the success of his 

best-selling fantasy novel Eragon. 
Inheritance, author Christopher 

Paolini, 19, begins writing the 

much-anticipated sequel. 

Cedar Point Amusement Park/Resort, Sandijkky, 

Cedar Point Amusement Park in Sandusky, Ohio 

boasts the world’s tallest, fastest roller coaster, 

the Top Thrill Dragster. 

Two months after being mauled by a tiger, Roy Horn, 

half of the famed “Siegfried and Roy” wild animal 

entertainment act, is released from a Las Vegas hospital 

Ethan Miller/Las Vegas Sun/Reuters NewMedia.Inc./Corbis 
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Mabanglo/EPA/Landov 

In June, Michelle Wie, 13, becomes the youngest wir 

of a U.S. Golf Association adult event when she wins 

the U.S. Women’s Amateur Public Links. 

Tom Mibalek/EPWLandov 

real- a 
mttuN 
Marathon 

Despite several 

crashes and severe 

dehydration, Lance 

Armstrong wins his 

fifth straight Tour 

de France by a mere 

62 seconds. 

Reuters Newmedia Inc./Corbis 

<- Behind the defensive 

brilliance of goalie 

Martin Brodeur, the 

New Jersey Devils 

win the 2003 NHL 

Stanley Cup by 

icing the Anaheim 

Mighty Ducks 3-0 

in game seven. 

<r High school 

phenomenon 

LeBron James, 19, 

is picked first in the 

2003 NBA Draft 

by the Cleveland 

Cavaliers and 

enjoys instant 

success as a pro. 

David Maxwell/EPA/landov Sergio Perez/EPA/Landov 

Florida 1 Vlarlins beat the I 
heavily 1 favored New Pv* % % m 
York Ya 

L_ _ aame si 

nkees 2-0 in 

x to win the * 
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Champion surfer Bethany Hamilton, 13, loses her arm in a shark 

attack. Just 10 weeks later, Hamilton places fifth in her age group 

at a National Scholastic Surfing Association meet in January 2004 

Dave SchwarZ/AP/Wide World Photps 

<r Matt Kenseth claims the 

NASCAR Winston Cup Series 

championship, after leading 

the standings through a 

record 33 races. was mnstoiV 

Death-defying tricks and thrills bring the extreme sports 

craze to new heights at the January 2004 EXPN Winter 

X Games VIII in Aspen, Colorado. 

Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the 

youngest American pro team 

athlete in over 100 years when 

he signs with D.C. United of 

Major League Soccer. 

League MVP Tim Duncan and 

David Robinson— in his final 

game—lead the San Antonio 

Spurs to the 2003 NBA title 

with a 4-2 series win over 

the New Jersey Nets. 

Matt A. Brown/NewSport/Corbis 

->The New England 

Patriots defeat the 

Carolina Panthers 

32-29 with a field 

goal in the closing 

seconds to win 

Super Bowl XXXVIII 

-> Due to a lack of 

revenue, the Women’s 

United Soccer 

Association gets 

the boot after just 

three seasons. 

<r st. John’s University coach John 

Gagliardi, 77, leads his team to an 

undefeated NCAA Division III Football 

National Championship while also 

setting the NCAA Football record for 

coaching victories with 414. 

Gibson/Folio, lnc./Omni-Photo Communications 



In October, 

Mother Teresa 

of Calcutta is 

beatified by 

Pope John 

Paul II in Vatican 

City. This marks 

the final step 

before sainthood 

in the Roman 

Catholic Church. 

-> In his first of a number 

of trials in several 

states, a Virginia jury 

sentences D.C. area 

sniper Lee Boyd 

Malvo, 18, to life 

without parole. 

SADDAM HUSAYN AL-TIKRITI 
President 

The Pentagon releases decks of 55 cards to U.S. 

soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders 

Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Spades. 

After winning 64 

career titles, including 

14 grand slam events, 

and a record six years 

ranked No. 1, tennis 

great Pete Sampras 

retires at the U.S. 

Open in August. 

Teen star Hilary Duff 

tops off her successful 

movie debut, The 

Lizzie McGuire Movie, 

with a hit pop album, 

Metamorphosis, and 

a nationwide tour. 
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